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Extensive preparations are being
„ ; ln connection with the 37th internatio 
- convention of the Young Men's Christ”' 

Associations of North America to be hd 
in Toronto from Oct. 28 to 31, next * 

me in The city council has voted $1,500 f0 
entertainment of the host 

, ilav- wllile the citizens 
1823. '[ he social

the

r thi
. . °f ddegates 

are raising an equal sum 
will probably includes 

civic reception,
athletic demonstration will be held 
armories, illustrating this departm 
association service, and many other 
esting features will make the 
memorable one.
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Among the topics which will be 
ed for general discussion will be-

Spil- !” faf^narding the boys of'continent 
p, (-> In vie^ of (a) the growth of ehm-ct 

i she brotherhoods and kindred organizati 
beeni (b) our civic and industrial

Presenif one 
nt in

, . opportunities
: ic; the modern association building l(i 
the development of work outside of *i 

j building; what is the association objective 
and what changes, if any, are required 

: our religious work methods?
(3) Report of the commission created hi 

the Washington convention, to ascertan 
what is the practice of the association witl 
reference to the evangelical test of mem 
bership.

(4) Report of the commission

: the

1 the

l(, w .. t created hi
the Washington convention, to conside' 

] the question of the desirability of rephras 
ing the definition of the word "evangeli 
ml.” as contained in the Portland Test 

(5) The forthcoming “Men and reliei0l 
I campaign." Addresses will also be deliv 
ered upon the following themes:

(1) A decade of progress in workage.
Mc- amoci
one i young men and boys at home and abroad 
adai <2' Conservation of rural manhood.

(3) The unifying power of- Christ anc 
His service.

(4) The timeliness of the association 
meet the needs of Canada.

(5) The association’s message to yourr 
men.

t.

'6) Character the basis of efficiency ii 
the industrial world.)—

(7) The latent powers 
North America.

(8) Our world-wide obligations.
(9) What can the association do to re

for th

of thein-

cruit lay and clerical leaders 
church ?and

was (10) Some great unfinished tasks befor 
! the North American Association

Mrs. I on both home and foreign fields.
her I The convention will have as its directin; 

fears i head John R. Mott, who presided wit;
j such marked ability over the recent 

urial | missionary convention meetings in Edin 
burgh. A strong list of speakers has beei 
secured for the main meeting in Masse- 
Hall, and a large male ctibir will lead th 
music. It is expected that over 2,000 dek 
gates will be in attendance from Canada 

Jen" the United States, Oreat Britain, and Eu 
dent rope, as well as representatives from thj 
ched | far east. The convention promises to bj 

exceptional interest and importance 
and, Practically every Canadian city in whic] 
bby j there is a Y. M. C. A. will be represent^

movemen

11.
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i by a strong delegation.
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List of Cash and Supplies Receive» 
Up to October 8.

ii.
city

2 ™ Campbellton, Oct. 10—Following is a lis 
port; 0f cash received to Oct. 8 for the relief o 

' the fire sufferers:
-V Friend, Sussex.......................................
Mrs. R. W. Cooper, 381 Shaw street,

Toronto..........................
j Commercial travelers’

Moncton Times as follows:
ri A. G. Perry, Montreal .........
; J. G. Greer, Galt (Ont.)...

A. R. Pickett, Montreal ...
! . B. Milner, Guelph .........
J. G. Falls, Toronto .........
G. II. Turton, Montreal.........
J. II. Thibedeau, Montreal .... 1.00 

|W. A. Uobertson, Montreal... 1.00 
---------

I Pie social, Clarendon (N. S.), per 
•th : Tina Scott, per Mayor Frink.... 27.5 
7es Edward Street, per Mayor Frink,
nrr St. John ....................................................
•ne Grand Lodge of Quebec, I. O. O.

F., per A. D. Smith, grand mas-
es, , ................................-............ ...........
LVp Maritime Hat & Cap Co., Truro (N.

$ 3.0salth

5.0(of
fund, per

.$1.00
1.00
1.00

. 1.00
1.00
1.00!

8.0t

10.0

100.0(

s 25. (H
gt Duncan McMartin, per Jas. Robin-
bn ! son, Montreal .........................................

National Drug Co., Montreal ...........
n(j W . C. T. L".. Kingston (Ont.).........
on Mrs. E. D. Brandegee, Brooklyn

(Mass.), per Geo. Cutler .............
H. Lingard, per Moncton Times .. 
liarrisville Sunday school, per-Monc

ton Times ................................................
j Chelmsford Ginger Ale Works, Mas

sachusetts............................... .. ......
Supplies have also been received as fol

Mrs. M. E. Dawson, Bridgewater, 01Ij 
I box clothing.

Ladies’ Aid Society, Westmount, Mono 
real, Baptist church, one r*ae clothing. 

Falmouth Presbyterian church, Sydney 
I one box clothing.

Wm. Anderson, 28 Amable street, Que 
c, shipment clothing and bedding.
E. A. Schofield and friends, Montreal 

one case clothing.
Wm. W. Flint, St. Paul’s school, Con 

cord (N. H.), one parcel clothing.
Miss Flora Ferguson, Lancaster (Ont.) 

one box clothing.
Victoria (B. C.), (cannot trace shipper) 

two parcels clothing.
The Bachelors, Dorval (P. Q.), two par 

cels clothing.

100.1
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13.41

100.<
1ded.

5.1

5.0
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E. C. Archibald Dorval (Que.), onMr
box clothing.

J. Day. Montreal, one parcel clothing- 
Miss Emily Nesbit, 25 Luke street,Mont 

real, one parcel clothing.
Sydney Smith, St. John, one 

clothing.
XV. V. T. V., Kingston (Ont.>, tbre 

' bales clothing.
Y Ladies Sharon church, Stellarton (X. S.)

‘ one box clothing.
Mrs. J. A. Eraser, 53 Linden street, Dor 

thester iMass.i, one barrel clothing.

trunk

1
bundlblic R. Cote, St. Antoine (Que.), one 

X carpet and clothing.
Miss Caroline Carmichael, New Glasgow 

" one trunk clothing. .
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., Lt 

Westville, one car coal.
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More Mooee Killed ln AlnaB*
Alma, X. B„ Oct. S-William Butlan 

a fine moose today and Akr
(X.

;n Killed
Gough killed one yesterday.
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to meet November i i

SEVEN PEOPLE BURNED TO rn„
DEATH IN MONTREAL FIRE ™ TEACHERS

WILL OIM

SHELDON DUPES 
WAITED IN VAIN

.MENT BOSTON COMPANY 
RAIDED BY POLICE

Ü

1
o

I

Important Bill of<s>-r

WILL [KEMPT 01 
FIELDS COMPANY

Blind Pool Operator 
Didn’t Return

Fare Manager and Cash 
SeizedGovernment Hopes to 

Finish the Session 
by May

Whole Family, Comprising Parents and Two Children, 
Wiped Out-i-AH the Victims Supposed to Have Been Suf
focated Fir t^-Terrible Holocaust Not Discovered Till 
Hours After Fire Was Put Out.

Long Line of Anxious 
Victims Told to File 

Claims

Redeemable Investment 
Co. Charged With 

Fraud
Special Meeting of Albert 

Municipal Council-Grants 
Petition

Chief Superintendent Carter 
Savs Only About 15 Are 

Eligible for Pensions
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Colleagues 

Booked to Attend Imperia’ 
Conference in the Spring—Con
servation Congress Adopts Im
portant Resolutions About Pub
lic health.

j(îtcciiJt» The Tekgraph.) that the fire had merely meant a loss of 
property, and that the only persons who 
were endangered were Edgar Coates and 
John Jones, who were most dramatically 
rescued from the roof of the burning build
ing, but shortly after noon today relatives 
of the night watchman, F. Whitall, made 
enquiries and stated that since the fire 
nothing had been heard of him and his 
family, who had their residence on the 
fifth floor of the building. Enquiries prov
ed fruitless. Then it was realized that the 
fire had proved a real holocaust, and the 
entire family had been incinerated and 
careful search of the smoking ruins was 
made It was not long before the worst 
fears were realized and the burnt remains 
of Whitall and his family were found.

Montreal, Oct. 13—With further infor-I: is Estimated That the Get- 
Rich-QuicK Exposent Owes 
from $2,000,000 to $3.- 
000,000—Suspicion That 
lie is Still Near Montreal

GAS FOR MONCTON Officers Unable as Yet to Ar
rest Ministerial Head of 
the Cencern—Man Who 
Conducted Alleged Swindle 
Had Strong Recommenda
tions of Prominent Pco-

mation which came to light this morning, 
it was found that the fire at the King’s 
Hall last night was much more disastrous 
than had been supposed, and that seven 
persons had lost their lives in the flames.

The dead are: F. Whitt all, night watch
man, his wife and two young children; 
Charles Threshie, of ?Boston (Mass.), in 
charge of the billiard 'hall; Harry Richards 
and a negro whose name is yet unknown.

All the dead were employes in, the build
ing and it is supposed that fchey were 
caught in their beds by the swift, rush of 
flames and suffocated before being burned.

Until to noon today it was supposed

ALBERT INSTITUTE
i

Manager Boggs Says Pipelines Will 
be Laidto There, Hillsboro and Other 
Towns if Encouragement is Given.

Meeting at Hopewell Cape Yesterday 
Largely Attended—President T. £• 
Colpitts Has Been 31 Years Princi
pal of the School at Alma.

j

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The third session of 

the eleventh parliament of Canada has 
been summoned to meet on Thursday, No
vember 17.

This decision was reached today by the 
cabinet council and proclamation calling 
the members together will be contained 
in this week’s issue of the Canada Ga
zette. Although the government’s legis
lative programme for the session is not 
yet definitely drafted, it is known that 
the sessional agenda will be fairly heavy. 
At the same time, however, there should 
not be in the legislation proposed anything 
of a very contentious nature, and it is ex
pected that prorogation can be easily 
reached before the departure of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his colleagues for the im
perial conference next May in London.

The session will be the last but one be
fore the next general election and it may 
be expected that the opposition will pro
long it to considerable extent, with a view 
of getting campaign material.

Outside of the tariff question, however, 
which will probably come in for consid
erable debate, there should be no subject 
likely to provoke any long partisan discus
sion, such as the naval question last ses
sion.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Oct. 13—The Al

bert Municipal Council, at a special ses
sion held here today, authorized the Monc
ton Street Railway Company to exercise 
the powers’given them by the government 
to lay pipes, etc., in Albert county, with 
the provision that the company before en
gaging in any operations should consult 
with the highway boards.

In response to the applications of the 
companies, exemption from taxation on all 
plant, buildings, etc., for a period of twelve 
years was granted to the Moncton street 
railway, the N. B. Petroleum Company, 
and the Maritime Oil Fields, Ltd. The 
members of the council at the special meet
ing were present, as follows:

Warden Camwath presided. Hopewell,
Couns. Camwath and Pye; Hillsboro,
Couns, Jordan Steeves and F. M. Thomp
son; Harvey, W. H. Martin and Theodore 
Stevens; Alma, J. A. Cleveland; Elgin, F.
W. Godard, Linton Hopper; Coverdale, S.
S. Ryan and Lane Colpitts. The only ab
sentee was Councillor Kmapael, of Alma, 
whose residence has been ananuatined on u-, _ _ 
account of the smallpox scare. BtoBk Revision Bill.

In addition to the members of the coun- One of t,he principal bills which will 
■aft* ...soSMa rtxwthe- finance minister >
there were passent F. W. Sumner, Hon. measure for the revision of the banking 
C. W. Robinson, O. P. Boggs and W. B. act, postponed from last year. This, how- 
Chandler, of Moncton, and Hon. C. J. Os- ever, should not provoke any partisan de
man, of Hillsboro. bate.

Mr. Chandler, in the interests of the Anothet* important item of government 
allied companies asking for concessions, ad- legislation will be in connection with the 
dressed the council briefly, and was follow- proposal for government control of ter- 
ed by F. W. Sumner, who gave some of minai1 elevators, as already outlined by 
the history of the N. B. Petroleum Com- Sir Wilfrid Laurier during his tour of 
pany, which had begun operations on the western Canada. It is understood that 
Westmorland side of the river some years the bill will be modelled along the lines 
ago^ He thought the company and the of the Minnesota act dealing with gram 
Maritime Oil Fields, Ltd., which was now elevators.
undertaking the exploitation of the areas Hon. Mr. Fisher will have the copy- 
in the county, should have inducements, right legislation, extending Canada’s 
English capital, he said, had been put up present jurisdiction over copyright, as 
and he strongly urged encouragement being a Result of his mission to London last 
given. The result, he believed, would be summer.

of great profit to the county. As already announced, Hon. Mr. Tern-
The Company's Plane. pieman will introduce a bill prov.ding for

H ‘ more adequate government supervision of
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Osman also spoke the manufacture and sale of explosives, 

along the same lines. Mr. Boggs, who also The outlines of this bill were announced 
spoke briefly, said that the first thing the at a recent conference of the provincial 
company proposed to do, providing suffici- representatives here to consider the mat
ent encouragement was given, was to lay ter*
pipes from the wells to Moncton and to Boundarv Exnnnelon 
Hillsboro for the transmission of the na- P

' tural gas, and also to erect a refinery 
which was likely to be established at Hills
boro. They would also pipe the gas to 
the different villages throughout the coun
ty as it was demanded.

At the conclusion of the addresses a reso
lution approving of the street railway 
company exercising their powers in laying 
pipes in the county was moved by Coun.
Thompson and seconded by Coun. Ryan 
and carried unanimously.

A resolution agreeing to exemption from 
taxation for the companies mentioned for 
a period of twenty years was moved by 
Coun. Steeves and seconded by Coun.
Thompson, and an amendment being moved 
by Coun. Martin and seconded by Coun.
Stevens that the Term be twelve years in
stead of twenty. After some discussion 
the amendment was carried by a vote of 
six to five, the vote standing: Yeas, Cleve
land, Stevens, Martin, Hopper, Godard; 
nays, Colpitts, Steeves, Thompson, Ryan,
Carnwath, Pye.

The exemption does not include real 
property.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Oct. 13—C. D. Sheldon, the 

blind pool operator, today added weight 
to the popular sporting theory that it is 
impossible for a man to "come back.” The 
long line of clients waiting outside his of
fices over the City and District Savings 
Bank had to be satisfied with the state
ment of Alexander Burnett, of the firm 
of Wilks & Burnett, who was appointed 
provisional guardian by Judge Charbon- 

that all claims were to be filed at

pie.(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Oct. 13—(Special) 

—The thirty-third annual convention of 
the Albert County Teachers’ Institute met 
here today in annual session with a good 
attendance, President T. E. Colpitts, B. 
A., in the chair, and there were also pres
ent, besides the teachers of the county 
institute, Inspector O’Blenea and Chief 
Superintendent Carter.

At this morning’s session the president 
gave his opening address and an interest
ing paper on physical drill was read by 
A. J. Kelly. This afternoon a very en
tertaining paper on literature was read 
by G. J. Marr and an excellent address 
on drawing was given by Jean Peacock. 
The business session will b* continued to
morrow.

(Associated Press.)

DENIES THAT THE Boston, . Oct. 13—Federal authorities 
visited the extensive offices of the Re

deemable Investment Company at 85 
Devonshire street, today, and 
with Manager Charles H. Brooks, an al
leged former federal convict, the books of 
the company and several thousand dollars 
in cash, all taken under a warrant charg
ing the company with the use of the mails 
in a scheme to defraud

came awayDEAL ON THE 
NORTH SHORE

ii is office. ,
That was all. The doors were closçû 

and the long line of people who pinned 
their faith to and gave their money into 
the hands of the blind pool speculator 
drifted out into the street.

David Burnside, the manager of the 
Sheldon office, who had implicit faith in 
the word of the speculator that he would 
be back yeaterday morning, and whose 
faith was broken only by the non-appear- 

of that gentleman, stated tonight

HOME EE The officers were disappointed in not 
finding Rev. Norman Plass, the president 
of the company, who has the endorsement 
of Secretary of the Interior Richard A 
Ballinger, former Associate Justice Brewer 
of the Supreme Court, Senator Curtis, of 
Kansas, and several local Congregational 
ministers.

Rev. Mr. Plass was for seven years presi
dent of Washburn College at Topeka 
(Kansas.) The federal officers tonight

W. K. McKean tSells His Pro
perty in Bonaventure Co., 
and Mill Near Dalhousie, to 
Nova Scotia Concern.

OfttW rtfetroti. y

London Times’ Correspondent 
in Rome Savs Statement of 
Catholic Times About Vati
can's Attitude in Matter is 
Unfounded.

The teachers enrolling today were as 
follows T. E. Colpitts, W. C. R. Ander- 

Peacock, Mary Wright, Ellis 
Dixon, Mary Archibald, Lucellâ Tingley,
L. M. Crawford, E. J. McNair, A. M. R.
Tuttle, Arlington Hoar, Eliza Avard,
France* Downing, Myrtlfe R. Wood, Mary
E. NeWcomb, Delà M. Wiibnr. JSL< ^scouring the city in the hope or" finding a
Clark, Edna M. Floyd, E. Blanche. ; Mor-Jtrace of him. 
rison, Alonzo R. Styles, Minnie L. Shaw,

London, Oct. 13—The Pall Mall Gazette E. Jeân Crawford, Helen C. Steeves, P. 
says the Catholic Times has made a bid T^- ^arr> J- Stewart Henry, Edith L.

Steeves, I#plu M. Murray, Norah V. An- 
! derson, A. J. Kelly, S. R. Bennett, Violet
M. Steeves.

iiuce
that he had received no word from the 
miseipg man and that after today’s pro- 
eedings he did not expect to do so.
Mr; Burnett stated tonight that he had 

totfe " 1£* «entour* «fr. tihr 6Mdwn Tww on* 
"Unadowne avenue in the afternoon and 
that there was considerable value in the 
property thus secured. eH added that 
October 21 a curator would be appointed 
for the estate and the liquidation for the 
benefit of the creditors would then pro
ceed.

son G.

___
Amherst, N. S.,- Oct. lS—James H. Chap

pell, Windsor; George A. Chappell, Am
herst; William Chappell, Windsor, and 
R. R. Chappell, Sydney, who have been 
carrying on business for a number of years 
at Tidmsh and afterwards at Windsor and 
Sydney under the name and style of Chap
pell Bros., have recently sold their lum
ber property in Hants county to Hugh 
Brown & Sons and have purchased from 
VV. K. McKean three lumber berths in 
the province of Quebec located in Bona
venture county on Chaleur Bay.

The berths cover a tract of land 
taming over 133,000 acres with 700,000,000 
feet of lumber standing. The present mill 
on the property is seven miles from Dal
housie.

The transfer of these leases is one of 
the largest lumber deals put through in 
the lower provinces for some time.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
John P. Feeney, counsel for the 

pany, stated tonight, that the officers wel
comed the fullest investigation, and ex
amination of the books and were confident 
that the outcome would be. favorable not 
only to their interests, but to those of 
the thousands of stockholders.

The Company’» Claims.
The Redeemable Investment Company 

organized three years ago, as a holding 
company, with a capital of $10,000,000. The 
company in its circulars, state that it pro
motes only those properties of which it is 
the owner, or of which it has control. The 

the redemption 
fund furnishes a market for the stock on 
demand at a price in no case less than 
the price paid the company together with 
at least six per cent for the time it has 
been issued.

The circulars, also set forth that the 
company controls the Santo Domingo Min
ing Company of Jalisco (Mex.). wheat 
land in the Quill Lake region of the Sas
katchewan region,y 350,000,000 feet of the 
Norman Plass Llumber Company of Brit
ish Columbia, and the Okanagon Develop
ment Company of Washington.

The company has been issuing two 
classes of stock, marked A and B. 
class A stock was said by the federal offi
cials today to be in the hands of the 
officers of the

for Irish support of late by the rashness! 
of its deductions from a casual meeting of 
Cardinal Vannutelli and John Redmond

As to the books in the Sheldon office 
on St. James street, Mr. Burnett stated 
that while the customers’ ledgers were in 
excellent order, so that the statement of 
a client’s account could be given him in 
short order, the book kept by Mr. Shel
don himself, purporting to record his 
stock-broking transactions, was not all 
smooth sailing, in fact it was impossible 
to get an accurate idea of the stocks in 
which Mr. Sheldon operated, and the peo
ple with "whom the transactions were put 
through.

T E. Colpitts, the president of the con
vention, furnished an unsual record as a 

, teacher, having been a member of the 
~ X7 sa}6 at profeagjon for thirty-five years and for
Cardinal Vannutelli requested Redmond thirty-one years principal of the same
to call and see him m order that Vannu- qehr*>l that at AlmatelU might express syn,pathy to his party n, present T Chief Superintendent 

and give his benediction to Redmond’s i Carter’s first visit to Albert county in- 
labore. The Catholie Times adds: “The : stitute. Speaking today of teachers’ pen- 
nsh wi 1 deduce from this manifestation : 8ion8> the chief superintendent said there

o sympa y on the part^of the repreeen- ‘ ^ad been a good many applications from
tative of the Pope that the fight for home, tethers, but only about fifteen would
ruïe m Ireland has the approval of the j probably qualify.
head of the Cathohc church.” j A largely attended public meeting, in

e correspon d o the Times in Rome; connection with the institute, was held in 
sa>s e as m e enquiry in official quar-jthe court house this evening, at which in- 
r€IJ *î rp?8™8. a the comment of the, tereeting addresses were given by Chief
nantir J1™6®18 PoPe has Superintendent Carter and Inspector
no intention of giving the Ineh party his , (VRlpnP* 
sympathy or approval.

!during the recent Eucharistic Congress in 
Montreal. The Catholic Times

was

m

stock is not listedcon-

Sheldon Owes Millions.

Wednesday’s Montreal Herald says:
C. D. Sheldon, the missing investment 

broker, has not been heard from today 
by any one in Montreal interested in his
movements.

the Herald has in its possession infor
mation which leads to the belief that Shel
don did not go to New York yesterday, 
as was stated to be his intention. In 
iact, it would not be surprising to learn 
that Sheldon has not left the Island of 
Montreal at all.

Sheldon’s office was closed today, a 
notice stating that it will be re-opened 
tomorrow, appearing on the door.

Bailiffs are in possession of Sheldon’s 
house on Lansdowne avenue, Westmount. 
k appears that the stock market wizard 
" iu could make thousands for others, had 
neglected to pay for the household effects 
witn which he equipped his new $13,000 
mansion two weeks ago.

David Burnside.Sheldon’s office 
S ys that unless Sheldon returns by 

1 -morrow, he will put the authorities in
''-ession of Sheldon’s office and effects 

m: let them take whatever course they !

TWO CANADIAN 
WOMEN II CHICAGO 

GOLF SEMI-FINALS

Whether or not the long deferred ques
tion of the expansion of the boundaries 
of Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec will come 
up for final action this session will de- 
pebd largely on the attitude of Manitoba 
and Ontario. If these two provinces can 
come to an agreement with each other 
on the question of the territory to be an
nexed, and if the Roblin government will 
meet the federal government in. any rea
sonable spirit of compromise on the ques
tion of financial terms, as intimated by 
Sir Wilfrid last July in Winnipeg, there 
will be nothing to prevent the boundary 
extensions from going through this ses
sion. Questions of transportation will, as 
tiquai, bulk large on the; sessional pro 
gramme. These will include the question 
of the government’s policy in regard to tjie 
construction and operation of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, the deepening of Welland 
Canal, the carrying out of the govern
ment’s policy of constructing a thirty-five 
feet channel in the St. Lawrence up to 
Montreal, and provision for the proposed 
international tribunal for control of rail
way rates on international traffic 

The tariff situation and promised trade
negotiations with the United States will Chicago, Oct. 13-As the result of 
undoubtedly be a brief matter for con- matches in the third round of the Wom- 
sideration. . en’s National Golf Championship at Home-

In regard to tariff question lt is, of wood today only one American, Miss Lil- 
course, difficult to forecast as yet with, lian M Hyde of New yorki was ]eft to ; 
any authority the result of the present | complete in the semi-finals tomorrow, 
movement for better trade relations with

FREDERICTON MM 
ROBBED III MONTREAL

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN 
BURNED Ï0 DEATH II The

company.

Does Large Mall Business.LONDON, ONT., EIRE William Bentley Held Up and Relieved 
of Ticket to Liverpool and $90.

The offices, which are finished in
hogany, were opened in the new William 
Lawrence building, Devonshire and M uter 
streets, within a year,, The company has 
done a large mail business with all parts 
of the United States and Canada.

The career of Rev. Mr. Plass and Man
ager Brooks have been interesting. The 
former was born in Claverach (X. V.j, in 
1860, and is a graduate of Williams’ Col
lege, and the Yale Divinity School. l(e has 
held pastorates at Detroit. Lincoln iNeb.); 
Medina, Ohio: Cincinnati and Barrington 
(R. I.) In 1987 he was state superintend
ant of the Rhode Island Anti-Saloon 
League, and later agent of the Congrega
tional National Home Missionary Society. 
He became president of Washburn Col
lege, Topeka, in 1902, and resigned 
years ago.

Was Sleeping Over Stable—Thirteen 
Horses Also Perished—Monetary 
Loss $25,000.

Montreal, Oct. 13-:( Special)—William 
Bentley, thirty-five years of age, of Fred
ericton (N. B.), was robbed of $90 and a 
steamship ticket for Liverpool by hold
up men on Youville square last night.

Bentley had bought hia passage to Liv-

Miss Campbell and Miss Har- 
vev Pitted Against Each 
Other Today—Lone Ameri
can Survivor to Rlav English 
Woman.

manager,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Ont., Oct. 13—William J. Ep-1 erpool as a third class passenger on the 

pison, a ÿoung Englishman, recently ar- Allan liner Victorian, which sails from 
rived, was burned to death this morning ; port tomorrow, and he was on his way 
in the most destructive fire London has to the steamer. When passing through

! the square he was pounced upon by a 
When the fire was discovered at 2.15 a. j gang of roughs, one of whom pointed a 

m. in McAdam & Ferguson’s livery barns, , revolver to his head while others rifled 
the whole structure w-as then a mass of ! his pockets, robbing him of his transpor- 
fiames, which spread rapidly to adjoin-! tation ticket and $90, leaving only $2 in 
ing barns and to Smith's cigar factory, i his possession.
which the firemen by the hardest of work | Information was given to the Allan 
saved. j Company officials and to the police, and

The other survivors are Miss Dorothy Young Eppison was sleeping upstairs in1 one of the company’s detectives found a 
the States or for a lowering of the tariff, Campbell and Miss Florence Harvey, both ^e carriage shed. Thirteen fine horses j youth offering to sell the ticket on the 
in accordance with the demands from Gf Hamilton, Ontario, and Mrs. G. M. i were alBO burned to death in the barns, .wharf. He was taken into Allan's office, 
western Canada. These matters have to Martin, of Tavistock, England. j The origin of the fire is unknown. The where he stated that a drunken man had
be still carefully considered by the gov: 'phe draw brings together the two Cana^p063 be about $25,000. j given him the ticket. The lad stoutly
emment. dian women jn the semi-finals, while Miss! Eppison s body has been recovered. It denied that he had been concerned in the
Conservation or Public Health. Hyde meets Mrs. Martin.

!■:

That Sheldon will come back is now 
Vnerally discredited.

Sheldon leaves behind the 
ns of about 3.500 customers.

< se claims exceed $2,000,000 and may 
as high as $3,000,000. 

l ess than a week ago Sheldon’s books 
' v,d, according to the statements of 

mfidential employes, $1,500,000 in net 
: s. It wa> stated that ' $863,000 of 

- vas in the form of a reserve fund 
111 void cash.

Mrsl

unsettled
had for some time.

(Associated Press. \T

FEAR SOME VESSEL 
HAS FOUNDERED

Mr. Ballinger’» Strong Bndoree- 
ment.

The literature of the 
endorsement of Mr. 
prominent people.

The letter from Secretary Ballinger ia 
as follows:

“I have known Mr Norman Plass for

is apparent that he made desperate ef- i robbery, and when Bentley came forward and^intpinfitv6"^™811 °f h‘gh C,haV
forte to escape, his trousers and coat lay : he said the hoy’s statement in this re- degree of eneruv ‘an 1 1 "gh
across his arm and he had fallen in a ' apect was true for he was not among the
heap, overcome by the smoke. crowd that set upon him last night. .mj ori , , , / . naen u

Bentley seemed satisfied to recover his the wTl ' ,has had experience in
steamship ticket, arid refused to prosecute Nands I am sure thnfT of t,mt)er
the youth who had it in his possession. that be J0uld not know-

1 v y lu8»y represent any matter untruthfully
I or unfairly in a business connection. 

(Signed)

company contained 
Plass from manySheldon has left her home on 

une avenue on account of the an- 
caused to her by numerous vis- 

■' U1d telephonic messages about her 
1 She claims to know no more 

his movements than does the gen- 
Llic.

Great Quantities of Lumber 
Floating Near St. Pierre, In-- 
dicate a Disaster.

tid. There was no surprise in the matches 
. ...... , . today, all of them going as was expected.
health held under the auspices of the Mifia Dorothy Campbell had little trouble 
federal conservation commission, concluded | in defeating Mrs. R. H. Barlow, of Phila 
this afternoon with the passing of a num- ; de]phiai four up and 3. 
her of important recommendations for con- ! In the inter-sectional match, in which 
sidération of the fédéra, and provincial j Miss Vida Liewelly, of LaGrange Club, 
governments. i Chicago, former western champion, met

The conference, which was attended by j Mi8a Lilllan Hyde, metropolitan cham- 
the leading health officials of the domm- j pion Miss Hyde was victorious, two up 
ion, recommended the establishment of 
federal council of health to deal with the

The dominion, conference on publicAniung Sheldon’s unsatisfied claimants 
1 "acliman and servant employed at 

They invested their savings
Sheldon. WESTMORLAND MES 

SERI TO DORCHESTER 
BY DALHOUSIE COURT

Tips that Sheldon had other bmi- St. John’s, NHd., Oct. 13—The loss of 
vests in Montreal in ïaddition to a lumber laden schooner is believed to be 

id pool’ speculations. He was one indicated by the great quantities of lum- 
underwriters for the Cartwright her seen floating in the vicinity of St. 
nnpany, for one thing. Business Pierre by vessels arriving at this port 

1 s 6ay hhey never met with a man from that ragion during the past few 
' pressed them with greater confi- days. The gales off the Newfoundland 

It was a luxury to do business ; coast have been very heavy recently, and 
Sheldon, he was such a man of it ia supposed that 

is the way one of them puts

RICHARD A. BALLINGER, 
‘‘Secretary of the Interior.”

. Other endorsements were by former .Jus
tice David J. Brewer, of the United States 
Supreme Court; United States Senator 
Charles Curtis, of Kansas: Cashier W. B. 
Clark, of the Williamstown 
Bank: Cashier W. R. Dawes, of the Cen
tral Trust Company of Illinois, Chicago; 
Rev. A. Z. Conrad, of the Park 
Church, Boston, and Rev Clarence A. 
Vincent, of the Emanuel. Walnut 
Congregational Church, Boston.

1

a : and one to play.
, I The other matches were easy. Miss Flor-
larger questions of disease prevention, in- ; ence Harvey defeating Misa Ruth Lyman, 
volving co-operative federal and provincial | of Chicago, Jive up and 3; while Mrs. Mar- 
action. In connection with this federal j tin de£eated Miss E. C. Nesbit, of Wood- 
bureau it was recommended that a fed 
eral laboratory be established to carry on 
general experimental work, manufactura 
serum and anti-toxins and general supplies 
needed for such a, national bureau of re
search and education.

On the question of tuberculosis, the con-

ROB m FATALLY
some schooner has 

foundered. No Newfoundland vessels are National
l stock (Ont.), seven up and five to play. ^missing.

Dalhousie, N. B., Oc%. 13—(Special)— 
Under the speedy trials act today Judge 
McLatchy sentenced Robert Hicks to 
serve three years in Dorchester for forg
ing hn order on the Dalhousie Lumber 
Company, and Roy Heath to two 
for theft.

Willard Price, who is charged with

- John Mason» Visit Bear River Big Boston Failure.
Lodge. Boston, Oct. 13—George B. Draper and

Hiver, X. 8., Oct. 13—(Special)— Marvin H. Marcus were appointed ancil- 
;n<\ F. & A. M., tonight received lary receivers of the clothing firm of Ely, 
ni members of St. John Lodge, Meyer & McSjimon by the United States 

1 ■ ■ Ige of Portland, St. John; mem-; district court today. The firm has stores 
King Solomon, Annapolis Royal j in New York, Boston and half a dozen 

ut ville lodges were present., After! other cities, mostly in the west and south, 
ng degrees by officers of St. John The liabilities are $750,000 and assets $500,- 

an enjoyable banquet was served.

Street$5,000 Bequest to King’» Col
lege.

Halifax, Oct. 13—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Jacob Mountain, formerly of Toronto,and 

ference urged that both the federal and 0f ]ate a resident in England, who recent- 
provincial governments should more liber- | jy died, remembered his alma mater in 
ally encourage the establishment of sani- | his wilf and bequeathed $5,000 to the 
toria, especially for the poorer classes, and j alumni of the King’s College, Windsor, 
that the educational campaign against j the interest of which is. to be handed over 

(Continued on page 8, third column.) j to the governors yearly.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 13—(Special)— 
With pockets rifled and his skull fractured, 

years Harry A. Roberts, who arrived in this 
city yesterday from Victoria, was found 
lying in a lane between Hastings and Cor- 

b^ing an accomplice of Hicks, will stand j dova "streets near Gambie today. He is 
trial at t;he November court. The three now in, a hospital at death’s door. This is 
young men belong to Westmorland county • one of several cases of attempted robbery 
and worked together in the woods. oecuring within a few dàya.

avenue,

Mr. Brooks* Oareer.
Mr. Brooks was born m ’Council 

thirty-nine years ago and according to his 
life, embodied in a pamphlet entitled, 
“From Failure to Success.” he was *n- 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)
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(Montreal H 
5ir Wilfrid Laurie 

the largest audience 
tional could hold, 
two hours to a disi 
and its bearing 
velopment. The

as an anew 
which has been mac 

by Mr. Monk t

1

signed

their friends. Towai
a brief referen

negotiations with tl
mg to an improvem 
the two countries.

Sir Wilfrid spoke 
concluding his rema 
12. Once or twice 
slight spell of 
however, interrupt 
speech, but for the 
even more than usu 
ous. It has been not 
a brief reaction fo 
trying efforts, but i 
no sign of fatigue. • 
maining on the platf 
almost empty, shak 
dreds who came fo 
him on the success 

Of the speech itse 
from the first to t 
hearty assent of the 
was one moment w 
tionalist allowed h 
known, and despite 
Wilfrid he 
beyond that nothing 
that there was othei 
plete unanimity.

The premier was g 
volley of 
and it w 
able to

"‘You will believe 
I tell you that I s 
words to exprès 
feel for this 

; most memorabl 
to me in my long p 

“I have, as 
western provinces o 
have carried to you 
monstration of whic 
been the object. 1 
any vain boasting, t 
not in the least exa 

“I have often tho 
certain manifestatio 
impossible for me to 
ior to the one I sa 
am obliged to say, a 
tire, that all I have 
not approach what 1 
of Montreal.

“Whatever my p 
in what I have rece 
you how much more 
come, which is off en 
my native province?

After expressing ! 
ganizers of the demi 
continued:

Conservative Part 
Badly Disorganize

“But, gentlemen, 1 
welcome may be, 
which this occasion 
opinion, is to outlii 
tion of our country, 
cuss with you calml 
at the present time 
attention of our peo 
in the midst of a ser 
and the mos 
"nt time on 
the Conserv 
party as we have k 
Macdonald 
Chapleau 
and that in 
decomposed, 
already acci

‘'This
am going t 

at Ottawa ! 
c-hiefs of the 
u convention

: irk able ; it 
hlg been decided u; 
doned.

We know at 
meeting of the 
had been invite
country, and tl
stormy discussion th
conceived had to be

“1 was not at th

pc

i

Ott

all

surprise anyo 
as not there—I 
acre, my place wr 
:*at took place a 

“One need not 
'Sht to know w
nvention. 1

n the trade, and I 1 
10ai*d perfecthfV esent there. I cc.; 

uf Mr. Borden. 
could give you the 
ant Mr. Foster; I 
peech of hie ex-li 
-entlemen, let it si 

Rfeat deal of dispi
, Ver since the Tm 

euch a 
»'as the
V?

- '
cause, gent

^'Possible to Agr 
cid Nothing at A-

"T have jus! told 
‘"t'.V well vi hat (

P eased the
Pleased the
Rramme which 
^ Quebec, but to 

agree; some w

WORLD'S DEBT IS ST, MARTINS 
MAN A BIGAMIST?

& ►Ft
It Cleanses >

aU hinds of clothes—* 
Injures 'none.

Flannel» washed with >

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO CANADA Ci
&

»

Surprise JWVi

A Wofiderful Achievement— 

Discovery of “ Fruit-a- 

tives ” Has Meant Health 

for All.

1 SoapWoman in England Writes 

Moncton Police That Capt. 

G. E. Thomas, Said to Have 

Been Recently Married, is 

Her Husband,

Shw#l 4
never shrink. N

NEWCASTLE the Ocean Limited to Campbellton and 
„ was oiling his engine, kneeling on the driv-

^ewcastle, Oct. H ^ J aires Keane, of ing rod, when shunted cars bumped into 
Nordin, and Miss Mary Fox, of Barti- the rear of the train, moving the engine 
bogue, were married in Sit. JPeter’s churph, ahead. As the driving rod raised with the 
Bartibogue, yesterday at 8 a. m., by Rev. revolution of the wheels Driver Smallwood 
Father Hawkes. The couple were attend- was jammed between the rod and the en- 
ed by Daniel Fox, brother of the bride, ginc. At first it was thought he bad 
and Miss Mary Keane, sister of the tained dangerous injuries but after being 
groom. They have gone to spend their taken to his home and examined by a phy- 
honeymoon with relatives in New "iork. sician it was found they would not prove 

W. A. Hickson & Co.’s saw mill closed fatal. His left hip was-dislocated and right 
a few days ago, and Dr. .1 Ritchie s will leg quite badly cut, besides Ills back bring 
close this week. injured. He will be laid up some weeks.

Michael Jardine, merchant, was assault- Goo. Ross, who for the past six years 
ed by drunken roughs, who evidently in- has been private organist to the Marchion- 
tended to rob him, while returning to his ess of Breadalbane of Tynemouth Castle, 
home Saturday night. Mr. Jardine was sailed from Scotland this week to take the 
knocked down, but, using his revolver, he position of organist in St. John’s Presby- 
managed to free himself. terian church here:

E. W. Bel!, of New York, who

afternoon, seven sticks of dynamite ex
ploded with a deafening report which 
jarred the whole village and rattled the 
windows. Mr. Sherwood had built' a fire
to heat the dynamite which he had placed Canada’s fame does not rest solely on 
on an old scraper over the fire. It ap- her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
parently got too hot and exploded. No the esteem of the world is not due to 
one was hurt but a pair of horses stand- her Cobalt mines. It is the work of her
ing a short: distance away were deafened great men that has made her great. A Moncton, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)—A 
and cannot yet hear. graduate of McGill University has won 1 sensational story will appear m tonight's \

A merry-go-round furnished amuse- lasting renown for his original researches Transcript regarding an alleged bigamy 
ment for the young people. in the realms of Physics. I case with Capt. G. E. Thomas, well known

Vernon Gillatid.who left here this spring/ Everyone knows that fruit is whole- ' in Moncton, said to be the leading prin- 
is ill with typhoid fgver in Saskatoon. some, when eaten judiciously. Physicians cipal. On Sept. 9 Chief of Police Rideout 

Miss Jose McClintock leaves next week I generally recognize the fact that fruit received a letter dated Aug. 30, 1910 from 
to visit her uncles at The Dalles, Oregon, inices have a beneficial effect on the vari- ; Mrs. Alice Thomas, Tring. Hert’s,’ Eng-

C. F. West leaves today for Boston to organs of the body. ! land, asking to have enquiries made re-
resume his work. I « remained for a Canadian physician to specting her husband, who^ she wrote was

Mrs. Carrie Everett and mother, of ; discover a process whereby the medicinal Captain G. E. Thomas and who, she’said,
Portland (Ore.), are visiting their friends i action of fruit could be so increased as she understood was living at the’American I 
here. Mrs. Everett leaves next week for ; J° make the intensified juices a wonder- ; Hotel, Moncton. The letter went on to I
home. Mr. Everett and wife have been : l,,15'ire' . I say that the writer had reasons to believe
very successful in the west. | *>uit-a-tive« is this combination of that the man whom she claimed as her I

Fredericton, Oct. 11—The house of John The dealers begin buying round pork1 j". Julce’ and tonics. Since its intro-, husband was married in this city also
Wade, of Penniac, was totally destroyed today. Pigs are worth nine and a half ductlo“ to the public, “Fruit-a-tives” has that hs* husband left her with nine’child- 
by fire shortly after 2 o’clock this- after- and hogs nine cents. - j met with a success accorded to no other ren, practically destitute three years aeo
noon. The fire caught inside the house ' ------------- ' !^em ■.**“? W”ld' ,The reaeon is> last uune and that since that time she
m the second story. There were very few UflDCU/Cl I till I i A. , *mt-a-tives is the one remedy was compelled to get work of any kind

Westfield Beach, Oct. 10—Mrs. Chas. people about at the time and it was im- nUrtWtLL HILL j that le actually made of fruit, and is the to support her family.
R. McKenzie and children are spending a possible to extinguish the blaze. Effort Honewpll Hill ns u , | °nIy remedy that naturally cures Constipa-i The husband the Tetter savs had orra»,
few days in St. John. was directed toward saving the furniture dor QPf beer w’hidh wa7 t<T Tronriv ‘ Rha'iinT^T' Peaches, 1 S10nal,y sent back to Ms "kin Enjand

Mr. and Mrs. F. Blizzard spent the and that on the ground floor was taken charged with ,inni,ni , Hong y Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney £o or £3 but in all not more than £lï
week-end at Woodman’s Point. from the building. The loss will, be in the Und7,7enT a fine »? th P7 m8pecjT’ “v Skl“ froubk'' all dealers at 50c. His Lt addras she s? d he sent htme

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Robertson vicinity of «1,000 on the building and fur- d?y f™ rioktion of th^8cot°'rct'0^ kc£Vni^'26c- “ Toronto She t dlhe wl n rece™
epentithe w^k-end in Westfield. niture. Mr. Wade carried only $150 in- ti/n J the te was ^Dowed to eUnd and Wanted, Ottawa. o£ a letter from the pohce o( that

tapt. J. F. Chcyne, _ of Bathurst, is /*u{ance; . the offender agreed to abandon the busi 1----- 1____ ' ' stating that her husband had gone back
spending a few days with his family at Mrs. Wade was away from home at the ness * °n tbe b 81 to Moncton and was living as before stat-
Westfield. time of the fire and it is possible that she The uns„ee,»rf„l TD11011111 ill HIT ed.

Mr. tod _Mra Leaner Linglev spent Sun- has on her person some $200 in cMhwMsJ* year ago to rebuild th!e bfg atoîdea^Tve? I F.NHtiM MülNr After making enquiries, Chief Rideout\ T,* m h uTl 7 kept uP»taira m the house, the Boyd Creek on the Shepodymarah by I Uf" JllHIlIj IFIHI 11 L ) wrote to Mrs. Thomas stating that the
Mrs. S Lmgley, who has been visiting If that is not the case Mr. Wades heavy which some $3,000 or $4 000 wonh oTwork man sbe claimed “ her husband is at pres-

her daughter, Mrs. Seely, at Woodstock, loss has added to it another. was thrown away, appear” no wo beZe Flin illAnm fill ent “ducting a hotel at St. Martins" N.
has returned home -------------- ly the cause of a suit auL b, hrn mht L A | U MAUI-IUI UV B. Chief Rideout wrote: “You are also
at’'!»86 T’Ouise^ L^^ley spent the week-end DORCHESTER ■ by the workmen, who ao farXave re- . inin IVIH H M L U Ul correct in your contention that he is mar-

, . . ! UUHOntO Ln ceived no remuneration for their labTr ned again, but not to the party to whom
Miss Wood, of Pittsburg (Pa.), who is Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 11-Thrce cases1 No assessment has ever been made al- riTII riOT rinilT you suPPoae- He was married, I have rea- J7 Tllirmrc P'pmnv'ûrl A - a*

weekend^ k ^ToTi'n :̂ CheyDe’ 8p'6111 the , °f smaUpox have broken out a short dis-j though the work was done a rear ago’ the CAT A I CIÇT C PUT t° ,bell/ve m fact have no doubt, 1 UlUOrS KCIllOVed WlthOllt All UDeratiOfl

w ? rl J £ u tance from, here in the Indian settlement, past summer and the men have at las? IH I Ml ill I IM to *1»^ formerly of Nova Scotia, a wid- silver Take nmat Westfield ^nveT toZ'Z h°f two Indian women and one white man, made a movement to put the matter in ■ ^ lUll ow, Mrs. McLean by name. About three j De!jr Mrs Currah —I am enjoying better health than I have~Yor
“’ 0Ted to.St. John this week, having the disease. the hands of a lawyer and see if the hills _____ months since he was in this city and made 1 a"d,3,lh,nk 1 am entirely cured. I have none of the old sviA successful season.; The8caaeg ,re o£ a yery mild type> the can be collected neyhaverecetedn? -------- his headquarters-at the American Hotel; ^ Z 1 ^ tSf

,. , s bed at H. A. Lmgley s dwellings in which they live are well iso-1 encouragement from the commissioners Turn r L n 1 z*t ; The facts leading up to the marriage. ^
Monday evenmg. A number from bt. iated and pr0per precautions by the board and no indication of an assessment" au’ W0 ' SKerS HOW aHU 0(16 IS tersely told are these. About a year and 
John were among the guests . health should prevent the spread of the pears to be in sight so action h™ been riuinc h/llv Heron ^hal£ 880 while at0PPin8 at the American
WWf? uu ^at,ng' St- John> waa ln disease. suggested and approved of by the men ^VIHg, MlX-Up 10 HOfSe Hotel in this city he received what he
W est field Monday night. - who feel that mtipnno Vic- " . . . i ‘ n ^ rXi.LT 8^at;e<i was a cablegram from his wife in

L. C. Prime and A. P. Hazen, of St. O.PVUII 1 c a virtue ceased to be Racg |\/|aV CaUSB Death Of England informing him, so he said, that
John, «pent the week-end in Westfield. OAVRVILLt The aboidean aHhn„„h h„l„ ... n . his eldest daughter had died. He seemed i^ J°hU’ Sackville, N. B, Oct. ll.-About 5 ly to* The tyd S ofZIhfpody * _____ .tdTet” Z T ^ ^

Dr Dav and auto nartv^frnm Tnhn 0'clc><!k tonight three suspicious looking marsh, comprising some ninety .acres, af- ,, , ' the cour®e tw°, or t^‘.ee |
passed through Westfield^ Saturday' men» found ak the Intercolonial station forded also protection to the Hill and also Topsham, Me.. Oct. 11-Marked by a this time Tt wa^hVl-ifT^st^ed" '

w. S. Fisher and family, who have been aL^mM TodzedZn Z ^lockun Wo^Zren ZmnlettdZ w', and bad.tbe fi,8t *?bt between tw0 fak.er,s’ 88 a resuk who had died and the same show of grief’
— 3T- at We8tfield’ They rwerith^^etrion as^te" iLtra", ‘^chZ^Zt^ ‘XrlSe''reporUdt wt t// T ST " ™'8 d>—

Mr. and Mrs! Hutchings, who have been ™™Z° Z sn^iZn1’o^hlving'tZla0/ wh?n nearly'’completed'6 W°rk’ h°'v6ver- i a"d 8 m,nor automobile accident, the to Mrs. ^cLean and produced her as *°”l’ wS6^? a^ampirboxZontolning 10 days' treatment absolutely free -, 
summering at Billandale, have moved to M f ’ ? «^«on of having buiglar- nea.^ completed, was swept away , 55th annual fair o£ ihe Sagadaho Agri- ; hig wife ^ suffering woman who has not yet tried i? if she will send me her address. Enclos
Kt Tohn lsed the store of Crandall & Carter, Sal- k“e t!de and the whole thing aban- cultural and Horticultural Society was n n n, • , -r,-, , » stamps and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

v "ri*1” —*»p' h,r"ly “• ““™' ss &na^r7asa*itÆfSE£s'ss, us jræ,

Mrs Blflirdon who has hepn vitnHntr ^ °f cases have engaged the at- Later on the Hill and great marsh di-1 been doing a singing act at the various ; \S an ‘ , ,e ,0un 1 lmP°®sl e e
f rien *nd relatives in Boston hns tcnkl0n of ’ Police Magistrate Jordan this visions protected themselvee by smaller I country fairs, and Edmund Cormier, of 1C^. ° P .er °n acc®lin 0 110 iaX" 
turned home ’ week, among them being several against a-boideaux built further in, the whole re-1 Fairfield, who has also Jaeen following the , ® , e mea^3 0 carry îe case roug |turned, home. , ' ?. u T.,.,®. «noncihih>xr vu u- ^ “ j; , f 6 but she hoped in the course of a few weeksMiss Lou Caulfield is spending a few, " T th ^ ^ t V1°" ‘ aboMeau revert n, ? ° P °n,the B°Jd f&^ ., V L" , « r ■ that her eldest son would be able to come !
weeks in Westfield. ktion _ of the Scrft Act. The cases were d ^ ting>.15 d^ed to the j Deprez is said to hfve asked Cornier QVer to Honcton

E. C. Prime spent the week-end in St. nKia grounds. fblv more?Ln th \ 19 ,St prob; | ^ ^payment^f » loan and the fight with the chief on
Tnhn trupot nf XtV and Mrs C Prirruv McXaughtoi^ formerly of .Jog- aply more8 thfcn the marsh is worth, and | ensued. Deprez was knocked down by the.

V»4 Ttnhevtwm "nf «f Tnhn " ; ’_•«!»•„* ÈS»s Mmes, has pvhcHased valuable' pro- tke situation is a serious one for the1 first blow, and examination showed that !
J... ‘ IT party art Boulton House Comer from marsh owners. It is understood that a bis skull had been forced back against the
Point ’ ’1 Fred J. McGinn. ‘The price was about prominent lawyer has offered to under- brain, causing a serious concussion. The
Elïr MEachBumMwer7 “ltd7ohnrSM^ ” understood that W A. Simpson, “ «^3Si knuckles.

a intercolonial station agent here, has pur- outstanding.
TH„ Vialov h;ii.t.t1.i» . chaaed the residence of Clifford A. Amos Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, occu-Saturday^hn S^john^ H,Uandal6’ ^ street extension. P‘edthteheHPUlp,tf, °f 7 Ba^'8t cb-ehes

Dr. J. H. Affingham. who has had his! ------------- 0n the Hopewell circmt on Sunday.
offices at Flowers" Hotel, has taken 
at Mrs. Willet"e.

6.I Laces washed 
with it arc 
preserved as 
heirlooms. f

ft make* 4
child's play 
of washday.

Keep in mind:
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap.

i

. i

t
\

Aids Nature
hunting with Arthur . Pringle on Bold 
Mountain, came out Saturday with 
ornions moose head, whose antlers meaeur- 

’ ed 64 inches across.

FREDERICTON The great success ot Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medioai Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery’’ supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, 
densed and concentrated form. With this hslp Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 

d vigorous health.

m

WESTFIELD BEACH

m

short establishes noun

It your dealer offers something “lust as £ood," 
it is probably better FOR HIM**-it nays better. 
But you are thinking of the cure not the profit, so 
there9 s nothing ** iust as &ood" for you. Say so.

j3ierÇ© 8 Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med* 
icme Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
K f>aPer-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

mptoms. I an 
e greatest trez 

world know, 
caused 12 t

or grow 
pelled. Som 
egg, and •_ 
the size of a walnut

my case 
ths of : 

neSSL large 
er, 
You

to hwere as 
ers small

m
my case in your adve 
it Is the solid trut 
cannot describe all the good |- 
done for me. Mrs. Louise E. Boi;- -

This letter gives an indication ' 
the positive benefits that alv 
follow the use of Orange Lily. It is 
an applied treatment and 

In direct contact with the suffer 
organs. It produces 

including painful periods, failli

OS
4

me of mm
BROKEN PLEDGES

pledge-breaking, wasteful course ol 
ministration?

The Fredericton Gleaner in pai
fared well at the hands of the
nient. It received no paltry hundmlr 
was not to be fed upon the small ia\
of the administration. Under th< 
“public printing'' it received no 
£0,079.27, and that with at leas 
the payments marked “on 
The tender system is a good - 
follow—sometimes for

have an interview- 
behalf.

The chief acknowledged re 
letter saying the man whom she claimed ' 
as her husband was still in St. Martins or j 
was up to a few days before the time of ' 
writing. He also wrote that he had infor
mation that Captain Thomas was talking ■ 
of aelliiig the hotel business in St. Mar- j 
tins and leaving for the Canadian west. I 
The chief has also written a number of 
letters in endeavoring to locate the clergy- ' 
man who performed the cefemony but has
not yet located him. He hopes, however. Tuc nnPT nc nDIMTIMf' 
to have this information in the very near ' lut uUu I Ur ru I IN I IIN U 
future.

some p;
the people pay the bills. But 
ericton paper did much bette: 
079. Page after page ( of the 
counts tells the tale

Gross Violation of His Ante 
Election Promises About 

Public Tenders

police believe his assailant used brass 
Cormier was taken into cus

tody, but released as it was at first believ
ed Deprez was not seriously injured. Later 
when it was found that Deprez might not 
live, he could not be found. Deprez is at 
a Brunswick"hotel.

ports of the wanderings of that ; 
seeking agricultural 
paid some $1,800. It was paid 
tisements which for

commission

SALISBURYrooms In the second heat of the 2.27 trot and 
pace class, in the afternoon, Harry Le- 
Clair, a horse driven by ,C. Burrill, fell 
just after rounding into the quarter 
stretch, and Wanda, Maine Pointer, Mat
thew Vassar, and Emily Gale with their 
drivers were piled on top. W. E. Perry, 
of Union, driver of Emily Gale, in being 
thrown from his sulky, landed on his head 

; and was unconscious for several hours. 
The extent of his injuries is not yet 
known.

Howard Small, of Augusta, driver of 
Maine Pointer, was slightly injured. In 
the mixup all of the drivers were unseat
ed, and May Wanda extricating herself 

Hartland, X. B., Oct. 12—-Last night a from the mixup, trotted around to the 
valuable horse and carriage was stolen from Judges stand and awaited a new driver.
Guy Balloch, C. E. of the G T P at I The otber hor?ea were 1('d up to the wire 
n j r ii c- , * I and given their positions,

ran *a s. Suspicion rested on William j The automobile accident was of minor
rviog an today Officers Foster and He-1 importance, two machines coining together 

Dert ot the G. T. P., were put on his | but nobody being injured,
track. Pursuing in an auto, they traced

rem,a,n ^aahburn, thence to Iortjcar(] for the day, all of which were won in 
I airfield, where they overhauled the fugi- j straight heats. Dimple K. won the 2,17 
ive, who waived extradition and he is trot and pace; Col. Direct., the 2.40 trot 

now m jail at Grand Falls. He had traded and pace, and Steele, the 2.27 trot and

reason the government gave to the (Tm 
er alone. It was paid more for a 
scription than any newspaper to w 
the government subscribed. It figured 
the accounts of the school book de pa:

GUO FALLS HORSE- 
THIEF SOON CAUGHT

! Salisbury, X. B., Oct. II—R. M. Urross,
; station agent^on the I. C. R. at Anagance,
: had good luck on Salisbury bunting 
ground. He went to Xever’s Brook with 
Guide Alfred Beckwith yesterday after
noon and this afternoon he is getting the 
moose, which he shot this morning,brought 
out to the railway station.

Elmer Peasley, of Portland (Me.), ar
rived in Salisbury recently and joined 
Mrs. Peasley, who has been spending the 
summer here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David O’Blenes.

Harry Ward and bride, of Dorchester, 
were in Salisbury recently, guests of Mrs. 
Ward’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 

j O’Neill.

REXT0N
(The Evening Times, October 12th.)

Asserting that he had obtained a divorce f * fêdênctOfl TOfy Got M0T6 ThSH
$8,000 in Past Year “on Account”

st. Martins, denied emphatically to the I Without Any Pretense’ at Compe-
Times-Star today any suggestion in tin- J r _
story coming from Moncton that he was a : titiofl — Public Works Handled ifl 
bigamist. ç ...

Captain Thomas said that he did not at j Ofiffie Way. 
the present time care to make a detailed 
explanation but said, that he had three 
years ago been granted a divorce which 
was sufficient answer to any hint or sug
gestion that his second marriage was not 
legal.

He says that he has the necessary proofs icton Mail, quite a large amount must be 
of this statement and that when he was 
married again in November last before a 
registrar in Montreal be had a perfectly ! 
legal right to be married. Asked what lie ; All that the people can ask is that the 
had to say about the cablegrams which it ; amount be as small as possible and that 
was said he had received, announcing the every care ke taken to see that the ex
death of his wife and daughter in Eng-1 ... . .
land, Captain Thomas said that he had re- i Pend,ture 18 for PurP°^s that are abso- 

ed a cable telling that the woman j lutely necessary to the proper adminis-

Rexton, Oct. 16—W. E. Jardine, man- 
of the Bank of New Brunswick atager

Fredericton, is spending his vacation with 
his uncle, William Jardine, Jardineville.

Miss Kate Kennedy and Miss Alice Mc
Lean have returned from an enjoyable 
visit to Boston friends.

Miss Hattie Curran and brother, John
son, of Bass River, have gone to Manches
ter (N. H.)

William Daigle, of Kouchibouguac, who 
liad a gun ‘set for bears, went on Satur
day to see the effect and was pleased to 

'sec one bear dead and two others appar
ently in mourning. Mr. Daigle succeeded ! 
in shooting one of these and the other one 

j escaped for the present. Bears seem to1 
be very plentiful in the vicinity of Kouchi-1 
bouguac. |

Early on Monday morning of last week 1 White, oi Sussex,, presiding.
Edward Carter, of that place, heard/a ! there w ere mv cases to be tried, the 
commotion in one of his fields and" in dressed- the jury and the court
going to investigate found two of his sheep ! adJourned.
dead and a large bear chasing others of the Although Judge White is not m good 
fiock. Mr. Carter happened to have a health, having had two fainting spells last 
large grub hoe in his hand, and armed1 n*^ht and one this morning, his address 
with this he gave chase and drove the ; ^a6. commented upon as a good one. Mrs. 
animal off. Mr. Carter at once set some 1 White accompanied him on his visit here, 
guns in the hope of catching Mr. Bruin I Fr»nk Curran, who went to Vancouver 
before he does any further depredations. a^K>u* ^wo roonths ago as a lay delegate

to the Methodist conference, arrived home 
on Thursday. Since the conference he 
has been visiting the principal towns and 
cities in western Canada and United 

Moncton. Oct. 11 (Special) Word‘ waa States, going as far south as San Fran- 
received here today of the death by poison clsco ^uj LoS Angeles. His trip also in- 
of Thomas Stegman, at Chatham (Ont.), eluded Boston and a number of points of 
lather of Mrs. Hopkirk, wife of tlte ac-
montant in the Bank of Montreal here. The little son of William Long jr 
Mrs. Hopkirk was summoned to Chatham who was badly scalded about ten days 
(Ont.) yesterday owing to the serious ill- ! ago, ïs getting along as well as can be 
ness of her father, but word came today j expected and it is hoped that there will 
of his death. It appears that the whole ; be no permanent disfigurement, 
family were accidentally poisoned through ; Invitations are out for a dancing party 
their food about ten days ago but they j to be held in the Temperance Hall on 
partially recovered and were thought to; Friday, evening. The Chatham orchestra 
be out of danger, but Mr. Stegman was. has been engaged to furnish the music 
again taken violently ill yesterday, passing | ■
away today. From what can be learned 
here the poison, by some mistake, got into
the food which was served to the family; Ccntreville, N. B.. Oct 11-Dr. Green 
i.t mealtime. The poison is said to have ar,ived home on Friday {r0„ the Mira
'exe" roug V011 Ja s* , , ... | michi woods. The doctor was acting asSmallwood the well known 1.1 ,uide for two hunters from Porto Rico. 

C. R. driver on the Ocean Limited was The art was successful, each man 
the victim of a serions accident at the' getting a moose.
depot this afternoon about 2.3ft o’clock The agricultural fair was held Oct. 5-fi 
Driver Smallwood was to have taken out under adverse weather conditions. The

attendance was small the first day as it 
was raining slightly all day. The second 
afternoon the attendance was about 2,000. 
The show was good, especially horses, 
sheep and swine. There were pure bred 
Percheron mares, colts and stallions and 
Clyde mares and colts. One Percheron 
colt five months old was sold at reported 
price of $250 on the grounds. Some ex
cellent general purpose teams were shown 
and splendid driving horses, also standard 
bred stallions, mares and colts.

A pulling match was won by L. W. 
Burtt’a team an<I was an excellent ex
hibition. Cattle were not up to the 
age. TTie farmers are neglecting cattle 
for potatoes. There was a good display 
of sheep and swine. One large fat pig 
died on the grounds from heat.

Roots, grains and fruit were shown in 
largs variety as well as butter and all 
kinds of home-produced goods.

While C. M. Sherwood and 
quarrying rocks near his mill Monday

ment and of the immigration departing 
in the accounts of the Central IT.ii'w 
hunt for political capital, in the X i 
school accounts and in other places, 
in all, it was paid over $8,100—and I 
“on account"’ part is still to be bnai, 
to light. Eight thousand dollar- : ■
paper, with the tender system entirely 
abeyance, is a startling, dangerous r* 
for a small province like New Brut

It is just such facts which have 1 
the eyes of the people to the extrav 
of Premier Hazen and his colleagues u 
to the manner. in which the govemmn 
favors its friends at the expense of tl 
public. The people should not pay i 
bills for the newspaper campaigns nf n 
administration. Is part of the Glean- : 
return for the $8,100 the 'thick-ami " 
support of the Hazen cabinet by the : 
paper?

Meanwhile, the people lose money 1 
cause of Premier Hazen’s utter disrua: 
of his pledgee. That some papers fax- 
able to the go\*ernment are profit in _■ 
the same regard
compensation for the public loss.

from the woman in England who seeks him 
as her husband Captain G. E. Thomas of

William Irving Soon Caught After 
Chase Across the Border—Had 
Traded Rig for Another and $60,

Alla

(The Sackville Tribune).
In the case of even a small province 

such as New Brunswick, says the Freder-
RICHIBUCT0

Richibucto, Oct. 11—The supreme court 
opened in the court house ^thie morning,

spent every year for public printing, ad
vertising and other things of the kind.

There were three events on the racing

the rig for another and $60. pace.
Topsham, Me., Oct. 12—Misfortune con

tinues to follow the annual Sagadahoc 
fair. Today the second day of the exhibi
tion was marked by a fire in the grand 
stand in which 4,000 people were seated, 
and another mixup on the track which 
sent one man to‘the hospital witli a 
broken wrist and numerous body bruises.

The fire was discovered before it could 
get fairly under way and there was little 

Moncton,Oct. 12—(Special)—'Lhe district or no damage to the grand stand but the
convention of the Women's Missionary tr0"ble came when shouts of fire Were-Ret 
c f , , , ! up by two persons who were near enough
Society of the Methodist church was held to smell the smoke. With one accord the 
« iin ^ eeley Memorial church here, j 4?000 people rose to their feet and but for 

e de egates present from outside the city, cooler heads and assurance that there was 
emg Mrs.' Geo. Steel, Shediac; Mrs. no danger a stampede xvould have follow- 

’lemmg 1 etitcodiac ; Mrs. Geo. Keiver, ed. The accident came in the third heat 
CoverdaJe; Mrs. W. J. Kirby, Albert; j of the 2,21 trot and pace class. The In- 
Mrs. Rice, Sunny Brae; Mrs. Trites, Sal- j dian, driven by Billy Nelson, fell, and Ro- 
isbury; Mrs. Jamieson, Curryville, Albert, land Q. landed on top of him. 
county; Mrs. Renton, Silesville. j Richards, driver of Roland Q., and Nelson,

Reports showed an increase in the funds j were both thrown. Nelson escaped with 
as well as increases in missionary workers ! only a shaking up, and a few bruises, but 
in the field. It was decided to make an Richards was not so fortunate, sustaining 
extra effort to interest the women In the ! a broken wrist and other injuries. He 
district in the society’s work. Addresses Lremoved to Brunswick Hospital.
Were delivered at the evening session by ■■ ■■ • ——-------------- -
Mias Stewart, Sackville, and Mrs. Me- j 
Lean, Moncton, district

cei\
who now claims to be his wife had died. | tration of public affairs.
This, he says, seems to have been a hoax 
but for what purpose he does not knew. !
A more recent cable to the effect that his
daughter had passed away was, he has ’ the tender system should be followed so 
every reason to believe, correct. The cap- : that there may be certainty that the prov- j
tain says that he has written to the wo- jnce is bcm iven ^ best terms and
man in England demanding an apology t , , , T , ,

He says he has seen service in the tint-1 values obtainable. In declaring m favor 
ish army in the Soudan under General of the tender system during the campaign j 
French and in the South African war in 0f 1908, Mr. Hazen adopted a course which j 
the Imperial Y’eomanry. He has been in 
this country four years and when he first 
arrived was employed for a year in the
I. C. R. general offices in Moncton, lie | fare of the province. The regrettable fact 
also said that he had* letters of introduc- is that on obtaining power he utterly fail- j 
tion from various people on the other side I ed to follow the tender system in regard
and among them a letter from the late to printing just as he has failed in a sim- r,-tf°* <Gln- l^th., 1910
C. A. Duff-Miller, New Brunswick agent ' ilar way in regard to other public work. ! Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.
general to the Hon. H. R. Emmerson. He I * * * } For some time I had been troubled w. ..
denies that he has any intention of selling I An examination of the public accounts a verY cough and pain m my lunc- 
out at St. Martins and says that he has I of the fiscal year 1909 gives ground for ^ my mmd to try your modi -
no fears whatever as to the outcome of the belief that while party papers profited 2P • °ne bottle of iNo. 10(1.
any action by the woman in England. | much by the failure the pdople as a whole better ^ *)am ^ m6 * :

i My kidneys troubled me quite a lot 
and I purchased a box of your No. 7 r' 
matism and kidney cure) and since t:ik 
the tablets I have had no pain in ip 
or back. I spent quite a lot of ir. < 
medicine, but none of the remedies I " ' j 
ever helped me, until a lady friend shoixyi 
me your advertisement. I am now : 
and healthy, and your remedies have 
saved me from the grave.

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE 
None of Father Morriscy’s remedies ; 

ever been heralded as ” cure-alls.” i 
wise priest-physician prescribed a spe 
remedy for each kind of disease—a rem 
skilfully devised to cure tiiat partit 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bn 
tis and other diseases of throat and 1 
strengthens these organs and gi vr - 
vigour to resist a return of the troul 

No. 7 Tablets stimulate

WOMEN METHODISTS 
MEET IN MONCTON

It is sound doctrine that where the out hardly an
lay is as large as it is in New Brunswick

FATHER MORRlSCfS
MONCTON

must have commended itself to the judg
ment of men interested in the real wel-

| Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles.

interest in Quebec and Ontario.

Harry I

CENTREVILLE I were the losers in > hardly less notable 
) degree.
] During the year over $11,600 were spent 

under the head of ‘public printing.” Dur
ing the same time thousands more of dol
lars were spent for printing and adver- 

! tising, and the several expenditures group- 
! ed under heads other than “public print- 
i ing.” All in all, the total outlay for such 
things was considerably more than $20,- 
000.

Consumption
gjgi^a Book

LATE GOVERNOR FIMA 
LEFT mm ESTATE

organizers.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
XV. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. Send no money but 
write her today if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can’t help ' it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

Tenders for the work for which this 
great sum was spent were not asked by 
the government. Pledged to the tender 
system, Premier Hazen risked lose to the 
people by breaking the pledge and ignoring 
the system.

Before one of the legislative committees 
last winter the auditor-general 
that tenders were not asked for public 
printing in 1909. The testimony by one 
of the chief officials of the province can
not be questioned. It is not the state
ment of a partizan, a man seeking to 
pass the defeat of the present adminietra-

On the testimony of this official Premier 
Hazen is shown to have been guilty of a , ,
flagrant breach of faith. But why should appJI&'l LC‘f1,y,cI,erlGly 
Mr. Hazen be perturbed by this fact’ Did ,>0-7 Tablets for Kidncvs and i. 
not the papers which cry his praises in hsmaroput upm50c.boxe< >■ 1 
every issue reap the benefit? Will they Tome) m.oc. and o0c. bottle», •»
not blow the Hazen trumpet louder when Mom“y,8 !,nune“t m U;, ’

nrnfiic v, • , , , your dealer s, or from Father A:their profits have been moreased by the Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N B.

Willed Everything to His Widow to Do 
as She Pleases With It

I This valuable med- 
I leal book tells in 

plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 

1 suffering from Con- 
w- sumption. 

Bronchitis.
or any throat or lung 

^ trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 

a oure* Even if you are in the 
stage of the disease and feel, 

there is no hope, this book will show you 
now others have cured themselves after all 

and tbej be-
Write at ence to tho Yonfcermon 

BUniption Remedy Co., 1599 R0«e S 
kelaniezoo, Mich., and they will tend you 
from tiielr Canadian Depot the book and 
8 *e"ero«* simply ol the ftew 
absolutely Iree, for they went c 
to hove tills wonderful cure be for It is too 
iate. I>çu t wnit — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life. *

Halifax, N. S., Oci. 10.—The value of 
the estate of the late Lieut. Governor 
Fraser is $42,000. The will wa« filed to
day. It reads as follows:

*T give,demise and bequeath to my wife, j 
Bessie Fraser, all my real and personal j 
property of every kind and wherever situ
ated. She may use and expend the rents, 
profits and interest arising therefrom,and 
the whole or any part of the principal 
during her lifetime; give to any or all my i 

T—children whatever she chooses, and, if j 
^^îtlcVdîîSffiîïrîîlîViï^ anything remains at her decease, devise 

se Book 9 D free. the same to my children in such manner
* “ankindv fl as she considers best for them and in such
larged dlenda^SSitrî! wïnf.lgiïiîS! Vart proportions. I appoint my said wife sole 

». , „Jy*ricoaltle«. Old Sores, Alleys Pain. 1 executrix of this my last will and testa- 
W. F. mm 188 Temple 8t.. SpiWwU. Mass. mpnt 

LYMANS Ltd., ■•atreel* Ceoedlse Agsats. ment.

Catarrh.
Asthma

testified

X
weak ki-in

that they can properly perforin th- ' 
tion of filtering from the blood the 
rities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remo 
hastened if Father Morriscy s Linin
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Home
DYEING

Is the way to

Save Money 
Drees Weil

Try it ! .
Simple «8 Washing 

with
f

|0NEwe«»AlLKINDS"M°^|

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool, Cotton, SUk or Mixed Goode Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistake». Feet 
end Beautiful Colora 18 cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card end STORY Booklet 76 

Co.. Limited.The Joboeoo-Richardaon Montreal.
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER S GREAT SPEECH (FER* 
AT MONSTER DEMONSTRATION IN HIS 

HONOR IN MONTREAL MONDAY EVENING
WANT PROTECTION 

OF SHAD FISHER) lELLIMANSf
EMBROCATION

—r ..

Banquet Maries Opening of 
Niagara Transmis

sion Line

Ex-Gov. McClelan Advocates 
Joint Action of New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia
ada, Newfoundland, Australia, the Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal. And at this con
vention a resolution was proposed by 
of the members, Mr. fieddon, •of New Zea
land, as follows:

** Tit is desirable that imperial reserve 
forces should be organized in each of 
the dependencies of his majesty across1

homier Whitne, =nd Hon. McKenzie

zps. Ki"« .**•. *«* * «.?»• «*■
this reserve might be employed outside Beck ifl Getting Great BOOR for the 
of the colony id. which it may be or- p .
ganized should be determined jointly by ■ ©Opie*
the imperial government and that of the --
colony at the time when that reserve is 
formed and to conform with, the laws at
that time in force regarding that re- P°wer representatives; cabinet ministers 
serve. The costs of training and arma- an(* members of parliament was held at Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10—Lieut.-Gover- 
ment of the said reserve should be paid ®er^n wnt.) today, when the ceremony nor McCleian addressed the board of trade 
in a proportion and by a method of pay- turning on the power from Niagara today on tides of the Bay of Fundy, 
ment determined by the imperial govern- under the Ontario government’s marshlands and feasibility of
ment and that of the colony/ municipal scheme was carried put. Bay Verte between straits and Bay of

ju r /-> , n .. , After the procession with bands passed Fundy.
Iiamô Of Colony Does Not through the gaily decorated streets a meet-j He also referred to the importance of
Apply to Canada Now. *ng Was *n rkik* j something being done to protect the shad

,<T, . ' Hon. Adam Beck, an old Waterloo fisheries in the Bay of Fundy, and urged
-, , w m?^10,n,j * nee(* no^ y°u had county boy, who inaugurated and pressed the board to take the matter up with a 
1 , een would have meant an the power scheme to conclusion, was the view to preserving the spawning grounds
en ry into European militarism. It was first speaker, and he Was followed by for this fish. The matter was discussed

Scored Critics of Naval Policy and De
clared Monk and Bourassa Who 

Opposed It Had Formerly 
Approved It

Name of Colony Does Not Apply to Canada Now-. 
Held for Principle of Autonomy—The Violent 
Party in Quebec—Conservative Party Badly 
Disorganized—Premier Unusually Vigorous.

v
one Tii

NOTABLES PRESENT ST. JOHN BLAMED
71 mStatement Made at Moncton Board of 

Trade That Fish Are Caught in 

This Harbor ort the Way to Spawn

ing Grounds—Better Mail Service 

on I. C. R. Advocated.

Eim am*mm yVa k
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Toronto, Oct. 11—A great gathering of Y

VS?

7ia canal at
VY ')

8

VXxV'ItU- I* 4 ' • M Ithe tariff, others wanted a lowering of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, last night addressed | thé tariff; some wanted a contribution 

i,, largest audience the Monument Ns- j to the imperial navy, others wanted 
tional could hold. He devoted himself for neither contribution nor navy. And then, 
two hours to a discussion of the naval bill gentlemen, finding it impossible to do atiy- 
aQj its bearing upon Canada’s national de- j thing they decided that , the best thing
vthpment. The speech was obviously de-1 WÂ? to ^ nothing at all.

. ; . Ihe Conservative party, therefore, has
signed as an answer to the campaign no programme, and in the struggle which 
which has been made in Quebec this sum- j will take place before long there will 

by Mr. Monk and Mr. Bourassa and I 35 many programmes as there are prov-
friends. Towards the close there wa. ' ^ province of British Col-

, . umbia, which I visited with a few of my 
d>0 a brief reference to the approaching friends some time ago, a battle will be 
negotiations with the United States look- j waged against the government on the 

improvement in trade between ! question of Asiatic emigration ; in the
provinces of the west, Alberta, Manitoba, 

— L Saskatchewan, the question will be the
ri. Wilfrid spoke for over two hours, . fisca, ^ the ]owering of the tanff wiU

concluding his remarks at ten minutes to be demanded ; in the province of Ontario 
12. Once or twice he suffered from a ! at least, in certain portions of that prov- 
eiight spell of coughing, which did not,1 mce, the question will be the fiscal ques- 
however, interrupt the delivery of his Hon also, and it will not be the lowering 
speech, but for the rest he seemed to be the tariff that is demanded, but the 

more than usually strong and vigor- increasing of' the tariff. In Ontario also 
It has been noticed of late years that war Tvill be made on the government on 

a brief reaction follows these unusually the question of the navy with the aseer- 
trying efforts, but in this case there was tion note this assertion Well in the prov- 
do sign of fatigue, the prime minister re- j iQce Quebec—that the navy is going
maining on the platform until the hall was to lead us not to. the enslaving of our 
almost empty, shaking hands with hun- province as we are told here, but to the 
dreds who came forward to compliment ; Bcparation of Canada from Great1 Britain.

! him on the success of the occasion. j the province of Quebec war will also
Of the speech itself it may be said that t16 ma4e—it has already begun 

from the first to the last it carried the • know on this Question of t.h#* n

Montreal Herald, Oct. 11).

sus - FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sore Shoulder, 
Sore Udders of 
Cows notln Milk, 
For Sore Mouths 

in Sheep and 
Lambs,

Foot

for Human^ use «
Rheumatism, Sprains, 
Lumbago, Backache.
Sore Throat Bruises,

from Cold, Slight Cuts, 
Cold at the Cramp,

Chest, Soreness 
of tb

from Cold, after
exercise.

Sprains, 
Rheumatism, 
Curbs,
Splint!

reported by the imperial government. The Premier Whitney, both receiving popular by .the board, and it was decided to mem-
, orialize the fisheries department to take 

_ When Sir James came to turn on the measures to prevent the capture of fish
ers—1 say powers because I no longer feel power he grasped Beck's band and pushed on their way to the spawning grounds.

e name of colony applies to Canada, I the button with his colleague’s finger, say- Other boards of trade along the Bay of 
would ,,*» th- —1 1'”4‘ " • was a good instrument in which the Fundy and in Nova Scotia are to be ask

secretary of state for war came before the ovations, 
conference and demanded that all the ts when 

forming,
Sprung Sinews, 
Capped Hocks, 
Overreaches,

Rot InFor Neuralgia

Chronic
e limbs

would use the word Dominion, but that ing it was a good instrument in which the -f undy and m 'Nova Scotia are to oe asa- 
as been translated by Sir George Etienne people of Berlin, at léast. hàd full confi- ed to co-operate with the Moncton board 

Cartier by the word ‘Power.’ It was not dence. He turned to Seek and said: “The; in this movement.
bj a Liberal, but I add sufficiently Conser- people of Ontario owe you thanks for your It was stated that the shad industry 
vative, altogether Liberal as I am. to re- sacrifices and efforts in this great work.” i in the bay was being killed out largely as 
spect this - historian’s translation—the sec- and Hon. MacKenzie King, who was stand- a result of the fish being caught in St.
rotary of state for war proposed that all i„g next, grasped Beck’s hand and added- j John harbor, en route to the spawning
the powers, all the young nations who “Not the people of Ontario ’only but the. grounds.
make part of the empire, should build, people of the wholè dominion.” j Better mail accommodation at intermed-
equip and.maintain a reserve force of the The rink was in semi-darkness and as >ate points between Moncton and . St. 
army which would be always at the dis- ; the power was turned on it burst into a John was also discussed, and it was de
position of the war office at London. ] blaze of light. A young lady, dressed to cided to memorialize the postal department 

“At the same time the secretary of state represent Ontario, stood in front, and the to have a mail car put on the maritime 
for the marine demanded that the same wires were run so that her raiment was leaving for St. John in the morning, 
powers should contribute a sum of money beautifully illuminated with electricity. ! and also on the Springhill accommo- 
annually for the maintenance of an imper-, A large number of electrical machines dation leaving here at 6 o’clock. 
la75tet" ! were placed in the halLby manufacturers Another resolution was passed memorial-

There, indeed was the entrance to from all over Canada, and they began to izinS the postmaster-general to put a dis- 
militarism. But the Canadian ministers revolve as the power was turned on. ! tnitrating mail clerk on the English mail 
who were at London, and I was one of A grand banquet was held in the even- ' »Peclal and endorsing a similar resolution 
them, opposed this demand of the imperial ing, several of the dishes being cooked ! Passed by the maritime board, 
government in a categoric refusal ; a re- with power from Niagara. ■ j The question of pilotage on the Petit-
fusal respectful in form, but absolute in, The power line has been almost com- ! codiac river was discussed. Recently the 
meaning. But we did more than that. We pleted to ^Windsor and in a few weeks; Pilota8s limits have been extended to 
placed before the conference our policy, most of the towns in western Ontario will Moncton bridge and Dorchester, and West- 
which we intended to follow, and at the be lighted by the energy generated at Nia- : norland given two representatives on Hie 
risk of taxing our patience, in order to gara, the power beinfc transmitted over com™ssion- The impression was that coin- 
thoroughly establish our position, permit 200 miles. pulsory pilotage was to be placed on the
me to place before the project which I - ___________- —T ■ _______ port of Moncton, but it was stated there
proposed then ot this imperial conference. | nrnnns- » Sn Mw was to be no change.An il ML DV It was decided to communicate with Mr.ntrun I IVIAUt Di ir;:meatn°t.a8certain defimtely what the

AUDITOR GENERAL 
OW CAIUIPBELLTDN

Spraln^ln Dogs, 
Cramp In Birds.

-II
Bruises.
Broken Knees.
B Hi man's Royal Embrooation.

BLL1MAN. SONi~aTco.. SLOUQH. ENGLAND

Bronchitis,
BHiman 's Univêna! Embrocation.mm

ing to an 
the two countries.

aa you
this question of the navy, but 

hearty assent of the vast concourse. There w*th the assertion that the navy is going 
moment when a too ardent Na- *° lead our country to the loss of her 

nonalist allowed his sentiments to be autonomy and to the enslaving df 
and despite the appeals of Sir I Province to Great Britain.

mne ejected Tv/awr. five» Vioii UnL ! In the maritime provinces I do not yet 
beyond that nothing occurred to indicate know what will be the plan of attack,
that there was other than the most com- j but I am certain that it will be as absurd
/etc unanimity. ; as elsewhere; and in every province the

The premier was greeted by volley after , methods of attack will cross one another 
volley of applause when he rose to speak i anc^ will intercept one another, and it 
and it was several minutes before he was simply be fishijag im WjiPf8
able to commence his address. He said, with the hope that ià * tneeè ’trembled

waters some good morsel may be found.'

The Vidtent Party in 1
voiis Vi express all the gratitude which I ! Province of Quebec, 
feel ior this enthusiastic welcome, the1 
most memorable* which has been accorded 
to me in my long political career.

"I have, as you know, just visited the 
western provinces of our country. Echoes 
have carried to you some idea of the de
monstration of which my colleagues have 
been the object. I can tell you without 
any vain boasting, that these echoes were 
not in the least exaggerated.

"I have often thought in the course of 
Main manifestations that it would be 

impossible for me to meet with any super
ior to the one I saw at the time, but I

was one
our

Held for Principle 
Of Local Autonomy.

“After setting forth that we had already 
commenced our system of defence 
tinued as follows :

Actually the expenses which Canada 
will need for the defence of the country 
are restriçted to the land army; the 
Canadian government is disposed equal
ly to mee the costs of the organization 
of a navy. /Dn. 'the sea coast of Canada 
there is a numerous population admir- 

,,r , f-bly qualified as a naval reserve, and it
en --’-the province of Quebec, is hoped tliat shortly it will be possible Following is the memorandum of the 

if * n°zW , „ than I, you who are to establish a service which will permit committee of the executive council
1 - ™ c.lfcy of. Montreal this integration of giving the desired training to that the report of the auditor-general
ana disintegration of the Conservative population and utilizing its services in ditions existing at CampbeUton: The re-
par y egan a long time ago. As you the defence of the country in case of lief committee of the town of Campbell-
«ihvblMLi V? t!,me,.T amc6; thy ' need- Briefly, the ministers repeat if it ton, appointed by the citizena of that town I I RiifiHpr flnH Snlit HpflH.
pbIe element*. the healthy minds of the is impossible for them to give their sup- immediately after the disastrous fire of! L0St nUaaer "“aa
conservative party separated themselves port to the proposed measures they will July 11 last for the purpose of receiving I colic in a Ralp Whllp IMpar
from this party and became part of ours. give full account of the obligation of the and distributing relief to the inhabitants i bdllv d Udlti YVnlle *'63*

say at they separated themselves from dominion to make larger and larger dis- who were rendered homeless and destitute ! Dp^tination
1 ' say, perhaps, that they bursements for the defence, according as thereby, having submitted to his honor the | *

ere excluded from it, for, in fact, they the increase of the population and in- litutenant-governor-in-council the names andj
.ut LU LUC une x Ba*v at me vixlic, uviu a. U violent section who crease in enrichment of the country will duties of the said, committee, and the man- Dkbv X S Oct ]1—Sr-hnrmpr T T
am obliged to say, and I say it with pleas- y- a organization of permit. Their desire is that these dis- ner in which the same had been carried Colwell ’ Cant W R Merriam which ar-
ure, that all I have seen in the west does . J? .f y' .ls v^eot section, as you bursements be made so as to free the out, the auditor-general was appointed to rjv^ ^ere rodav ‘ from Boston’with ctpo- 
uot approach what I see today in the city dj rPhtn8eieS °f Cana‘ taxpayer of the metropolis of a part go to CampbeUton and investigate the ex- soted timber for the government mer had
o: Montreal. j ? . Cathohcism—those who have consti- of W burden which he is actually sup- isting conditions and requirements and to a toUgh exLnence m the Bav of Fundv

Whatever my pride might have been . f , emselves without ostentation the porting and they ardently wish that report the results to council, which he has last night and the crew a na‘ escane
What I have received do I need to tell / the l*1'*1™ T,hlch “ ,01?e their Plana {°' defence may be put into done. | frL being iL L ^hthô^ Poffit a!

you how much more I appreciate this wel- ^ . t^10se w^° handle the holy execution with the co-operation of the The auditor-general reports, among other tu entrance bo Disrbv Gut
tome, which is offered to me on the soil of ,, r SPTmY,ler ae tbou8h it were a club, imperial authorities, according to the ad- things, that on -the 19th of September, at c t Merriam reports that he ennonn

| those who have arrogated to thenlselves vice of experienced imperial officers, so Campbeltlon, I met the chairman of the norihw/t gale at 8 n m ron
e monopoly of orthodoxy, those who ex- as to permit the practice of local auto- relief committee and the chairman of the -, northwest of Digbv Cut PA heavv

communicate, right and left, all those nomy, which has been so powerful a factor finance committee, as well as other offi- àea carried the veil’s rudder Ïea7
sta.ure is a little greater than ' in the constitution of imperial unity. cera, who explained the methods under with the greatest difficulty and through

tlimrsi those who only seem to have, “You will see by this note Aat we de- which the several committees were work-; "‘th“d 

atred and en\> for motive and mstmet; I clared our intention to sustaifi the ohliga- rag. These methods 1 found to be entirely i steerin „ear wag rig|-ed :u8t : ’ ti j ^ 
hose who insulted Cardinal Taschereau tion incumbent upon all nations of de- satisfactory and would judge that every event the ve6sel and ca { beine a
hen he was alive and wno now that he fending their own territory, that we had safeguard is being used for the equitable t t j j Lighthouse Point where a

is dead attack his memory; those who already organized a militia, and that we distribution of the funds and supplies. ^meudous^^urfTnd^ undertow weTe mak
may be. the Principal object made Chapleau s life bitter; those, finally, I were equally ready to undertake our naval . All cash received for relief purposes is deatructfon of evervlhLr trithln ds 

whran this occasion affords to me, in my whom the people with their picturesque defence, but that we would at all times deposited in the three local banks in the ® rytumg within its
is to outline the political situa- language are designated under the name follow and maintain the prindiple of our joint names of the three members of the e.„c,n' p , „ , .... , , ,

,1 of our country. I come here to dis- of Castors. local autonomy. finance committee consequently no monies .//LV’^derable tnntg gear The
I feel quite assured that you will now can be drawn unless the checks bear the yeggel and ca are both in|ured the

approve this policy, and that you will see signatures of the three members of that ^ being j. Wil,ard Smith, of St. John,
that Messrs Jonk and Bourassa. and even committee, . .... I The J. L. Colwell hails from St. John,
the chiefs of the party who attacked the The total amount o cash received by the bd bui]t in Cambridge (N. B.) in 1901.
naval law te l you that they are perfectly relief committee to the Lth of September gh Jg owned b H. M. Hatfield, of Port
id accord with this policy. inclusive was W206.33; total expenditure Grevi„e (N_ S-) and the ma8te ’ who re.

D tL to same date was $10.392.96. leaving a bal- -, • AMr, Bourassa 1 hen ance on hand of $87.813.37; $52,000 was ap- 81fr? Annapolis.
. , r, |. 7 , u 1. ir .. * The new fishing schooner Dorothy M.Approved the Policy, preprinted to the building committee to 01vned by the Maritime Fiah Cor.

“Further I would even quote the langu- homes3 and pav“ for thfrt/ sffiaU Por?io“ of M°ntrea1’ “d “mma“ded ^
age of Mr. Bourassa, so picturesquely re- houses’now in course of erection at a cost ,LaPb Ross’ ,sa,led. thls ajte™00n
corded at a meeting which took place at 0f $300 each. The committee are in hopes . for the fishln® 6rounds on her malden tnp‘ 
St. Anne de la Perade in 1902: ~ that the tents, now in use afi living quar- j 1 ‘ '

In 1902 a great colonial conference Was ters, may be entirely dispensed with by1 HT|Tf* 1TIIT IIIIA
heid in London and Sir Wilfrid repre- the middle of October next. S I A I V Wl l N I WAN
sented Canada with distinction and elo- To enable the committee' to provide the ; U I il I LlllLll I fnU
quence. Chamberlain asked the colonial poor with food and fuel during the winter j .
prime ministers and Sir Wilfrid Laurier months they estimate that $25,000 morel II HT II I fir QV
to agree to a policy by which Canada will be required, and are depending upon ! Il II I IVInUL Ul
and the colonies would engage to drill the good people of Canada to forward that
and raise troops for the wars of the em- amount.” II nil fl IfT II HI TI III
pire. Alone Sir Wilfrid refused. When The said report also gives a statement of Ul |M ll/lU |\/{ p [ I LI AM
he returned from London I was one of the bonded debt of the said town which at lIUIll III III 111 buLLLnll
the first not, however, before men like the time of the fire amounted to $300,400,
Dansereau and others of the, same stamp the annual interest charge upon which was j 
who went to lick his boôts—but after $12,920.
the matters were settled. I was one of The amount required in the immediate i 
the first to offer him my congratulations future to provide for the usual town eer-1 
standing up like a man and assuring him vices, such as electric light plant, water1 
th*at I .would aid him with all my powers and sewerage plant, fire protection plant, ! Hearty.

Tl n I ni .. long as he would support that policy, etc., and for which it is proposed to make j
I ne neal Change Not “Perhaps this language is a little too a new issue, is reduced by insurance from ! Ex-Governor A. R. McClelan, of River-

need not have the gift of Second By Naval Law Party picturesque, but I note the admission that old school building and. electric plant to side, Albert county, arrived in the city
know what took place in this ” our policy qf 1902 yvas a wise one, and that $113,119. Tuesday evening with Mrs. McClelan. He

n. I am pretty well experienced j . *“ere is meanwhile one of their tac- it had the approbation of Mr. Bourassa. After a reference to the industries that looks as hale and hearty as he did years
'.nide, and I know the moves on the whose foolishness I must expose, But if it hark the approbation of Messrs, are being rebuilt, and the epidemic of ty- : ago and takes the same keen interest in

Ifectlv. I know those who were I contmued the premier, that is where at ; Bourassa and Monk, I knew nothing about phoid fever and its causes, the report con- public men and events. It is very seldom
■ lure, I could give you the speech I a^ their meetings they affirm that the, it àt that Time. Mr. Monk, for all his eludes with the statement that “consider- that he speaks for the public, but being

I’iurden, the chief of the party; I Launer ot 1910 is quite different from j facile speech, said nothing on the floor of ing the great individual losses, the people in Moncton Monday evening when there 
the speech of his lieuten- i Laurier of 1902. They affirm with a ; the house, and as to Mr. Bourassa, if he suffered by the fire, they appeared cheer- ' was a board of trade meeting he attended 

Foster; I could tell you of the ‘ ®°b and a tear that Laurier has fallen j had that idea it was hermetically sealed in ful, and have strong faith in the future j upon invitation of one of the members,
his ex-lieutenant, Mr. Monk, i from the hl#h position that he took when J his bosom. But aside from that I note prosperity of the new CampbeUton.” j He was asked to address the meeting, and

. n. let it suffice that there was a ! he declared that he would never | the adhiission that the policy which we Upon consideration of the said report during his remarks suggested that the
of disputing there and that consent that his country should fall into proposed in 1902 was wise and sane and' the council is of opinion that the meas- marked falling off in the quantity of shad
? lie Tower of Babel has there ^ abyss of European militarism. had the approbation of Mr. Bourassa and mes adopted by the relief committee of taken by the fishermen in that section

i y confusion of languages. What . ^hia is what is heard at ail their meet- of the others who are now attacking our | the town of CampbeUton to meet the re- would be a very proper matter to inquire
i t . gentlemen, of this confus- *n88- Well, gentlemen, I am here to tell policy. , quirements of the unfortunate situation in into. Mr. McClelan was interrupted at

'you in effect that there is something of “However, while I affirm—here is the which the inhabitants off that town were this step by a gentleman present who
a change. There has been a changé since naval law, and I defy contradiction when placed in consequence of the almost total volunteered the information that the fault
1902. But I declare to you that those I say that this law is in complete accord destruction of their homes and effects, have lay with the fishermen in St. John harbor
who have changed are not those who with the policy of 1902, as defined by us, been in the best interest of the afflicted who caught the shad while
made the naval law which I am going to as approved by Messrs. Monk and Bou- people, and that the distribution of the re- their spawning grounds. The newspaper 

ust told you that I know per- discuss in a minute, but those who are rassa. > lief placed at their 'disposal haa been made correspondent attributed this statement to
what occurred there; some opposing it. . *‘^To be continued.) with due care, honesty and impartiality Mr. McClelan, which was quite jjpcorrect.
' gramme which would have “I have come here to discuss this quee- — ---------- *—*•*—'—------------ and that their strenuous labors jnerit com-1 —----- 1 ' ' 1 1 « — ***

vest, but would not have tion and to show you where the change When making app>e pie the flavor is mendatiomj and the committee of council Remove grease stains by saturating them 
: others wanted a pro- has been. What was the situation in 1992? much improved and the apples will keep j therefore recommend that upon his honor with alcohol rather than benzine; as the

inch would have been pleasing In 1902 there was a convention, ib<i in good color if a few drops of lemon | the lieutenant-governor approving this min- alcohol will pot lekve the ring around
but to which Ontario could | penal Conference of London, at which ' juice are squeezed ov?y fhç apples just be-' ute, that a copy thereof 1)6 furnished the the spots That is left by the benzine. 

i some wanted an increase of there were presellt representatives of Can- fore the crust is put on. said relief coitimittee. 4 Wash in cold water.

SCHR.J,L,COLWELL 
HAS TOUGH TIME 

BEACHING DIGBY

we con-

in part:
"You will believe me, I am sure, when 

\ ie\\ you that I shall seek in vain for
i - >TÜ

on cou

nty native province?
After expressing his thanks to the or

ganizers of the demonstration, Six Wilfrid
continued:

Conservative Party 
Badly Disorganized,

"But, gentlemen, however flattering this

with you calmly the questions which “You are going to ask me perhaps by 
at the present time ought to occupy the what name this new organization is going 
attention of our people. We are evidently to call itself. You might say perhaps Na
in the midst of a series of important events tionalists; I might have believed it like
and the most remarkable fact at the prea- 3 ou except for certain occurrences which 

Line on the political horizon iâ that j took place lately, which take place every 
l’.ie Conservative party, the Conservative j day and which let us know that these 
Fan y as we have known it, the party of i disciples of purity who respect not hing
Macdonald, the party of Cartier and of ■ do not even respect the name which they

lapleau is in process of disorganization, j have given to themselves.”
: a at in a short time it will be fully j The premier referred to the meeting held 

omposed, even if decomposition is not recently under the auspices of the Nation- 
' :y accomplished. alist party at Montmagny to choose a can-

"Thi- is a very significant fact to which , didate against the government and at 
am going to refer. During last session which both Messrs. Monk and Armand 
Uitawa it had been decided by the ; Lavergne were present. The candidate 

of the Conservative party to hold chosen was called a Conservative. A few 
ntion during the1 year, which is now j days later another meeting had been held, 

to close and it is a fact no less re- at which this candidate had declared him- 
- Able that this convention, after hav- self a Liberal. “So you see,” said the 

in decided upon, had to be aban- premier, “they will be Nationalist, Con
servative or Liberal, according to the 

know at Ottawa that there was a ' plexion of the audiences th 
ii-LT of the heads of the party to which ; at the bottom they are all 'castors.’ ”

-i invited all the sub-chiefs of the j ‘‘They called themselves anything they 
and that at the close of a fairly l thought their audiences wanted in order 

v discussion the plan which had been ; to do most harm possible to the govern
ment and in order to do that they fell 

- not at this convention—I shall | back upon assertions which were as ab- 
- rise anyone if I tell you that I ^ surd as they were false and false as they 

there—I did not expect to be ; were absurd, 
y place was not there, but I know 

place as if I had been present.

.. : -
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leu Medical Die
ted bodies, weak 
ighs, is based on 
ith that “Golden 
with body-build- 
oaterials, in con- 
this hslp Nature 

stomach to digest 
irow off lingering 
•e-establis'ics the 
d health, purifies 
i the nerves—in

&
h.

methinà “last as food,9* 
OR HIit oays better» 
be cure uoé the or of it, so 
itood *8 for you. Say so•

il Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med* 
illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 

E-cent stamps, to cover coat of mailing 
:ss Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Without An Operation
Silver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20. 1909. 

letter health than 1 have for eight years 
'e none of the old symptoms. I am verv 
nk Orange Lily is the greatest treatment 

for women the world know- 
use in my case caused 12 
or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as large as a hen’s 
egg. and others smaller, down io 
the size of a walnut. You may use 
my case in your advertisement for 
it is the solid truth, and pen 
cannot describe all the good It has 
done for me. Mrs. Louise E. Bolte-

This letter gives 
the positive benefl

s. Its 
tumors

an indication of
ts that alwavs

follow the use of Orange Lily. It is
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct contact with the suffering
organs. It produces results from

Including painful periods, falling ofers,

10 days’ treatment absolutely free to any 
if she will send me her address. Enclose 3 
CUR RAH, Windsor, Ont. 4

pledge-breaking, wasteful course of the ad
ministration?

The Fredericton Gleaner, in particular, 
fared well at the hands of the 
ment. It received, no 
was

govern- 
paltry hundreds. It 

not to be fed upon the small favors 
of the administration. Under the head of 
“public printing” it received no less than 
$0,079.27, and that with at least one of 
the payments marked “on account" only. 
The tender system is a good system to 
follow—sometimes for some papers when 
ihe people pay the bills. But the Fred
ericton paper did much better than $6,- 
0/9. Page after page of the public ac
counts tells the tale. For printing re
ports of the wanderings of that policy- 
seeking agricultural commission it was 
paid some $1,800. It was paid for adver
tisements which for some inexplicable 
reason the government gave to the Glean
er done. It was paid more for a sub
scription than any newspaper to which 
the government subscribed. It figured in 
the accounts of the s'chool book depart
ment and of the immigration department, 
in the accounts of the Central Bailway 
hunt for political capital, in tlie Noriqal 
school accounts and in other places. All 
in all, it was paid over $8,100—and the 
“on account” part is still to be brought 
to light. Eight thousand dollars for one 
paper, with the tender system entirely in 
abeyance, is a startling, dangerous record 
for a small province like New Brunswick 

It is just such facts which have opened 
the eyes of the people to the extravagance 
of Premier Hazen and his colleagues and 
to the manner, in which the government 
favors its friends at the expense of the 
public. The people should not pay the 
bills for the newspaper campaigns of any 
administration. Is part of the GleanerT 
return for the $8,100 the thick-and-thin
support of the Hazen cabinet by the local 

Meanwhile, the people lose money 
cause of Premier Hazen’s utter disregard 
of his pledges. That some papers favor
able to the government are profiting by 
the same regard is hardly an adequate 
Compensation for the public loss.

be-

FATHER MORRISCY’S 
REMEDIES.

Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles.

Truro, N.S., Jan. 14th., 191Ô. 
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

For some time I had been troubled with 
a very dry cough and pain in my lungs. I 
made up my mind to try your medecine, 
and had used one bottle of No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) when the pain left me and I felt 
much better.

My kidneys troubled me quite a lot also, 
and I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu
matism and kidney cure) and since taking 
the tablets I have had no pain in my side 
or back. I spent quite a lot of money in 
medicine, but none of the remedies I tried 
ever helped me, until a lady friend showed 
me your advertisement. I am now fat 
and healthy, and your remedies have 
saved me from the grave.

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE.
None of Father Morriscy’s remedies have 

ever been heralded as “ cure-alls.,, The 
wise priest-physician prescribed a special 
remedy for each kind of disease—a remedy 
skilfully devised to cure that particular 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi
tis and other diseases of throat and lunge, 
strengthens these organs and gives them 
vigour to resist a return of the trouble.

No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys so 
that they can properly perforin their func
tion of filtering from the blood the impu
rities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remedies is 
hastened if Father Morriscy's Liniment is 
applied freely externally.

No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and Rheum** 
tism are put up in 50c. boxes; No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and Father 
Morriscy's Liniment in 25c. bottles. # A» 
your dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
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I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN

He Is 55 Years “Young”
He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 

treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its task until you are brought back to a 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs,

state of vigorous Manhood, 
no dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 

warm stream 
into your

*
a great soft, 
of electric-vitality 
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

V
■k

*r

X A

ambition
delivers

and a new view of life, with full self-confidence, surely 
the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. Cc/urage, 

It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 
of the biggest, fullest blpodéd mam you ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It will 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use my name as you see fit.” So writes Samual 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Out. So have thousands before him.

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write 

to me, or call atymy office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you 
get a discount.

This Wonderful Book Is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands, 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,090 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

It is

STRe*ÇTHeio»y men

i

DR. E. Jr. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name......................................................................................................................... ,

Address............................. ...................... .........................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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Canada revives tfc 
federate condition 
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the owners! i

The order was 
Glasgow, and St. , 

The great fleet 
so far up 
the world 
- it was owned bj 
wealthy sh 
and the Avc~ian of 
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boys and the gulf 
the ocean was th 
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The building of 
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Favorable condi
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and spirit of the 
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people.

The situation w 
This thrifty 

suddenly visited l 
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ing the destruetioi 
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questions for tiWMdrwl, even m 

** settle our tariff question» tor ourselves.
Subscription Bates

Sent by mail to any address m Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lar» a year. All subscription» must be paid 
in advance.

arbitrary definitions and untruthful char
acter. Moral tradition* are guides that no- 
one can afford to negleet. The Benaia- 
ayce in Italy showed that although moral 
traditions may be narrow and mistaken, 
any morality is better than moral anarchy. 
For men to lose tight of the highest moral 
traditions in business, industry or govern
ment is to become morally lost, Their 
notions, desires, purposes and means be
come false. If all try the policy of dis
honesty, t^e result will be the firmest 
conviction that honesty is the best policy.

was -it, so lucid, and so wholly in accord tariff 
with the known evidence. Let ua repent
a part of it here: If the British eleotoes desire to try th#

"We are evidently in the midst of a high protection medicine, that la their 
sertoati importent events, and the moat privilege; bet it would be rather odd ifasŒSBssS gfc

dent in the United State#, in Canada, and 
in other countries.

Minister of Public Works to try out the 

whole matter in a court of record, free 

from the Influences of party politics. The 
public, having read Mr, Powell'* telegram 

and Dr. Pugsley's reply, may bs! safely 

trusted to draw its own conclusions.

IdSSXXV^xxwv.,
g

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or regietered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St, John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of S«w Brunswick.

E. W. MoCRtADY, 
President and Manager. 

Advertising Rstes
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements, of Wants, For Sale, etc, 
one cent a word for «eh insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
23 cents for each insertion.

Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorised to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

%
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party, the Conservative party as we know 
it—the party of Macdonald, the party of 
Cartier and of Chopleau—is in process of 
disorganization, and that hi a short time 
it wfll be fully dissolved even 8 dissolu
tion ie not already accomplished.

“This is a very significant fact to which 
I am going to refer. During the last ses
sion at Ottawa ft bad been decided by 
the chiefs of the- Conservative party to 
hold a convention during the year, which 
is now about to Asa, and it is a fact no 
less remarkable that this eofcveiitien, after 
having been, decided Upon, had td be aban
doned.

Itihtow at Ottawa, it is a well known 
%t, tha| there was a meeting if the bead* 
df the party to which had been invited 
iùtt the-sub-chiefs ol the country and that 
at the close of * fairly stormy discussion 
the plan which had been doûcerved had to 
be abandoned.

"I-was not at this convention, I shall 
not surprise anyone if ï tsti you that I 

not there. I did -not expect to be 
there, my place was not there, but I 
know what took place, âs if I had been 
present. One need not have the gift of 
second sight to know what took place in 
this convention. I am pretty well experi
enced in the trade, and I know tbs moves 
on the board perfectly. I know those Who 
were present there. I could give you the 
speech of Mf. Borden, the Chief of the 
party. I eould give you the speech of his 
lieutenant, Mr. Foster. 1 could tell you of 
the speech of his ex-lieutdtta«t, Mr. Monk.

“Gentlemen, let it suffice that there was 
A great deal of disputing there and that 
never Mriee the toWer Of Bàbel has there 
been subh a confusion of languages. What 
waà the cause, gentlemen, of this confu
sion?

,l\ have just told you that I know per
fectly Well what occurred there; Some 
wanted a programme which would have 
pleased the west, but would not have 
pleased the east. Others wanted a pro
gramme Which would Bave been pleasing 
to Quebec but to which Ontario could 
not agree. Some wanted an increase vof 
the tariff, others wanted a lowering of the 
târiff, Some wanted à contribution to the 
iitipêriâî navy, others wanted neither coh 
trlbiitioh nor flary, And then, gentle
men, finding it impossible to do anything, 
they decided that thé beet thing to do 
was to do nothing at all.

“The Conservative party, therefore, has 
no programme, atid iit the struggle which 
Will take plaee before long there will be 
as màny programmes as there are prov
inces. In the province of British Colum
bia, which I visited with 6 few of my 
friends some time ago, a battle will be 
Wàgêd âgàinst the government on the ques
tion of Asiatic, immigration ; in the prOv 
inces of thé West, Alberta* Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, the question will be the 
fiscal and the lowering of the tariff will 
be demanded. Irt certain portions of 
the province of Ontario the Question will 
be on fiscal matters, and it will not be 
the lowering of the tariff that is demanded 
but the increase of tbe tariff.

“In Ontario, also, war will be made on 
the question of the nary With the 
tion—note this assertion well—in the prov
ince of Quebec that the navy is going to 
lead us, not to the enslaving of Our prov
ince, as we are told hëfé, btit to the sep
aration of Canada from Great Britain.

rtlA tbe province Of Quebec War will be 
made—it has already began, as you know 
—on this question of the navjf, but with 
the assertion that the navy is going to 
lead our country to the loss of her au 
tonOmy and td the enelâving of our prov
ince to Great Britain.

“In the maritime provinces, I do not 
yet know what will be the plan of attack, 
but I am certain that it will be as absurd 
as elsewhere. In every province the meth
ods of attack Will cross one another, and
it will simply be a fishing in troubled j in Parliamëtit, when he showed to the 
waters with the- hope that in thèse trou
bled waters some good morsel may be 
found.”

i
UNREST IN EUROPE

Yesterday’s grave tidings regarding the 
great railroad strike in France, and the 
widespread uneasiness caused by it and the 
fear that even graver events are toward, 
follow closely upon the revolution in 
Portugal and the rumbling portending a 
similar upheave! in Spain,- Germany has 
been having extensive labor troubles, 
marked by riots in which the strikers have 
been roughly ridden down by cavalry in 
the streets of Berlin. There have been 
strikes in Great Britain recently also, but 
there, as in the land of the Kaiser, the 
disturbance* seem rather of a different 
order from those in tbe Latin countries, 
and give rise to much less uneasiness.

In Great Britain, troublesome as are the

-DR. PU8SLEY AND MR, POWELL
He public will read with considerable 

interest certain telegrams «changed by 

Hon. William Pugsley and Mr. H. A. 

Powell, K. C., which are printed today 

on another page of this iaene. Mr. Powell'e 
'partizan course during the investigation 

of Central Bailway matte* by tbe local 

government commission appointed for that 
purpose, a fid the political nature of the 

report framed by that commission, appar
ently with Mr. Powell’s adroit assistance, 

all tend to lend an additional degree of 
interest to the situation in which Mr. 

Powell has now placed himself, which

'
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The Kind Yiÿl Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for/ever 30 years, has borne the signa tare of 

■— ond has been made under his per.
. Sonal supervision since its infau- . 

wr7'< Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o? 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

HERE IN THE EAST
The Dominion government has just 

issued a new cereal map of the Western 
provinces, «bowing the. crop areas for 1909. 

In a bulletin issued ib connection with 
thé map (bis statement appears: <

“Tbe land available from existing lines 
df transportation is now, however, rapid
ly approaching exhaustion *

There is, to be sure, a grèat deal of 
agricultural Vi and in the West still un
occupied, but there is little that is at 
once of jfoOd quality and very 
isting lines of railway. The first great 
rush westward is éottiitig to an end.

For one thing this should ïnèan that 
a larger proportion of the stream of im
migration should now be directed toward 
the eaâteyn provinces. As The Telegraph 
remarked the other day, 256 mile! of new 
railroad through the very heart of New 
Brunswick is just being completed and 
will be in operation next yeàr. The open
ing up of 'This railway, gives aceése to 
much CroWn land, and touch land owned 
by private companies in large tracts, which 
Should be available for éëttlérilent as well 
as for lumbering.

In other portions of New Brunswick 
there is still much agricultural land That1 
can be acquired at reasonable prices, and 
many farmers from thé Old Country would 
find conditions df life here in the East 
more attractive than they are in the west
ern provinces. During the next few years 
New Brunswick should be able, by 
advertising and the presence of intelligent 
agènte in the United Kingdom, to acquire 
a very large number of immigrants of the 
kind who Would be of gréât benefit in de
veloping large areas in this province which 
ate at the present time practically unpro
ductive.

I

What is CASTOR IA ■\

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paro 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 15 
contains neither1'Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
eulistance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

questions at issue, the people are of a 
slow pulse, naturally law-abiding and great 

situation ie made dear by the telegrams ! respecters of law and order, and they will
fight these matters out peaceably, though 
not necessarily without considerable heat, 
and will arrive at a just conclusion with-

Wm. Somerville near ex-

THE DAILY TftfttAW 
THE SE W-WtOttY ÏÉLEGKAPH 

THE> EVENING-TIMES
Newlfao«iHcP$tiwk»«i<«ill

aewseiMrs.
Then newsp*jwn;advtcâto 
Srlllsh ceiüW

■nsmi

made public today.

There âtypéâred in The Telegraph of 
Sept. 23 an Ottawa despatch givjng an in

terview with the Minister of Public Works 
regarding the decision of. Chief Justice 
Barker on the bill fyled by Dr. Pugsley 

against tbe New Brunswick Coal db Rail

way Company, for the taking of an Ac
count fof* the receipt* and disbursements 

of that corporation. Dr. Pugsley in that 
interview said that upon reading the judg

ment he had written to hi* solicitor in
structing him to appeal to the Supreme 
Court.

out any revolution. To a certain extent 
this is true also of Germany, though there 
economic questions are rendered more deli
cate by a considerable amount of discon
tent Over the autocratic methods pursued 
by the Emperor.

ïn France, as in Spain and Portugal, the 
question of religion and sharp divisions in 
regard to it, have given rise to conditions 
the outcome of which no man can today 
predict with certainty. France ie strongly 
socialistic, and the temperament of the 
people is siich that they take fire easily, 
and it may be that the maintenance of 
order can be Won only by a lamentable 
armed collision between the forces of the 
government and those of the strikers and 
their sympathisers; and the issue ia not 
yet sufficiently clear to make it apparent 
whether or not the restoration of order 
by such means would mean more than a 
temporary burial of the real trouble.

Portugal, for weal or for woe, has turned i 
its back upon monarchical institutions, 
seemingly for all time. The very sweeping 
success of the Portuguese revolution, 
sidefed together with the long existing 
public dlifedoritent in Spain would strongly 
suggest thàt an explosion at Lisbon 
be followed by an even more momentous 
one at Madrid.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

/?

J4 > *

■ The Kind You Have Always Bon ’progress end m 
meet of ear great 

Ho graft!
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TN TMitle, SAaereO, ft» entwine, 
Tht Mfipli Ltâffortfer."

In Use For Over 30 Years.
iv. tv Mumi*v ctubct. niwtorr city.

While he expressed the greatest respect 

for the learning and ability of the Chief 
Justice, he said that but for tbe decision 

he wdtlld hàvé suppoêéd that as a director 
of the company hé would be entitled to 

have 6uch an account taken, and he still 

regarded the matter as of sufficient im

portance to wàrtànt hitia in obtaining the 
opinion of the full court upon it. He ex- 
p^esééd disappointment at the result of 

his suit, because, as hè said, he had hoped 

td have à full and cont£îete inveètigàtion,

“and not a partizan and unfair inquiry, 

etidh as took place before the commission
ers, where every effort was made to sup

press the truth tod'distort the facts, and 

winch resulted ,a a false report, prepared The Britlflh way of grapp],ng Wlth the big 
largely by Mr. Powell, the counsel for the! questions that

Maypole Soap 
► Dyes Perfectly

v. No streaks — even, lustrous colours that !!
won’t wash out or fade.

W No stam
T| after washing.

'P In soap-form—no powder to fly about and waste.

"Madame* (the English home-magazine) says: Zt'Tr'X 
"Maypole Soap is really wonderful. Dyeing becomes M/T25tTV 
the easiest thing in the world with its help."

All dealers'—colours, 10c.—black, 1 5c. Send I Oc.
(for black, I 5c.) for dainty booklet, all about dyeing— 
and full-size cake to try—mention colour.

F. L. BENEDICT & CO.,

proper

and

ST. JOHN, N. B., 0CT0BÈR 15, 1910.
con-If New Brunswick i* ia earnest ib its ■hands and utensils as clean asÎRUÏH VS. SUCCESS

effort to secure desirable settlers, its gov
ernment should profit by such words as 
theSe èf Lord Brassey in his recent ad
dress to thé Associated Chambers of Com
merce ât Manchester:

“What opportunity does Canada offer 
to those Who> forzvarious reasons, desire 
to better their condition by emigration? 
We will limit our view to the older 
ibces.

The North American Indian generally 
regarded deceit by #hi5h an enemy was 
outwitted as praiseworthy; it was a part 
of the art bf war. It is still so regarded 
in modern civilized warfare. It is only 
in the highest stage of civilization that 
deceit is regarded with contempt and is 
thought not to pay. That honesty is the 
best policy is currëfit doctrine, but not 
established practice, for whether or not 
it is a success policy js nbt a closed ques
tion. Our moral sense has become so de
veloped that we tiek the question todây: 
“Is a lie ever jfietifiabie?” but in former 
days it was a qùéstion whether .à true 
success policy was to be based on truth 
or falsehood.

may

Compared With these mercurial countries 
the lands under the British flag hold the T

&

It i* here that settlers not able 
td bear thé Hardships of the homesteaders 
in the Fat West should have the 
chance of success. In central and eastern 
Canada the piotieer work has beep done. 
The country h*s been settled more thaii 
a hundred years. Land is cheap. The re
turns from the arable, the pasture, and 
the orchard lands go far béÿond 
realized iü otir own country in ordinary 
years. To" fathers with growing eons the 
educational opportunities at low cost a^id 
the many upefcingfe to useful and honorable 
càrêërs are not the least of the advant
ages offered. Wé may very properly con
sider also the possibilities of emigration 
for womën. I have already referred to the 
extensive and profitable cultivation of fruit 
in Canada. Fruit growing 
ployment especially suitable for 
in whatever state of life they may have 
been Brought up. Canada may confidently 
be recommended td thoéê with stiiall capi
tal.” -

asser- sometimes vex a nation 
i is a slower one than that 
on the Continent, but it

provincial government.”
Further, Dr. Ptigsley said that at 

siderable ^expense he had employed a 
skilled accountant who had examined the

MONTREAL.
*S)best certain to reach a just and Stable 

conclusion, and in its working out 
it involves much less economic waste and 

books of thé various banks and other commonly neither violence nor bloodshed, 
financial Îtistitùtfofas Where the company some extent this is accounted for by
kept its accounts, and whose testimony as j British temperament, but perhaps of

more importance is the fact that in all

FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
*END OE THE BOSTON LIBERATOR

By Wiiliam Lloyd GarrisonThe Greeks admired cunning and suc
cessful strategem. OdysSeus was the man 
of many wiles. His Kftttérnâl grandfather 

enddWèd by Hermes (a god of lying 
and stealing) with adroitness in lying and 
thieving beyond all men. 'J1he great epics 
exalt the heroes who are noteworthy for 
tricks, strategy, ruses and perfidity.- 
Krishna is such a hero who invents *trate- 
gems and policies for the Fàztdùings in 
thëir strife with the Kurings. Ihe king of 
thé latter When dying declares that thé 
Panduiùgs had always beêii dishtiüorablë 
and tricky, while he and his pàfcty had al- 

adhered to honorable méthode. How

to the large sum* paid out for interest, British countries the form of government 
is the most fteé aiid democratic known to 

tiieir report, Would have corroborated the thé world, not even excepting the United 
statement which he (Dr. Piigsley) made States of America. The unrest that holds

| Europe in suspense today leaves the United
. , j Kingdom untouched. The people there

complete Satisfaction of every impartial L-Vû _qtii , , .. | nave many political and economic
listener the thorough unreliability 
Worthlessness of the

wholly omitted by the commissioners from
From the Liberator, Dec. 29, 1865.

BEGAN the publication of the Liberator without a mi 
er, and I end it— it gives me unalloyed satisfaction to 
without a farthing as the pecuniary result of the patronal 

ques-j extended to it during 35 years of unremitted labors.
Most happy am I to be no longer in conflict with th

ccmmissiotieni' re-'times with bitterness, but as to the ad- my fellow-countrymen on the subject of slavery. For no m;ü: i 
I vantage of their institutions, and their any refinement, or sensibility can be indifferent to the appro! 
form of government, and their loyalty to | of his fellow men, if it be rightly earned. But to obtain it 
the Crown, there 13 no question. ing with the multitude to do evil—by pandering to despotic power

——;------------ or a corrrupt public sentiment—is self-degradation aud personal

I
aild J tions over which they dispute, and ma

The Conservative party, more than at 
any period in its history is today without 
a moving issue, without àny leadership of 
the quality calculated to give reasonable 
hope of success for years to come. On 
the other hand, thé Liberal party is ready 
to follow as one man the gréât chieftain 
who has just ëoiné back Xrom the West 
after seeing there the mighty development 
for which a Liberal adimniétràtion at Ot
tawa has been in à large measure respon
sible, and after discussing with the people 
Of those provinces the more important 
subjects which are to be dealt with at 
Ottawa during the iieXt session. Upon 
his return his party finds him a more com
manding figure than ever, and he, for his 
part, finds his party stronger, more unit
ed, and mote than ever ready to give 
him enthusiastic support, the right 
to which he has Won by the sterling work 
of a lifetimê devoted to the best interests 
of Canada and the Empirë*^-

---------------- - -4— . :--------------

seems an em- 
womeh,

port.
This WàS; indeed, plain speaking, but it 

must have had the endorsement of all im
partial nien Who gave clb*è attention td 
the proceedings- of the commission and 
also to thë statement of the Minister of 
Public Works in Parliament. Mr. Powell, 
however, àppears to have felt that the 
publication of Dr. Pugsley’s interview 
made it expedient for him to etidearor to

“Here, then,”
Gazette, London, “is the gist of Canada's ! 
hew and national tariff policy—lower du-1
tics by the aid of a modified teciprocity Better to be in a minority of one with God—branded as a mailman, 
With the United States, and by the aid incehdiary. fanatic, heretic, infidel, frowned upon by "the pow 
also of ân enlarged Imperial Preference.. that be,” and mobbed by the populace—-or consigned igliomilliiuslv 
It may well prove to be a good Working| to the gallows, like him whose "soul is marching on.” though his 
policy and good politics aa well." 1 '‘body lies mouldering in the grave,” or burnt to ashes at the stake

give the whole matter a complexion more j 1 ~ j like Wiekliffe, or nailed to the cross like Him who “gave hii
favorable to himself and to the Hazen ™E r'r!E';S AGENTS PRESCRIPTION j for the world”—in defence of the right, than like Herod, ha

Dr. Dwiggington finished m hard luck! ^ Se°lltS °f f multltllde Cryin^ » the voice of a god, and
not ot a man :

says the Canadian dishonor :ways
evet, he is dying and Ms pattÿ Is alrtoet 
annihilated. The victors are soinewhat af-

For more true joy Marcellus exiled feels, 
Than Caesar with a senate at his heels.THE CHIEFTAIN'S RETURN

fected by his taunts, which rëfér to 
Krishna's inventions and suggestions, but 
Krishna shows them the booty and says: 
“But for my strategëms you would have 
none of these fine things. What de you 
care that you got them by tricks? Do you

Oné or two of thé more foolish Conser
vative newspapers have spoken of the re
cent tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier through 
the Wésf as, in some respects, a failure. 
Wë say “ihoie foolish newspapers" ifi this 
eoniiüétion because the mote sensible 
have hot attempted to dispute the 
evident and very widely advertised fact 
that the tour bf the Liberal chieftain has 
been the most noteworthy thing of the 
kind in the political history of the Do
minion.

1 -

-
ones
very

vmgnot want them?” They applaud and ptaise 
hitti. Then the survivifig Kurings, wêâry 
of virtue and defeat, surprise and tinifder 
die Panduings in the night.

The èaiiiè pdëtit says that five life* are 
allowed whéti one’s life tit property in
danger, the wicked lie is one uttered be- ^rj,en gir Wilfrid Laurier addresses his 
fore witnésëss in reply to a sérions ques- Canadian fellow-citizens today the whole 
tioh, and the only real lie ie ohé uttëred country ibstàtitly know beyond all

government. At any rate, with this or
somèthiùg similar in mind, he telegraphed at the end °f h:s prees-agenting, but it was, Tfai-ovroll e N-ur 1 . it- 11

- «■* - » «. TZJsçs?
Works asking him if he had been cor- j Dwigginton had invented a really excellent: tions the Liberator must have long since been discontinued! 1'ftl

n. P, e . . „ I Ocean. It wae really too easy to prescribe' llons ! Uml, year of jubilee ! With a grateful heart and a iresli l.'Ul'-Dr. Pugsley rephed, on September 27,1 for him. Do ypu remember that ariist tism of the soul my last invocation shall be : - 
that the Summary of the interview télé-1 who used to weàr his hair and whiskers „ . . , ,
graphed him by Mr. Powell was substan- j ^

I reeeptiOngr0otim™ate0 ohe°'afternoon'^wUh g T° vvors,‘ip ™ th>"
my posses-j deTilg and drag0ng and WoQzy flen(]g o(]t Speed on thy glormus way

eion Which I,regard as reliable and eti-1 All the WeM-rabbit nightmares you xvjf.nd wake the sleeping land*.
ever heard nf Ttnw j j , Millions are watching for the rav,

tirely justifyrng the statement." green and blue and yellow crayon Then ! ’«t to thee their hands.
On the following day, September 28t I went with the doctor to the West Fbrtv- . till Unward, be thy cry

Hon. Mr. Pugsley sent to Mr. Powell a j him”«pori’^o tTe^aergeanT at" the^dcsk : Andlike^ a tempest, as thou rushes by,
second telegram, which will be read with that while he wâs out on a call a tall ; ^ Lespous shall shrink aghast.

dnrlr , • ’ Un till thy name is known
keen interest by all who are at all inter- Wom’a6, very „erv0Us ^^udder/Td n fhrot^hout the peopled earth;
ested in public affairs in this country, called at his house and insisted upon wait- ! mo-mtiiM ViUe’ “0d Where the

year was $260,000,000. Germany during a a“d wl,° are familiar with the «wîLfrf Tu^fo/Yhe wtil by birth;

like period showed an increase of a little Pecuhar effort!» that have been made j dëniy “depattti °1 tw minuteTbefore "the ! beacon Tightest 'liberty shMl kTndl^tmounta^nr,

doctor returned.
A wérd detective was sent around to} 

make an examination. He 
6càrëd and told such a vivid tale of What! 
he had seen that all the reporters cover
ing wiist-sidë stations telephoned down to I 
the night city deèkâ. Special 
sent Up on the case, and all the papers! 
next day carried spread-heads and long! 
stories. Three papers published flash-light j 
photographs of the crazy drawings on the | 
doctor’s walls. Good business, eh? The 
doctor’6 practice doubled, trebled, quad-! 
rupled in a few day*.—Zebuion Hagadorn,1 
in Harper’s Weekly.

tion this man, because of hia strength, and 
eloqüéricë, and tiéioü, and pàtriotism, is 
easily the first Canadian. Mis words have 
weight and influence with a greater num- 

period and fixed in- the epioe, become ber of Cânadians than were ever swàyéd 
standards and guides for the customs of by any one man in our public life before, 
later times, in which they are admired as Several yeans ago we were accustomed to 
types of what everyone would like to be. say that the Prime Minister had reached 

In the fifteenth and sixteenth century the zenith of his career, but such events 
6ven many words became perverted and 
were given a peculiar and technical

of set purpose for selfish gain. The saine 
cofiééptîdB ivàé taught iti thë Gérziiàn épies 
as in the Grëëk atid Indian. These cîé'tér 
heroes, developed out of the life of

BRITAIN’S PROGRESS
The tariff reformers who âré attempting 

to prdiiiote their new fiscal policy by tell
ing the electors of Great Britain that the 
old country is steadily losing ground, are 
finding the recent figures regarding trade 
and Commerce very awkward. For, as a 
matter of Tact, British trade is increasing 
with great rapidity. Fifty years ago the 
British flag floated over fifty-four per 
cent, of the world’s shipping; today it 
floats over fifty-nine per cent. The in
crease in the volume of British trade last

tially cofrèct, and adding: “My statement 
was based on information in

as the Montreal demonstration in his honor 
on Monday evening serve to remind us 

ing for use of the period. Virtue, meant that, great ae his influence has been fot 
the ability to win success. Machiavelli many years past, he is still increasing it. 

it for force, cunning, courage, ability, : When he speaks on the question of the 
and virility. It was .quite compatible hour his words stir the Liberal 
with craft and dissimulation, or with the 
indulgence of vices. Cellini was a typical 
man of his age. life conitnitted several 
murders to say nothing of minor ctitifes.
A most religious man be Was, often "èelè- 
brating and praising the Deity, btit he 
kept religioh and morality far separated 
from each other. In his memoirs he 
“I shall now proceed to inform the rèader 
how it pleased God that t Should com-r 
into the world." And a little afterwards 
he tells of how he pursued a èotiièwhat 
innocent musqueteer: “I pursued and in 
four steps came up with him, when rais
ing the dagger over his head tvhich he 
lowered down, I hit him exactly upon the 
nape of the neck. The weapon penettated 
so deep that, though I made à great ef
fort to recover it again, I found it im
passible." It was assumed that genius 
eombihed with force of character released 
men from the shackles of ordinary tnor- 
ality.

We are elevating the cult of Success to
day even more than they did ifi the fif
teenth century. In politics, finance, and 
industry, we see the mln-who-can-do- 
things elevated to a social hero whose suc
cess overrides all other considérations.
XV hen that code is adopted it calls for that will not soon be forgotten, so thorough people of the Old Country to settle their ‘ vincing invitation offered to him by the

throughout the nine provinces like a peal
of trumpets. From the time he left Ot-jmore than half as much. The increase ini the political opponents of the Minister of 
tàwa on his way to the Pacific his every the United States was only about one- Public Works to injure him in the 
meeting—and the tour was a succession of i third that shown by Britain, and that of 
triumphs—was followed with growing in
terest by -the people of Eastern Canada, 
and, às report after report told of the ac
claim which marked Ms progress westward, 
the people of the East formed that im-

1of his fellow citizens. The second tele
gram follows here:

came back

Uncle WaltFrance wae about the same as that of the 
United States.

With facts like these before them, the 
British eleciers are naturally not easily 
persuaded, even by perfervid oratory, that 
their country has failed, or is falling, into j 
a hopelëss cohdition, aiid that only » 
Strong dose of tariff medieifié cân Save the 
race from thë competition of other coun
tries. Compared with her highly protect
ed rivals, Britain under fréé trade has 
made a singuîârly strong ahowing, her 
trade growing more rapidly than that of 
aiiy two df her neighbors tàken together. 
Germany and thé United States together

Ottawa, Sept. 28, 1910.
H. A. Potvell, Esq., K. 0., St.

John, N. B.:
Referring to your telegram to 

which I replied last bight, I infer 
trçat ÿou are considering question 
of proceeding for libel. It seems 
to me this would be an admirable 
way of investigating ad to truth 
or falsity of report, and I invite 
you,' ob the commissioners, or both, 
to proceed against me for libel, 
éithéi* éitiî dr criminâl. I will be 
in St. JohA early neit Week, and 
will zfiadly accept service of civil 
procMs, or answer to charge of 
criminal libël, whichever proceed
ing may tie preferred by you.

WILLIAM PUGSLÉY.

Upon this little comment is required.

men weresays:

The Poet Philosopher
pression wnich found a voice in tbe tre- 
mendbtis enthusiasm at the Monument 
National in Montreal on Mondky bight.

For the purpose of divertihg attention 
from thé weaknesses of their own party; 
it hob béen thé fashion ib some Conserva- 
tivdjaffircles of late to pretènd that -the 
Liberal party is marked by divisions 
cernihg important questions. Talk along 
that line hàs proved to be a somewhat ud- 
fortdnate direction for Conservative enter
prise:

I walk through the streets of the city, as gay as a but 
bee, and my heart it is singing a ditty of gladness and 

glee; and then I encounter 
heart music suddenly stops ; for they lean . 
green umbrellas, and talk of the weather 
I call at the home of a lady; my heart ami

A wèek before Christmas holidà.vs, a ! are at ease; I swallow some drinks lemonadv ainl pretzelsC^rTHshn^rsdtUartehome° th^gaim ’ .of sPe*king of poets and mysties-how qui

ing a week’s vacation on the other stn-imereury droPa- ' For some one is springing statistics 
dents. He had, however, used up all the weather and crops! Attired in my modest alpaca, and

al" Byronic roll, I call at the store for tobacco, for smoke ah' ;
would have meant suspension.*in a'quam phipSJUk ^It’ P llght ,UP “7 trust.v old l,ner- when ill c 
dary he hit upon this solution; he tele- cnin~wnisKerea Pops ; their voices rise higher and higher. ;

r*s the following message: weather and crops. Sometimes, when 1 contemplate dvii
home?*! 1 eom6 by the Bl * °" or etr"ight a cold thrill of despair; I fear that the seraphim flying 

Thé answer hé received read: “Come ®t^er there, ma<f Weary of singing their chorus, and si 
straight home.” harps back to the shops,"And sit in a circle and bore us wit

An exhibition of the têlëgtam to the the weather and crops, 
faculty was sufficient.

sunsn
fellowssome

LIFE’S 
! TROUBLES

WERE THERE’S A WILL.
9.

(Chicago News).con-

have a population three time* greater than 
that of the United Kingdom, yet in the 
laét six months the increase iri British 
èrade tfràs gréàtèrt than that of the trade 
of Germany and the United Staten togëth-

concei
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the coursé of hii 

striking âpeèch in Montreal, devoted * few 
sentence* to a merciless analytic ôf thë con
ditions existing in the Conservative party [er by more ttiâfc $25,000,090. 
today, tbe party that was once powerful 
whdrTsolidly arrayed behind Sir John Mac
donald. This analysis by the Prime Min
ister of the state of the Opposition is one

Çahâdiahs who are urged tti intervene 
in the doiqèstic politics of the United 
Kingdom, *upOn rëadlng these figures will 
be more than ever willing to allow the

arou
rUp to daté Mr. Powell has shown no de

sire to accept the very broad and ifcon-

Copyright, 1810 by George Matthew Adam*. WALT MASON
♦v,
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=7usually did by the employment of h*r 

own scows, her own crew, -and her own 
steam derricks, by which she collected her 
cargo and hoisted it on board without the 
help of the ’longshoremen, who saw them
selves reduced to idleness and their fam
ilies to a state- of itarvation as if by the 
very malignity of human ingenuity against 
which they Were completely helpless.

These vessels were of such large dimen
sions that they could carry away enough 
freight to load half a dozen sailing ships, 
and they were therefore able to" convey it 
to foreign ports at a rate which made any 
attempt at competition hopeless.

The result was foreseen and inevitable. 
Even patriotism was crushed before the 
enemy who came with the offer of “rates” 
so low that it was impossible to refuse 
them, and with the promise of transpor
tation in so short a time that the sail
ing vessels Were entirely 
practically driven from to 

Oil the other hand the effect was inevit
able—the lowering of the value of the 
shares of thh home fleet, in which the cap
ital Of the shippers was invested, so that 
they found themselves forced into the very 
jaws of the devourere compelled in self- 
preservation tç employ these enemies of 
their port to carry their goods, while they 
saw their own beautiful ships coming home

The Promises and Conditions and thd mà accumulating »t their wharves and 

Times When Shipbuilding Boomed Ôf course, the splendid industry of ship-
H-re - Extenswn ofl C. ft. to SttïSjXfeàT&frÆSfc 

Toronto and in Straight Un. to St ÎSUTA'î'ïfritÏÏlf.Æ'il;
the seaports of the world.

Added to alt this, there set in 
Serious persistent and long-continued de- 

in the lumber market, 
runswick’S most important productions 

While thé h™ve people were contending 
with these difficulties and disasters, their 
attention was again called to the promises 
of the period of confederation. It had 
been said to them that nature had made 
St. John one of the two great deep-water 
ports of the dominion on the Atlantic 
sea-board ; and that if they would accept 
the new conditions, and come loyally and 
earnestly into' the dominion, the new or
der would replace the old, and St. John 
would be made the great ocean harbor for 
heavy freight, as Halifax 
mail, fast freight and passenger.

When the old order was .changed and 
gone and decay was everywhere to be seen, 
these promises of so splendid a future were 
recalled and discussed, and appeared Vçry 
alluring The pathway of dominion poli
tics became easier and plainer, as necessity 
on the one hand and attractive prospects 
on the other united to constrain to the ac
ceptance of apparent duty, responsibility 
and reward by taking their place heartily 
and unitedly in the dominion.

Such, in brief, is the Outline of 
forty years. And what is the condition 
today ? With the exception of the Can
adian Pacific expenditures on its own in
terests nothing worthy of mention has been 
done.

We have spent hundreds of millions on 
the making and deepening of canals to 
give us a waterway to the seaboard. But 
an inlet of the ocean itself of ^00 miles of 
tidè-witer, to a magnificent harbor on the 
direct line of western trade has been ne
glected, while we continued to force our 
heavy freight and produce over the same 
distance-by rail at an annual loss of mil-

PORTESE FRIARS 
Till PROTECTION

EPISCOPALIAN PUN 
TO Suit ILL

LOS ANGELES TIMES BUILDING
AFTER THE EXPLOSION

I Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—v

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pins,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c, a box.
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Convention In Cincinnati 

Aroused bv Recommen
dation for Office of 

Healing

ys Bought, and which has been 
rs, has borne the signature of 
id has' been made under his per. 
nal supervision since its infhnqy. 
How no one to deceive you in this, 
ons and “ Just-aa-good” are but 
with and endanger the health of 
ixperience against Experiment.

Irish Dominican Fathers and 
Nuns Not to be Ex

pelled

American Admiral at Lisbon Renorts 
Republic Established—King George 
Sent Royal Yacht After Exiled 
Manuel

z
Toronto Writer Brings History 

to Bear on Our Claims 
for Drv Dock

.1

Outclassed, and 
e sea. One Speaker Refers to “Jewel Which 

the Church Cast Away and a Woman 
Picked Up,"CASTORIA pre-confederate

DAYS REVIEWED 11—The mostCincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 
prominent feature of the Protestant Epis
copal chtireh convention today was the de
bate on the question of divine healing. 
Giving the sanction of the church to the 
healing of the ill by prayer was proposed 
to the convention in a report of a com- 
itiissioii of Which Bishop Gray, of Southern 
Florida, is chairman.

The proposals aroused the keenest in- 
téréat. “A 
away and a woman picked up,” Was the 
way in which tme speaker referred to 
Christian ̂ Science. The'report of the 
nlitlee made the following recommenda
tions:

“In view of the widespread desire and 
earnest longing for Some recognition of 
the possibility of a healing of the sick 
through the# power of prayer with sym
bolic anointing, manifested by bishop, 
presbytery and laymen of the church, and 
ih view of the very general seeking after 
divine healings by faith cure people, 
Christian Scientists, followers of spiritual 
hetiling and others, it seems eminently 
fitting that a suitable, proper and wisely 
prepared office for the unction of the 
êîck should be put forth by the church 
on true lines:

“First—Looking to and praying for à 
restoration to health, not in anticipation 
for death.

‘‘Two—Avoiding the comparatively re
cent diversion toward the idea that the 
scriptural unction of the sick is a true 
Sacrament in our Anglican use of that 
word.

substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
Ing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. I) 
i Morphine nor other Narcotic 
\ guarantee. It destroys Worms 
» It cures lliarrhœa and Wind 
ng Troubles, cures Constipation 
milates the Food, regulates the 
Iving healthy and natural sleep, 
—The Mother’s Friend.

Lisbon, Oct. 11—Although the city re
mains under martial law, pending a reor
ganisation of the administration, the sold
iers haye been gradually withdrawn from 
the streets. Hardly any were to be seen 
today. The. peuple have resumed their 
business occupations and perfect tranquil
ity prevails. Several churches Were Re
opened this morning. Guards have been 
supplied to those establishments of the 
Religious orders, which are still occupied7 
And flying foreign flags to prevent possible 
attacks. The papal nuncio, Monsignor 
Tonti, has hoisted the Austrian flag over 
his residence, at Cintra, but there Was no 
sign today of hostile demonstrations.

It is said that Foreign Minister Mach
ado has requested Great Britain to grant 
immediate recognition to the neW regime, 
ostensibly Bo that it will be in a position 
to communicate with the British govern
ment in regard to its full programme.
Casualties Small.

The casualty list, from the recent fight
ing falls below the most moderate of prev
ious estimates. The official estimate gives 
the number killed as between 100 and 150. 
Unofficial estimates place the number still 
lower. One of the plans attributed to 
the organizers of the revolution was to 
bring off the coup d’etat on October 5, 
when King Manuel was Visiting the pre
mier in the northernmost province of the 
kingdom. It was arranged that the train 
bearing the king should continue to the 
frontier, and the soldiers there were to 
prevent the king from re-entèring Portu
gal. In thé meantime, the ministers who 
Would • have assembled in à body at the 
station at Lisbon to see the king off, were 
to be surrounded and arrested after the 
departure of the train. The republic was 
then to be proclaimed. The provisional 
government has taken possession of the 
houses of several religious bodies. Lit
tle opposition was met with. The con
tents were inventoried and the houses seal
ed. It has been decided to issue a decree 
enforcing compulsory military service.
Revolution Successful.

Washington, Oct. 11—A cablegram from 
Cbmmander Luby of the protected cruiser 
Des Moines, which arrived at Lisbon on 
Sunday, contained the only official advices 
on the situation in Portugal received by 
either the state or navy departments to
day. “The revolution seems to be abso
lutely successful,” cabled 
Luby. “All orderly ; business is being 
pursued as if nothing had taken place. 
There is, however, considerable feeling 
against the Jesuits, who are to be expell
ed. There is no further necessity of cabl
ing, as a full report is coffirng by mail. 
The only official intercourse with the new 
government was to return boarding calls.”

LOÔ -AK&RLE.d -BTJXV^ntrdr.. AT T BB*. vn. r> <A.Tf-s»a- j

The accompanying picture shows the effect of the bomb which wrecked the Times 
building, in Los Angeles (Cal.) Two arrests have been made by the police in their 
effort to run down the dynamiters. Large rewards have been offered for the 
viction of those responsible for the dastardly act. con-

FREE TO YOUJohn, jewel which the ehurtih_ cast
a veryBTORIA always

;he Signature of ANNUAL CONVENTION OF UNION OF j 
NEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALITIES <

ressitin one of New
B

His Worship Mayor Frink received in 
Wednesday's mail the following letter 
which appeared in the Tordtlto Globe of 
recent date, and which ie from thé pen of Wk*

wlave Always Bought Important aad Interesting Programme Has Been Arranged 
for Sessions in Woodstock on October 19 and 20—Tke 
St. John Delegates.

n m ri

Over 30 Years. Iljj wotild be for E
The best premiums and the beat values 

SlfÇji red\> and Silver Watches, Gem
ttg|,a='4^^s^i&?yTe^,ne
?^§e5Larv,„Tnany other premiums gi- 
r REE for selling our high chiss Cold I 
bossed Picture Post Cards. The very latest

. lhe^e fine premiums. You can
sell them in an hour or two, but don’t delay, 

wo !xtrH Premium tor prompt
ness. Write to-day and wè will send you a

*55 M1'^AM!nDdnrcove,y
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ing
tedThe fifth annual convention of theole Soap 

ïs Perfectly c
municipalities and their interests as 

Union of New Brunswick Municipalities against legislative or other encroachments 
will take place at Woodstock on the 19th ^orPorati°I18.
n„,i 9fy,v , m c, T . . . , Ihe programme of the forthcoming con-and 30th mat. The St. John delegates ventlon *t Woodstock contains 
appointed by the common council were items of considerable interest. Among the 
Aid. McGoldrick, Potts and Will et, tq- subjects to be discussed are: Automobile 
gether with such other civic officials as legislation ; the export of water power; on 
the mayor name, who will probably the granting of bonuses or loans by muni-
be Chamberlain Lingley. The delegates cipalities to industrial enterprises. Be- 
from the municipal council are Couns. sides these, Mayor Reilly, of Moncton, will 
Cochran, Smith, Dean and Donovan, with speak on whether a federal or provincial 
County Secretary Kelley. ~ government should guarantee the payment

The object of the Union of New Bruns- of municipal bonds or guarantee the legal- 
wick Municipalities is the general im- ity of the issue. F. St. John Bliss, sec- 
provement and facilitation of every branch retary treasurer for York county, will ad 
of municipal administration. This is dress the gathering on municipal taxation, 
sought to be obtained "by the guidance and the proper administration of the act 
and improvement of both dominion and respecting rates and taxes. On the first 
provincial legislation bearing upon or af- day of the convention Mayor Jones of 
fecting municipal matters, and the pr^mo- Woodstock will deliver an address of wel- 
tion of municipal interests generally. The come to which Aid. McGoldrick of St. 
annual conventions are held for the pur- John, and Mayor Thomas of Fredericton, 
pose of discussing these questions. The will reply. The reports of the officers will 
most, important phase of the union’s ac- be received, and Premier Hazen and visit- 
tivifies, however, is the securing of united ing members of the executive government 
action for the protection of individual | will speak.

Em-

w SC* $

tc “Your committee would therefore recom
mend that a commission of two bishops, 
two presbÿtefs and two laymen be ap
pointed to prepare and report for an office 
for the unction of the sick, on the lines 
of the scriptural and catholic usage,avoid
ing any appearance of a sacramental rite 
immediately preceding death.”

The Rev. Lucas Watterman, of Han
over (X. H.), who offered a resolution 
providing for the appointment of such a 
commission, placed himself oh record as 
belièVing in present day 
said: ”Ii the Lord Jesus Christ did heal 
the sick in a manner which I may de
scribe as supernatural, He can do the 
same in the twentieth century, 
allow themselves to be prevented from 
asking God for a miracle, then Almighty 
God is not likely to grant it to them. 
Modern medical science has its place, but 
when its limits hafe been reached the 
limits of the power of "God have not been 
reached.”

One of the most forceful of the

ts — even, lustrous colours that 
it or fade.
—hands and utensils as clean as

i over

Rev. Dr. Geo. Bruce Toronto, Ont

ilev. Geo. Bruce, fortaefbr of St. David’s
Church here:—

to fly about and waste.
ih home-magazine) says : Z'h’t'^W 
derful. Dyeing becomes X^*-^** - 
nth its help." J

The report that St. John is likely to 
be chosen for one of the dry docks ft* 
Canada revives the memories of pre-con- The Wretchedness 

of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE ^
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

rrofel
new. tod Indigestion. They do then doty, 

Small Pill, Small Doee, Small Price.
Genuine must bear Signature

federate conditions and promises. It is 
known to very few now that St. John was 
fourth in rank in the British Empire for 
the ownership of ocean tonnage.

The order was: LoSdoii, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, and St. John.

The great fleet that placed St. John 
so far up among the commercial cities of 
the world was not only owned in the city 

it was owned by the citizens, from the 
wealthy shipbuilder himself to the màn 
and the woman of limited means, the br- 

nary workman, or servant, even td the 
boy- and the girls, of the city. In fact, 
the ocean was the field from which the 

| peat and perennial harvest was gathered 
writhe ships the favorite place of invest
ment ior the savings of the people.

The building of these ships along the 
winding shores of the harbor gave employ
ment to an army of skilled men and Sup
port to their families, while the receiving 
and loading of the cargoes Required hun
dreds of laborers all the year hound.

Nor was the benefit of this vàst enter
prise confined to thé city. The ships* be
ing built of wood, which was largely pro
duced by the great ihland forests of the 
province, were the source of employment 
and income to the farmers and the OWnefS 
ol timber limits during the winter, when 
they "got out” the material for the con
struction and repair of the vessels that 

<1 made up this immense flëèt of trierchant- 
to sail upon the oceans of the world. 

The coming ,home qf the ship was a 
literal reality to the people of St. John. 
The hope, the planning* and the building 

many a new home were bound up in 
the fruition of some World-èncifcling voy
age and the manifest bf the deeply brofiz- 
ed.^ keen-eyed and hearty skipper.

Favorable conditions for Snipping gave 
rigor and warmth to the life-blood of fet.

miracles. He

;

c.—black, 1 5c. Send 10c.
ooklet, all about dyeing— 
ion colour. If menlions.

If the Intercolonial had been rufi 
Straight to St. John, as it ' should have 
been* it Would have been a successful and 
eelf-stistaihibg road, many millions would 
have been saved to thé. côüntry, and St. 
John would have been one of thé most 
important dities in SRa <$d&HnHro.

It is useless and unprofitable to reveal 
the éauses of the blunder, once so well 
known and now almost forgotten. , j,

Sefiaioi* Jàffray has fiiade the suggeàfi 
that thé Intercolonial should be extended 
to Totofito. Let this suggestion be taken 
up and acted upon at once, and at the 
same time let the road be run by the 
shortest distance to St. John, and the 
wrong of forty years—to the dominion and 
onè of its greatest harbors—will be at last 
condoned.

MONTREAL.
JL£>

Commander on

ANOTHER "COLORED GEIT" II TIE:MS OF PROSE oppon
ents of the plan was* the ReV. Carl E. 
Crammer, rector of ^.^ephen’s church, 
Philadelphia. The house of deputies voted 
for the nieasure, which will be passed to 
the house of bishops' for consideration 
there. The deputies’ vote was 68 for the 
measure, 49 againsf it and 13 divided. Of 
this number the clerical members of the 
house bad the advantage of 41 for the 
measure.

■i wBOSTON LIBERATOR on
m Lloyd Garrison »

IBritish Royal Yacht for Manuel.berator, Dec. 29, IS65.
Gibraltar, Oct. 11—It is announced that 

King George 1ms ordered the British 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert to

«if the Liberator without n subset: ib- *i me unalloyed satisfaction to say— 
result of the patronage

e(Carleton Sentinel.)
Under the above heading the Sackville 

Tribune has the following article:
“The country is being flooded just now 

with copies of a St. John daily. Each 
paper is labelled ‘Sample Copy’ and in 
each is an editorial reference to the Aroos
took power people’s recent excursion to 
their plant marked wiifi blue pencil. The 
editorial note speaks favorabUy of electric 
railways and rather suggests that the peo
ple of the St. John Valley might well be 
satisfied with such a line.

“There are one or two things to be 
noticed about this issue that are extraor- 

! dinary. In the first place, it is not quite 
I clear how such a wholesale distribution of 
| these papers for its evident purpose can 
be made to square with the spirit of the 
proper description of a ‘Sample Copy’ of 
a paper. For another thing, is the bill 
for the cost of the papers and the post
age to be paid by the provincial govern
ment which is favorable to an electric rail
way, or is it to be paid by certain brok
ers who ere also interested in electric 
lines? If it is to be paid by either of 
the latter two the affair is none of The 
Tribune’s business and none of the peo
ple’s business. If the government is to 
pay the bill as part of its campaign against 
Intercolonial operation of the proposed 
Valley Railway- the matter is very much 
the people’s business.

“For another thing, however much 
Premier Hazen and his corporation and pie.

pro
ceed to Gibraltar to embark King Manuel 
and the Queen mother Amelie.

!newspaper friends may praise electric rail
ways the people of New Brunswick will 
not tolerate the scheme to pledge the pro
vincial credit for nearly $5,000,000 to give 
the Valley an electric trdm-line with no 
through connections, a tram-lifie which 
will be most effective in serving the in
terests of, the C. P. R, which wants no 
real competition in the Valley district.

“It’s worth

' pecuniary 
of unremitted labors.

) longer in conflict with the mass of 
subject of slavery. For no man of 
an be indifferent to the approbation 
itly earned. But to obtain it by go- 
vil—by pandering to despotic power 
at—is self-degradation and personal

G. BRUCE,
241 St. Clair avenue, Sept. 29. 1910. FREE TO YOUP. E. ISLAND MM 
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ROUGH SOS AHEAD 
FOR TRADE TREAÎT

DON'T LESSEN THE 
COST OF LIVING

I
m

thinking about, this newest 
kind of a scheme to ‘bluff’ the people.”

“From the first annbunùeffietlt df this 
‘grand free picnic’ to Aroostook Falls it 
was felt that there ‘was a colored gentle
man somewhere in the woodpile.’ Now it 
would seem as though Mr. Hazen and his 
followers were not as disinterested as they 
at first appeared. Ostensibly the excur
sion to Aroostook Falls was for the pur
pose of selling bonds, but to the most 
casual observer it was at once evident 
that some other motive lay behind this 
elaborate dispensement of good fellowship. 
Now the cat is out of the bag, the color
ed gentleman is being located afid the 
flooding of the country with highly colored 
reports of this electric road and its won
drous possibilities, turns the dial point to
ward Mr. Hazen and his followers and 
the people discover another effort to be
fool them into accepting aù electric road 
controlled by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Let us reiterate what we have Stat
ed many times-—nothing but a competitive 
line operated by I. C. R. management 
should meet with the approval of the

your
:

larcellus exiled feels, 
senate at his heels.

ne with God—branded as a madman, 
idel, frowned upon by “the powers 
lopulaee—or consigned ignominously 
“soul is marching on,’’ though his 

rave,’’ or burnt to ashes at the stake 
; cross like Ilim^vho “gave himself 
! the right, than like Herod, having 
ng, "It is the voice of a god, and

1 patrons ! Farewell, generous bene- 
ry but essential pecuniary contribu- 
long since been discontinued ! Fare- 
10 have wrought so long and so suc- 
every yoke ! Hail, ye ransomed mil- 
fith a grateful heart and a fresh bap- 
ion shall be : —

7

Charlottetown, Oct. 12—(Special)—In
tense excitement has been caused in this
City by the arrest of Victor Hudson . , . , . T
Stanhope, charged with manslaughter. His (1 hdadelphia Inquirer.)
arrest followed the sudden death of his Finite mind cannot comprehend the fig- 
aunt, with whom it is claimed he had ures °t the agricultural department, which
quarrelled. Marks were found on the estimates that the com crop this year
body, but whether they are due to violence will be about three thousand million bush-

XT or post-mortem changes has not yet been els. This will be about one hundred and
(JNew York Herald). determined. sixty-five bushels for each family in the

Ottawa, Oct. 9—Soffie American diplo- - - * ----------------- country, and most of us don't have direct
matic chickens hatched years ago are com- ■ nn g linri f*p HUH 11* ITT use f°r anything like so much. Indeed,
ing home to roost. Recollections of bar- I IIX AnI-LI Lx 11V N A fl/I III* altilou8h our corn crop is the greatest in

,, ... , , ..... gains in Which Canada felt she got the LUU nlluLLLU U I llfllll 11L °ur agricultural yield, the average man.
..j, thrifty and happy condition was worst of it are being skilfully advanced by _ _ _ _ except in the south, does not appreciate
!ldr m iV«-7 dky 0Te7theWmg dis- opponent, of reciprocity. While the Laur CIICDCPT ADDCCTCfl the fact- la thi* of the country B-
„j f -8, '1 ’ wlle“ the great .?re 8'^EPt 1er government is fully convinced of the uDultu I hHHLuIlU tle °°rn bread is eaten, mores the pity.

k T* “d alm-ist ohhterated m friend,y intetit of Rodent Taft and is UUUI LUI nllHI-C I LU We eat wheat bread as y it were
'rr. tw0:tlurda of the city, mvolv- preparsd to proceed with the exchanges in ' ------- - lutely essential, whereas corq bread propi

■tSFPr r“-£ .. George Wallace Caught at Sacra- g*S51? “ •* “““ «
t”' s<X"!~2Vrt5“ii: men,°in «wiw*t vtisix:srzzzB'■*eu^T-es' sjss

sympathy and liberality that set towards ! ,̂heS I - R- It is Defectives have been stationed at the dmiand, although the price indicates that
I -m from every direction they re-created ! the recollection of the Alaskan boundary post officé for several days watching for there are plenty of other sources for its

their beloved city in an incredibly short i h^tration. Canadian loyalty to the Wallace, and he was arrested just as he consumption. A good deal goes into whis-
r we Of time motherland was put to a severe strain wa3 endeavoring to destroy two letters. kcY and less into breakfast foods, but it

But another enemy was at hand the ' Wh*" ¥>rd A,verstohe. sitting as one of ! Pieced together one of the letters shows is an astonishing thing that fourteen years
..’tramp. This unannounced and ^eem-! ^ Bnt-ah;Canadian commissioners in 1902, that Wallace left Los Angeles suddenly, »8o corn was hardly, salable at all and 

- harmless monster proved to be more | fanged, hl" vote and deeded the. calie m the day following the dynamiting of the j waf fud, although the crop was
insidious and fateful than the firë itsëlf i *&vor the^ United States. This would j Times building and intimating that He °bly about two-thirds that of the present.
At anv hour when the tide served one of i eeer^ mar^ England instead of the j knows much concerning the affair. ^e are consuming a lot more com in some

grim visitante would SloWly stètiti u6|U"t.ed f**? “ p™per tar*ef ? The writer u8ed bitter language in way or another, but apparently not in the
'■■■ harbor and silently drop her aneho£ | but thei Canadian complaint goes ; speaking of Harry Chandler, manager, and *ape of beef and pork. The situation Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 11-The annual

full view of her white-winged Victims further back, to the remarkable procedure , Hartison Grey Otis, owner of the Times, htaves a good deal to be explained. , 9ession o£ the N. B. Sunday School Asso-
w proceed to collect freight. This she °LP IJo09eTelt ln nam,n8 the Am-| “If I only could see you George, I could home weeks ago it looked very much as ( ciation opened hcre this afternoon. The

e .I,an aE ! ra ors. i tell you a whole lot of things; but one 1 . we veren 8°mg o ave an average j meetings are being held in the United
t tre»ty specified that each cannot be too careful what he writes m ndd because of the drougnt. but ,n the B tist churL.h and tbe attendance prom-

side should be represented by three tau- a letter,” one letter says. The other refers ast four weeks conditions have been ideal ises t0 be verv Urge. Among those pres-
nent jurists. Mr, Roosevelt named EUhu tojhe dynamiting but guardedly. [or =0™i Just m time. Those who ent are Rev. Q. M. Campbell, Rev. W. C.
Root, the secretary of war; Senattr When arrested Wallace showed some in- have traveled through the country say Hoss Rev. Mr. Ganong, E. R. Maclium,
Lodge and ofle time Senator Turoèt, of, dicàtion of being about to collapse. After that the. fields never looked finer and the 4 Brown G Farnham

. |he had been taken to the station and estimated loss in yield of bushels per acre fhe'afternoon "session was devoted to
That Mr. Root Was an eminent jurist questioned, his condition became worse. ! Is,to a fear that the ears have not ai,mpntarv work with addresses hv Rev 

nobody denied, but Canada felt that since Wallace told Chief Abeam that he bad| out <“ «ell as they might have done [ vv y Ross the new field secretary W 
hé had been assisting in preparing the been employed at Los Angeles as a gard-h»d the rains and hot weather come two ! » 'ltrAwn and Mrs W C Matthews The
American ease he scarcely was in a posi-; ener. It is believed however, that he is a! weeks earlier. In that event the crop ; invention promises to' be' one of The b^t

bfu Tholl,a, imp»r‘uJ-.8nn*tor, miner and it is known his friend who would have been twenty per cent greater, J in the hi3tory cf the association. In add,-
Ibdse in the Canadian mmd might have j Wrote the letter is a miner from Eldorado so *ney say. tl0n t0 addresses by W. A. Brown, the
b«m eminent; but he certainly was noti a county. All of our cereals seem likely nearly to I international representative, the Rev. Ur.
jurist, and, moreov^ he had declared ml — -,------ — reach the maximum and some wil exceed , Campbe„ w,ll dehver a senes of addresses.
the senate that the Canadian case had Hot, the mark It seems to us that this ought Bisb^ Richardson will address the
ft leg to étftttd oti. Mr. Turner was re- to make living a trifle cheaper, but no in- c.;ation
garded aS equally prëjtidlcèd. The eittia- ! dications of the fact are apparent. Meats
tibii ih Alaska at tBê tiixië was such that < axe getting so high that many families |
ûévr discoveries of gold in thé disptited have abandoned their use entirely except
region blight have îëd tô e*trëihe adtion on festival occasions. Where ie all this
)?y Prenident Rooeévéit: To ftvoid trdtlble food going, seeing that so little is export-
Ôànadà Siibtiiitted. V | ed? . It does hot seem reasonable that we

xV , __ Another thihg that had ân ünfbrtuhatë1 are increasing our per capita consumption
ash them ih the “Ptintâfc’ W éSëdt dù intèrnatioiiâî rélâtiobs wââ the greatly. The inevitable deduction is thaF

\ 0-,ru J^lng no tiréd arms—tio àauhg: refusai of Nebr Yôtk stàte to permit Can-! the middlemen are getting etiormous pro-
T .. -7^no.9ca^e^. hands ana âdà the free use of dàtiàls, which thé 4ô- fits oh top of 1 the prices trhich the farmer
_ni PuntJn ’ '«’arm, soapy water thought it had obtained through gete. It is the middleman whe is to be
“Pn fln,, e soiled clothes—start the the Tréàtÿ df Washirigtdfi. NëW York long looked 4nto# especially the cold-storage
ti p r„\ ,n, going—and in five minutes, 6jnce has abandofiëd thât positibn. OS$ man, who is forcing high prices in time of

Ti, a.rT, r^i another occasion Cftnadifth fish Was fb Be, plenty and making them still higher when
v-av tn 9 u 1 SSK - admitted frëe iùto thé United Stateg. Tbè there ia a dearth of production,
wayto wash clothe*. Mike ft JtettffAy. American cu.toma authority* tax'a thé

tifiurn yonr Butter in the easy tin9. fh«e my have been legal justified
ay wul. a “Favonte'’ Chürri. 69 tion for these actions, but nevertheless it’

P.'.-hto-^ikWSK^aS&S: “1 a disillusionment fof\
that you arc promptly supplied. the Canadians, whose long memories still

DaVID maxwell â sons. - SI. MAWS, OUT. retain the recollection, x

of se |<)

Canadian Experience Has 
Aroused Distrust of Ameri
can Diplomatic Conduct
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Holiday,Disaster at sea or the lowering of 
freights was revealed at once iti the tdhe 
and spirit of the civic life and enterprise, 
and in the homes and thé lives of thé
people.

The situation was ideal—almost idyllic.
This

| m 
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thy flight 
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y light: 
ms way, 
leeping lands! 
lg for the ray, 
their hands.

3e blast ;
as thou rushes by, 

ink aghast, 
i known 
)eopled earth ; 

vale, and where the

counties were woVthv of special note. 
The first named claimed to be a banner 
county, but Carleton surpassed it only in 
the amount collected for the advancement 
of the work. In the number of schools j 
reporting, the number kept open, and also ! 
in the number contributing, both counties I 
were about equal. The spirit of friendly 
rivalry which exists between these two 
counties has been productive of much 
good. Both the secretaries, C. W. Far- \ 
ham and Miss A. W. Calder, received ; 
hearty applause upon giving 
ports.

A strong spirit of enthusiasm-

If B, SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION MEETS 

IN WOODSTOCK '
j

their re-
If birth ;

vale, and where the o the skies! 
liberty shall kindle tmountains rise,

s,is upon
the convention and it promises to be very 
successful. Thé organization of one adult 
class was demonstrated at the

I
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fully colored and emboss- 

- ed post cards at 6 for 10c. 
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swiftest sellers. Just show 
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eveningWash Your 
Clothes b
In lie

isession.
Rev. Mr. Ganong acted as president, 

and with the assistance of Rev. W. C. 
Ross and Robert Reid, showed the plan 
for formation and the carrying on of this 
important branch of Sunday school work.Walt ■

Q :■1

Philosopher Easy VALLEY MEDICOS 
CONCLUDE SESSIONS

i
ffjWay

I"of the city, as gay as a bumblesomê" 
i ditty of gladness and sunshine and 

encounter some fellows—the 
enlv stops ; for they lean on their 
and talk of the weather and crops, 
e of a lady ; my heart atid my soul 
iks lemonady, and pretzels, and frag- 
’ poets and mystics—how quickly the 
s springing statistics concerning the 
i my modest alpaca, and collar of 
for tobacco, for smoke always coin- 
rusty old brier, when in come some 
is rise higher and higher, discussing 
ies, when I contemplate dying, I fee' 
îat the seraphim flying around in the 
iinging their chorus, and send their 
in a circle and bore us with talk of

I Wallace Blackie, of this town, shot a 
large black bear not far from town a little 
after dark last evening. Bears have been 
reported very plentiful near the outlying 
settlements, the poor feeding in the woods 
driving them to the orchards and pas-

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)— 
At this afternoon’s session of the New 
Bruhswick Sunday School Association the 
reports from the different departments 
were given. The hnme department, the 
temperance and the Bibi^ reading, all re
ported through their different superin
tendents. All the reports w^re of a very 
encouraging nature and were received 
with miiéh applause by the convention. 
The reports from the different counties 
were combMed-. These were of ft very 
gratifying nature.

The reports of Charlotte and Carleton

\

Digby, Oct. 12—The Valley Medical So
ciety closed their autumn session in Digby 
last night, it being one of the most in
teresting meetings in the history of the 
society. A vote of thanks was extended 
to the St. John physicians present and 
Dr. Victor F. Conndr, of Hantsport.

Capt. Manning Trask, of Little River, 
has purchased the schooner Emerald from 
Syda & Cousins. She will be converted 
into an auxiliary and be employed in the 
fishing business.

ill I
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LUCKY HEART PICTURE 
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or name andm you free, all 
this handsome

iwhich is 
the ciest, daintiest and 
prettiest jewelry novel
ty. all the rage everv-

__ where, We are giving it
ABSOLUTELY FREE to introduce our goode. fust send name 
and addreesaud we will send it to you at once. Addreae.

Rides Mfg. Co., i 7 Roy St., Providence, ft. I., 6.81

The white of an egg beaten in lemon 
juice and slightly sweetened is a simple 
remedy for hoarseness. The mixture 
should be slowly dissolved in the mouth 
before swallowing.

Melted beef drippings or tallow can be 
used in the place of paraffin over the 
top of jelly. Be sure when cold to 
the space around the edge where it has 
shrunk away from the glasa.WALT MASON.
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URN IN G DAYLIGHT
3y q/ack L ondon»

<JZ\CH. L03<TD03sr.

oertitoly Mtoeedteg bttoeelf to hi* Mneummnte ton 
making. Steam tbawUis*—when even wood burning 
was an untried experiment, a dream to the alrl 

“Laugh, dang you, laugh I Why, your eye* ain’t 
opeu yet. You-all ere a bunch of little mewing kit
tens. 1 tell you-ell If that itrlke oemee on Klondike 
Harper and Ladue will be millionnaire». And If It 
come* on Stewart you-ell watch the Blam Harnleh 
town site boom. In them days, when you-ell come 
around reekin' poor mouths"—he heaved a sigh of 
resignation—"Well. 1 suppose I'll have to give you-ell 
e grub stake, or soup, or something or other,1' 

Daylight had vision. His scope had been rigidly

yeentjatwho game at all would be found. f.™? "®” tb® eaebe‘ 0ae ““*« day til the men feeling w2S of the men, making them
60M they feund en tile bare, but not to paying ^ited, the result was pitifti and the feer shewed them—-till they tottered the *«,»

quantities. BlUah while on a hunt for tooeee fifty their etilbre 1» the dlvlelen of the few pounds of feed î° *** «»ehed boat, under,.....
away had panned the surface gravel of a large that had been recovered. !«? a«tlonl689 , me, ,

creek and found good colora. They harnessed their . It . „ , u.*h ww*ld have been for a =■, .
doge and with light outfit* sledded to the place, «ere, „ jMMj,,, ' it lleB 9 sbBre wae le« with Day- ^ tg th# |rrol]Dd u took ,
Afid poesibly fof the dmt time id the history of the tttM* BUjelL ïfae mea who fulled on with the Mny h^arg more, dny by dey. be
Yukon, wood burning In sinking a shnft was tried. d°ss, one up the Btewart and one down, would eome 0fl ^ wlde t0 the

hour, of burning thawed eight Inches of muck, Their ”,1 * , 4 °u‘ 4111 4b* otbefa Ktume<b *'««»«■ «e« *wa stroam, And one more task wait-,, 
Picks drove full depth Into It, and when they had ffi re' wblle the dogs, on several ounces each of beans «i8®» i wbeD the river ran wnt»r , ,
shovelled out another Are was started. They worked a d8y, would travel slowly, nevertheless the men #«ti a«fi »L?J2Of uaytlgbt staggered and stum! 
early and late, excited over the suceees of the experl- who travelled with them, on a ntoeh would have the thaw*» *■£? tbaf Wn" "ri « ,
meut. Six feet of froeen muck brought them to gravel, ao„ them.elve. to ! ' ™ It h«nnd to?LJL'T^n tbe Bl*bt’s tr<'« -till . -!Ukewlee frosen. Here progress was slower. But they IhL:. , , But tbe men who remained, 't0”î^?d.tbe,w»U»t of a man. aearcblng for -, , ‘
learned to handle their Area better end were soon able , tbe plneb eeme- would hare no doge. It was JnIr,™ î.„ fn* «ore transmet
to thaw Ave and six Inches at a burning, frini,» «.id for thla reason that Davil.hr mih.k r«,u -w. ,w,p scorning chatter Into the :

and aft»' two It gave away more desperate chance. They could not do lees, nor
again to muck At eeventeeo feet they struck a thin aid they care to do leas. The n.Z Z ZZ J 7,
streak of gravel and to it coarse gold, test pans ran- V_? . Tba “•f pRe,wl »«> the

it

>8

■t
ha

«1 fini

Flour gold to' th„ reason that Da,Ugh, and Elijah 'took the &?SVÆTb&t’tÜ

NrttKti?f thT*168 eM *"ae lf aoyrn int0 th°
Unfortunately ^ m”K,tlg -«Parceptlbl, tot=7he™or£

this streak of gravel wee not more than an Inch thick. Ilnd 'Prlæ that comes like a thunderbolt of sudden- «t un snd «LESi i da,i 90 iSI? tbsr ' 
Beneath It was more muck, tangled with the trunk, ness. It was the spring of 1800 that was prenarton be ln^tod to thi'’8 n‘,n' , E11Lnb u "

staining foMl, bone, of tor*>> B.=h d„ the sun rL tonh.TZfï w'225 XtT,'
and set farther to tbe west. March -Z\£T,eî e*kes of It caroming against the

■d
W

hhtÿa

ft faxJ& 2

bfhhssssh 0

îhifm î°Ju,f6eIi"T1*; Int°. tW0 aDd hUnery’ wondered what had become of their two the shock of these ttommdou. Snn^ T/
shifts, xrorklng day and night, on two shafts, and the comrades. Grnntto. s.u. .v___ of an hmtr th. ,0T1'' . A
smoke of their burning rose continually.

It w*s at this time that ti »y ran short of beans and
that Blljah was despatched to the main camp to bring m,,. ------------
up more grub. Elijah woe one of the hard bitten old Without doubt they had met with disaster, The party 
time travellers himaelf. '•'he round trip was a hun- had considered the possibility of disaster for 
dred mUes, but he promised to be back on the third and that had been tbe prtoclnal 
day—one day going light, two davs returning-heavy. V 5
Instead he arrived on the night of the second day.
They had just gone to bed when they heard him com
ing.

"What In hell’e the matter now?” Henry Finn de
manded, as the empty came Into the circle of 
AreUght and as he noted that Elijah’s long serious
face was longer and even more serious. ______

Joe Hines threw Wood oh the Are, and the three ,D°1W about the ruined cache and melt It In pots and 
men, wrapped to their robes, huddled up close to the pa“s ®nd goldpane. Allowed to stand for a while 
warmth. Elijah’s whiskered -ace wae matted with when poured off a thin deposit of slime wae found

the bottoms of the veaeels. This was the flour, apper reaches of the Btewart thaTlMay "in

comrades. Granting every delay, and throwing to Z *? bour tbe rotl stopped Somewhere hr'; .

z'zrr-z-z-rrz zs SiSSES:: ,
ever more millions of tons of ice added tbnir ■ - 

eon**tl°n. The pressures and stress,., 
terrific. Huge cakes of lee were squeezed ont i! ■ 
popped Into the air like melon seeds squeezed 

, - . , ween the thumb and forefinger of a child w-••
come to both of them wae the final along the banks a wall of Ice was forced u.

, don&d brkH tbe aolee °< grinding and smash,",- ^

la the meantime, hoping against hope, Daylight river fell r«n1dfv<*hHT,>D?h.r th?, m,n, c'm,lr!'l:'d 
and Elijah eked out a meagre existence. The thaw bJn” and XnVown'toto'HZZ’Z- ' '! 

had not yet begun, so they were able to gather the malned. 8 " ' '*■

«ss »r.

3
one man

reason for despatch
ing the two In different directions. But that disaster 
should have
blow.

Feeding the Doga. i aa

br tbs New Tort Hsrsld O». AU rights reserved.!
sthopsis car fbbobdibo chaptbbs.

h of tb?. lc<L H*” paaarA. *nd for the first
th *aw open water 1»tbat the Ice had not yet passed out frmti :>

-V
URNINQ DATLIGHT**—Blom Hamlsh—Is Intro- 
duoed to the reader ae he enter* a Circle City 
dance hall, saloon and gambling house like the 

whirlwind that he is.
Poesesaed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a vast 

one. Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the life of the 
gambling house. The men and women all admire him. for 
he is of the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, or 
rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent the 
dance halt Bur he Is afraid to be even civil to a woman, 
beeabee he dreads the Idea of being mastered by anybody 
or anything, and to , surrender to a woman means, in his 
mind, that he is conquered.

Drink leads to boasting., and in the turmoil that follows 
Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular strength. 
He wins all the testa and downs all the giants that come 
before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played in 
the Klondike. Burning Daylight’s luck deserts him at the 
end. and he rises from the table penniless—worse than
broke

Then the indomitable courage of this master among men 
shows Itself. He declares himself in readiness to accom
plish an impossible task—to run the mail to Dyea and back 
with a dog team and an Indian.

And so Burning Daylight goes forth, over the frosen. 
trackless wastes, while behind him bets are made and 
taken on the chances of his returning inside of sixty days. 
For they all know he will return. He is Burning Daylight, 
the man who never turns back.

As the indomitable man goes on his way the difficulties 
that come to him seem too vault to be overcome, and his 
hardy Indian companion and his dogs are remorselessly 
prodded on by this man rfom the southland, who. by all the 
books, should he the softer and should succumb first. At 
last the Indian breaks. He is lashed to the sled, and, thus 
handicapped. Daylight gets into Dyea.

For the return the indomitable man gets a fresh Indian 
and new dogs, sued the terifflo jqurney is repeated. At 
Fifty Mile all the dogs but one are lost, when an ice 
bridge breaks, and Daylight harnesses the Indian and 
himself to the sled. Grub is thrown away to lighten the 
loa4, and for two hundred miles the men plod on to Sel
kirk, Daylight driving the Indian the last few miles.

At Selkirk Daylight Is two days late, but he gets a new 
dog team .and the rest Is easy. He reaches Circle City 
and plunges Into the Tivoli, winning his victory and the 
acclaim of the crowd that had seen Mm depart on his 
heartbreaking Journey.

Then, without rest, thla * amazing man makes a wild 
night of It. He outdances men, and women, too; wins at 
roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any recupera
tion. starts at daybreak, with three partners and a dog 
*eam» for the newest gold strike In the upper country 
along the Stewart.

B*<

BSi mssm ismaIler tbe deposit of slime. 11 w5* all a gamble. If he waited for the ■■ ■ „
Elijah was the older man and he weakened first so rnln< B ti?1? would surely die, and most probn’ lv 1

that he came to lie up most of the time In his furs ?e,“ “ he succeeded In launching the L-o-V ...... ,
An occasional tree squirrel kept him alive. This huntr "ept ahead of tbe second Ice run. lf be diii'iv:
lng fell upon Daylight, and It was hard work. With aauKUt by some of tbe runs from the upper -
but thirty rounds'of ammunition he dared not risk a tavorecl in all these essential particulars a* A
miss, and since his rifle was a .46-90 he was compelled 5?,, a *fore of minor ones, they would r«s ; - ,
to shoot the small creatures through the bead. There , e aPa be sar®u. lf—and again the It—;., ..j
were very few of them and days went by without his „rten , en°ugh to land the boat at Sixty mk- -j 
seeing one. When he did he took Infinite precau- trV°
tlons. He would stalk It for hours. A score of times, -h® 964 "? work- The wall of Ice was flve feet above 
with arms that shook from weakness he would draw f,rou,nd °° wMch the boat rested. First prospecting
a sight on the animal and refrain from pulling the ®, , 1 Punching place, he found where a huge
trigger. His inhibition was a thing of Iron. He was sîf® °, , shelved upward from the river 
the master. Not till absolute certitude was hi» did „5:6en t®, below to tbe top of tbe wall 
he shoot. No matter how sharp the' pangs of hunger "5°r® 01 Ieet away, and at tbe end of 
and desire for that palpitating morsel of chattering , 40 g.e,t the 1)0111 that far. He was sick ».
life, he refused to take the slightest risk of a miss. hiinaiT rr°m bls ®xertlons and at times it see....j :j.;;
He, born gambler that he was, was gambling In the ®J,!thmott b1™: to\ be could uot »$o.
bigger way. His life was the stake, his cards were ltb ap?,ta 111111 P°lnts of light that
his cartridges and he played as only a big gambler kTAs, , a» diamond dust; his heart pen;;,. _
could play—with Infinite care, with Infinite precaution. ,o-„,,r°?,sand,8ll4I<xatlng blm- E11lah L>t 
with Infinite consideration. As a result he never ûld, aP} I?OT<î Dor opeu 1118 eyes,
missel. Each shot meant a squirrel, and though davs ,.,, 8 J?84 rr8 "ttle alone. At last, failing u 
elapsed'between shots It never changed his method of ,,,, 11,0111 the shock of the exertion, he
p|py Poised on a secure balance on top of the wall Crawl-

Of the squirrels nothing was lost. Even the skins hlf 8°eea' be placed In the boat bn
were boiled to make broth, the bones pounded into w-n-h ’ ,® rltie and the pall. He did nut bciht-r
fragments that could be chewed and swallowed. Day- ^Ie', 11 ,llellut un additional crawl of twenty
light proepected through the snow and found oeea- aDC, i4 tbe aeed lor 11 shotnd arise he
slonal patches of mossberrles. At the best mossberries PH, , be wou d be bast a11 need, 
were composed practically of seeds and water, with a .J , a bi8ger task than he had ant; 1-
tough rind of skin about them; but the berries he he 11a Unle' vesting In beiweiw.
found were of the preceding year, dry and shrivelled, mhhiolf , over ^ the ground and up a brukru 
and the nourishment they contained verged on the ho„t h ^ î11® °f rb,e h®,111" tiut 11111
minus quantity. Scarcely better was the bark of far dltocivr toet|iftlm' llmP b11*.1
young saplings, stewed for an hour and swallowed weichr of like aim1* balldle tt,,ui '>i, etpaai
after prodigious chewing. tototot Mm to, h^“8 ‘j,,Ut r‘8l<L £a“ J

April drew toward Its close, and spring smote the part-empty sack l»r °uettht °u /“T:!!l ‘ 
land. The days stretched out their length. Under uant tried valoir rT'ôrZ ^attinK Into the boat l>av 
tbe heat of the sun the snow began to melt, while The best he cmddtin^wo-t8 comrade aik'r 0 :1 
from down under the snow arose the trickling of shoulders on ton t-he onffnt 86t B belul a:iJ
tinv streams. For twenty-four hours the Chinook hie hold to heave from W ben be ri‘, :la '1
wind blew, and In that twenty-four hours the snow promptiv^ Ia !Z Z dow1 the bod-v 1 ; :™
was diminished fully a foot In depth. In the late at- ice. 8 middle and came down on the

ternoons the melting snow froze again, so tnat Its rn desnatr n.rii.k, _____ r,
surface became Ice capable of supporting a man’s the other in the^time hlS tac4ic8'
weight. Tiny white snow birds appeared from the “God Almie-hw ,,

ice, as were his eyebrows, so that what of his fui South, lingered a day. and resumed their journey Into “There, damn von-all! Therer $ '
|?rb’ he looked- like a New England caricature of ahead of StoeD se^on^’a °^dled 80^° f>4 ®acb cnr9e ^ 8trUck blm on the cbeeks t*1-Dose-
Father Christmas. watei ana aneaa 01 the season, a wedged squad- the mouth, striving by the shock of the hin t •,

“You recollect that, big sp-uce that held up the cor- 10,1 °4 wlld. ge1®e boaked northward. And down by back the sinking soul and far-wandering will uf the
ner of the cache next to the rlverî" Elijah began. the rlTar baak a clumP dwarf willows burst man. The eyes fluttered onen.

The disaster was quickly told. The big tree, with int0 bud- These young buds, stewed, seemed to “Now listen!” he shouted, hoarselv “When 1 get 
all the seeming of hardihood, promising to stand for possess an encouraging nutrition. Elijah took your head to the gunwale hang on' Hear -r ■ 11“ -
centuries to come, had suffered from a hidden decay. beai7, °p-bP*2?'/b,ou1b ,be cast, down again when onl Bite Into It with vou'r teeth hilt hang on'"
In some way its rooted grip on the earth had weak- U1^^b4 ^failed to find another clump of wlUows The eyes fluttered 'down, but Davligtti knew th«
ened. The added burden of the cache and tbe winter The sap was rising In the trees and dally the trickle message had been received. Again be "-or tin- her- 
snow bad been too touch for It; the balance it had so of unseen streamlets became louder as the frozen less man's head and shoulders on the mnm,V 
long maintained with tbe forces of its environment land came back to life. But the river held In its “Hang on, damn vou! Bite In!” he Ehimteii < lie 
had been overthrown; it had toppled and crashed to bonds of frost. Winter had been long months In shifted Ms grip lower down.
the ground, wrecking the cache and. In turn, ove- riveting them, and not In a day were they to be One weak hand slipped off the gunwale the fr - nr
throwing the balance with environment that the four brokep, not even by the thunderbolt of spring. May of the other hand relaxed but Eltlah ohevert -ln,f ;<
men and eleven dogs'had been maintaining. Their came and stray last year's mosquitoes, full grown teeth held on. When the lift came his face
supply of grub was gone. Tbe wolverines had got but harmless, crawled out of rock crevices and rot- forward and the splintery wood tore and
into the wrecked cache and what they had not eaten ten logs. Crickets began to chirp and more geese skin from nose, lips and chin and face ft,,,, - 
they had destroyed. and ducks flew .overhead. And still the river held, he slipped on and down to the’hot 'm of ,1 - hv-

"They plum e't all the bacon and prunes and sugar. By May 10 the ice of the Stewart, with a great rend- his limp middle collapsed across the 'mn wn le -in
and dog food.” Elijah reported, “and gush darn mv ing and snapping, tore loose from the banks and rose legs hung down outside. But they were onlv 1 
buttons lf they didn't gnaw open the sacks and scat- three feet. But it did not go down stream. The and Daylight shoved them In after him ",
ter the flour and beans and rice from Dan to Beer- lower Yukon, up to which the Stewart flowed Into it, heavily he turned Elijah over on his hack -nd
sheba. I found empty sacks where they’d dragged must first break and move on. Until then the Ice him with his robes.
them a quarter of a mile away." of tbe Stewart could only rise higher and higher on The final task remained__ the launching of the ' ‘

Nobody spoke for n long minute. It was nothing the Increasing flood beneath. When tbe Yukon would This, of necessity, was the severest of all ror 1 ■ 
less than a catastrophe. In tbe dead of an Arctic break was problematical. Two thousand miles away been compelled to load his comrade in' aft 
winter and in a game-nhnndoned land, to lose their It flowed Into Behring Sea, and It was the Ice con- balance, it meant a supre- • tfort at liffim- 
grub. They were not panic-stricken, but they were dirions of Behring Sea that would determine when light steeled himself and began Something 
considering. Joe Hines was the first to speak. the Ynkon could rid Itself of the millions of tons of nave snapped for though he was nnswnre *■-

"We can pan the snow for the beans and rice— lee that cluttered its breast. next he knew e’was lying doubled on his ‘
though there wa’n’t more’n eight or ten pounds of rice On the twelfth of May, carrying their sleeping across the sharp stern of the boat Evident 
left." robes, a pall, an axe and the precious rifle, the two for the first time In his Ilfe^-he had fainted'

"And somebody will have to take a team and pull men started down the river on the Ice. Their plan thermore, It seemed to Mm that he was fini I ' 
for Sixty Mile." Daylight said next was to gain to the cachêd poling boat they had seen, he had not one more movement left In hlm rV

“I’ll go," said Finn. so that at the first open water they could launch it strangest of all, he did not care Visions V
They considered a while longer. and drift with the stream to Sixty Mile. In their him, clear cot and real and concents shorn Y
“Bnt how are we going to feed the other team and weak condition, without food, the going was slow cutting edges He who all his davs hrri 

three men till he gets back?" Hines demanded. and difficult. Elijah developed a habit of falling naked life had never e-en so ranch of
“Only one thing to it." was Elijah’s contribution, down and being unable to rise. Daylight gave of before. For the first time he exnerienred -,

“You'll hare to take the other team Joe, and pull up his own strength to lift him to his feet, whereupon his own glorious personality. For the mow- 
the Stewart till you find them Indians. Then you the older man Would stagger automatically on until faltered and forgot to lie After 11 he
come back with a load of meat. You'll get here long he stumbled and fell again. earth maggot, just like all the other earth m'
before Henry can make It from Sixty Mile, and wMle On the day they should have reached the boat like the squirrels b" had eaten like 'he other 
you’re gone tbereTl only he Daylight and'me to feed. Elijah collapsed utterly. When Daylight raised him had seen fall and die; like Joe Hines and Elenn
and we’ll feed good and small. , he fell again. Daylight essayed to walk with him. who had nlreadv failed and were sure’- rle-ie

And In the morning we-all 11 pull for tbe cache and supporting him. but suhh was Daylight’s own weak- Elijah lying there uncaring with his skinr-n
pan snow-to find what grub we’ve got. Daylight lay Degs that they feI1 together. Dragging Elijah to the in the bottom of the boat Daylight's pos’ ‘ ■ 
badk a8 be apokeand rolled lnMirobetosleepthen bank a rude camp was made and Daylight started such that from where he lay he eomd look 
added.— Better turn to for an early start. Two of out !d eearoh of squirrels. It was at this time that to the bend, around ,Mch. sooner or later r!V-
onUhoth SrïLftS “.carTnn ZZZZ he ,,kewlee developed the falling habit. In the even- Ice run would come. And at he looked he sr
on both aides and see lf we-all can scare up a moose lng he fonna b|g grgt squirrel, but darkness came on see back through the past to a time when r.
on the way down. without his getting a certain shot With primitive white man nor Indian was in the land, and 0

patience he waited till next day, and then, within saw the same Stewart River, winter upon w 
the hour, the squirrel was bis. breasted with Ice, and spring upon spring

O time was lost Hines and Finn, with the The major portion he fed to Elijah, reserving for that ice asunder and -oing free. • nd he
dogs, already on short rations, were two days himself the 'n--her part's and the bones. But such Into an Illimitable future en thi last gen
In nnlllno down At noon of the third dav 18 tho chemistry of life that this small creature, this ef men were gone from off .he face of Alaska.
lb pn‘Un8 d°w A4 noon 01 tn tnira aay tr,fle of meat that moved by belng 6aten traBlmutea be_ too_ would he gone and be saw
Elijah arrived, reporting no moose sign. That (0 the meat of the men the same power to move. No that river, freezing and
night Daylight came to with a similar report longer did the squirrel xun up spruce trees, leap from and on.

As fast as they arrived, tbe men bad started oareful branch to branch or cling chattering to giddy
panning of the enow all around the cache. It was a perches. Instead, the same energy that had done
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CHAPTER VII.
HIS time the trail was easier. It was better 
packed and they were not carrying mall this 
time. The day's run was shorter aad tike-T “The best he could do was to get Elijah’s head and shoulders on jop of the gunwale.” He struck
wise the hours on trail. ^On his mall run Day-
tight had played out three Indians, bat his limited, yet whatever he saw he saw big. His mind 

present partners knew that they must not be played was orderly, his imagination practical, and he never 
eut when they arrived at the Stewart bars, so they dreamed idly. When be superimposed a feverish 
set the slower pace. And under this milder toll, metropolis on a waste of timbered, snow-covered 
where his companions nevertheless grew weary, Day- bat, he predicated first the gold strike that made the 
light recuperated and rested tip. At Forty Mile they clty lrosslble- aad next he had an eye for steamboat 
laid over two days for the sake of tbe dogs, and at landmgs, sawmill and warehouse locations, and all 
Sixty Mile Daylight’s team was left with the trader tbe needs ot a far northern mining city. But this. In 
Unlike Daylight, after the terrible run from Sel- turn’ ,was tbe ,mere settlng for something bigger, 
kirk to Circle City, they had been unable to reçu- Damely. the play of temperament. Opitortunlties 
perate on the back trail. So the four men pulled on ^■'armod ln ,41i? stree„ts and buildings and human and 
from Sixty Mile with a fresh team of dogs on Day- oc,;)nomlc re atlons of the city of his dream. It was 
light’s Bled. J a lar^er table for gambling. The limit was the sky,

rp»wx , .. , , with the southland on one side and tbe aurora borealisIslanlsalîtemoMhofthe Steward DayllghTtofked ^^kon'er Jbe PlaJ 1”ou-,dJ26 big' hblg8®r tban

rtXd'the wbM thOUgh 'ZhTT3 'TdheMatdMm' be Day!iSbt' ”oul'i seeVhat he glrtto on toat play"™ ^ 
staked tbe whole maze of high, wooded islands. , , H J

“Just supposing the big strike does come on the !n raea^time there was naught to show for It 
Stewart,H he argued. “Mcbbe you-all’ll be in on It, , , the hunch, 
aad then again mebbe you-all won’t But I sure will. fîa?e, ast 0ll,ncl on a ?00^ poker hand, so be 
You-all’d better reconsider and go in with me on it” hxSh6! °n the hunch that the future

But they were stubborn. b®'d , n s4ore a 1,1 e str,lkp on ,tbe bPPp1' r'rer ,
“Yon're as bad as Harper and Joe Ladue," said Joe a"d bl8 41lr?e„^mpa!1h0n,S’ wltb d°89 a,nd sl|ds and 

Hines. “They’re always at that game. Yon know 'bo<:s’ I01!®4tV-p theJt07-en breast of the Stewart,
that big flat just below the Klondike and under Moose- bJ^nendto^ “/olT tbe Wh‘he iT1"3!™!? WberP 
. », t» ^ x ini tûe unending stillness was never broken bv the voiceshide Mountain? Weti the Recorder atl'orty Mile was of mpn. tbestroke of an ax, or the digtant
ner * 1 mf»,-mÏ a rlfle' Th^ alone moved through the vast and frozen

n < M ? mH! k. e . r, quiet’ lltt!e m|tea of earth-men. crawling their 
Elijah and Finn joined him to his laughter, but Day- scores of mlles a day, meitlng the ice that they might

U1™,WaS 1raT,e,y. ° earnî8t".,™^ . have water to drink, camping In the snow at night
There she is. he cried. The hunch is working, their wolfdogs curled ln frost rimmed, hairy bunches 

It's ln the air, I tell you-all! What'd tbey-all stake the their eight snowshoes stuck on end ln the snow be- 
big flat for if tbey-all didn’t get the huuch? Wish I’d side the sleds, 
staked it”

1gr<

But it was coming. As he would

So he Bre
■ed

No signs of other men did they see, though once 
they passed a rude poling boat, cached on a platform 
by tbe river bank: Whoever had cached it had never 
come back for it. and they wondered and mushed on. 

, . . r> , « . , ., „ ^ Another time they chanced upon the site of an Indian
way to make a stake. But let me tel you-all that village, but the Indians had disappeared. Unimbt- 
when the big strike sure does come you-all 11 do a itt e edly they were on the higher reaches of the Stewart 
surface scratchln and muck ruckin , but dunged little ln pursuit of moose herds. Two hundred miles up 
you-all’ll have to show for ti. kou-all laugh at quick- f■ ,n tbe Yuk9n they came upon what Elijah decided 
eih er ln the riffles and think flour gold was manufac- were the bars mentioned by A1 Mayo. A permanent 
tured by God Almighty for the express purpose of fool- camp was made, their outfit of food cached on a high 
lng suckers and chechaquos. Nothing but coarse gold platform to keep it from the dogs, and they started 
for you-all, that s your way, not getting half of it out work on the bars, cutting their way down to gravel 
of the ground and losing Into the tailings half of what through the rim of Ice. 
you-all do get.

"But the men that land big will be them that stake

The regret ln his voice was provixritive of a second 
burst of laughter.

"Laugh, yoe-all! Laugh! That's what's the trouble 
with you-all. You-nll think gold hunting is the only

fe’s nab
f

It was a hard and simple life. Breakfast was over 
and they were at work by the first gray tight, and 

the town sties, organize the tradin' companies, start when night descended they did their cooking and
the banks”-------  camp chores, smoked and yarned for a while, then

Here the explosion of mirth drowned him out rolled up ln their sleeping robes and slept while the 
Banks ln Alaska! The Idea of It was excruciating. aurora borealis flamed overhead and the stars leaped

“Yep, and start tbs stock exchanges”-------  and danced ln the great cold. Their fare was monot-
Agaln they were convulsed. Joe Hines rolled over onous—sour dough bread, bacon, beans and an occa- 

on his sleeping robe holding his sides. slonal dish of rice Rooked along with a handful of
"And after them will come the big mining sharks prunes. Fresh meat they failed to obtain. There was 

that buy whole creeks where you-all have been an unwonted absence of animal life. At rare Intervals 
scratching like a lot of picayune hens and they-all will they chanced upon tbe trail of n snowshoe rabbit or 
go to hydraullcklng ln summer and steam thawing In an ermine, but to the main It seemed that all life had

fled the land. It was a condition not unknown to 
Steam thawing! That wae the limit! Daylight was them, for to all their experience, at one time or an-

CHAPTER VIII.

N ever rem;;: 
eskettrg and runnins

winter”-----
(To Be ContinuedJ
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iiV'teacher for Distrii 

, r-leen. School to o 
-^beiv stating salary. 

Kenneth, Carleto 
° trustees.

secondanted a
rt'male teacher for 

York cou
horoaSAppiy. 8tatms

Tbomaston, i 
community.

>or
;bristie, J 
^otestant

Arsons having wm

If outhouses or st.thl
L ner week growing
Elrinz fa” and v'',nteI 
rVbest time to plant 
F, illustrated booth 
Kpply Company. Mont

rrTTvrED—tfook,
1,1 Apply 31

wi
wages.

vVANTED—A first c
VV Sept. 5, for the c 

required.References
L letter
Rothesay.

«1/AN1ED 1 c0°
>V Apply w>th référé: 

P Rothesay, K

0 A WEEK AN 
p man or lady to t 
.«nts for established 
nd previous employme 
JcGarvey, Mgr., -92 
Vest,

:obertson,

Toronto.

riTANTED—Cook and 
W by letter, Mrs. Jai
John, N.B.

XX/ANTEB— For the : 
VV „ competent cook f 

School for GRothesay
month.

WANTED—W4 
man in

MTN each locali 
our Royal Iadvertise

Poultry Specific and 
to the consumers
chants. $15.00 a 
or commission. No exp< 
jargest advertised good 
at once for particular! 
Mfg. Co., London. Oni

VV ANTED— Girl for 
VV no washing. Appl) 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant

CHART WOMAN w 
dairy and house w< 

wanted, tc Mrs.wages 
Vale, Rothesay.

agents w

" 'AGENTS
start in bu 

and give credit. Merc 
Limited. Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
T men we s

uPLENDID OPl’UR' 
^ liable and energetic 

line of First Gra 
Big demand for tree! 
Thirty-two years in sh 
Provinces puts us in p< 
quirements of the trad' 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

St

FCR Si

pARM FOR SALE— 
ten acres of

in the heart of NGw Br 
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Kings county ; fift> ac 
supply of hnrdwooc.1, 1 
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nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly ue 
springs. Making in M 
iarm and only three 
Property must be sold 
mortgage claim 
Apply to Alfred Burley 
St. John, N. B.

V ger

Up-to-Date
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Manifolding Systems 
Self-Balancing Ledge 
Latest Edition of I 
Burroughs Adding A 
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Latest CatalotriK to.TO

»JUf» â SOM

WE WAf
Any man, unemploy 
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some samples fri 
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for Washington; F A Sabean, from Phila
delphia for Sydney (C B); Lucille, from 
New York for Parraboro.

Bàunderitown, R I, Oct 11—Ard achr 
Kv» C, from -Liverpool (N 6), for Phila: 
delphia.

Salem, Oct 11—Ard "sehr Pansy,
from Boston for Advocate (N B.)

City Island, Oct 11—Bound-south, schre 
Etilda, Eaton ville (N S);5ohn R Fell, 
8t George (N B), via. Norwalk (Conn.)

Portsmouth, NH, Oct 12—Ard, star 
Mackey, Halifax (NS)

City Island, Oct 12—Bound south, sehre 
Harry, Apple Hiver (NS) ; John L Treat, 
Liverpool (NS)

Bound east—Stmr Edda*, Newark (NJ) 
for Hillsboro (NB)

Vineyard Seven, Oct 13t-:\rd, schra 
Helen Montague Philadelphia for Calais; 
Albani, Philadelphia for Nova Scotia; 
Winnie, Lawry, St John for City Island, 
(lost anchors on Nantucket shoals dur
ing gale yesterday) ; ,Cox and Green, 
Cheverie (N8) for New York; Ida M Bar
ton, Dorchester (NB)1 for orders; Moami, 
Gaspe (PQ) for orders.

Sid—Sehre A J Sterling, from New 
York, Apple River (NS); Annie Blanche, 
from Fall River, St John; Earl Grey, 
from New York, Eatonville (NS); Luella, 
from New Haven, Stonehaven (NS); 
Fleetly, from Restigouche (NB), New 
York; Manuel R Cum, from St John, do; 
Olive Leaf, from Windsor, do; Ravola, 
from Dorchester (NB), City Island; 
Georgia Pearl, from St John, New Bed
ford; Pemaquid, from Maitland (NS), 
Westerly (R.I.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Diamond Island Roads,Portland Harbor, 
Me—House Island Light—About Nov 10, 
1810, a fixed red lens lantern light, illu
minating the entire horizon, twenty (20) 
feet above mean high water, will be estab
lished on a black pile dolphin, near the 
northerly end of House Island.__

The approximate geographical position of 
the light, as taken from Coast • and Geo
detic Survey Chart No 325, will be:

Lat, north 43 39 (22.)
Long, west 70 12, (30.)
Right tangent to Peaks Island 43 30 true 

(N E by E 7-32 mag), 33-0' mile.
Left tangent to Fort Gorges, 309 00 

true (N\W 13-16 N mag), 23 32 mile.
Portland Breakwater Light 289 00 true 

(W N W % W mag), 1 11-64 miles.

V) ANTED MME SHE HOW FI VALE FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
Second or third class 

District No. 2, parish of 
hool to open 1st November, 

salary, to Kenneth Mein-

ie-
Ab-'1-'
1 . , nPth Carleton county, secretary
l»!l , 3460-10-26—sw.U trustee--____________________________

er tor MAH MET DEATH TWO BIG COAL BURNERSPORT OF ST. JOHN.
stating

T1EEEEE5 IOTTOB t»STCNR>
tity credited, or charged, to the household heater is . —i .............
really the quantity of hard coal imported. But as hard 
coal is used practically altogether for keeping people 

Chester Vincent, of Fair Vale, Kings warm iii winter the comparison seems fair enough. It 
county, on the I. C. R., whose son Arthur would seem that, during the six months or so when 
«“entiTTm “received to'e ^“ng^ *e family stoves and furnaces are in commission, 
count of the sad affair, which appeared in tliey lise 8-bOUt toll tor ton with all the locomotlV68. 
the Wilkie Press. Mr. Vincent is still, If the comparison were made on the basis of expense, 
anxiously awaiting word as to the finding the household heater would show larger than the 

On Monday ]t\, P. m„ a! locomotive, for, while the railway coal bill is figured
sad drowning fatality took place in a large $17,044,000, or about $2.50 a ton, the coal that the 
lakte surrounded by bush on 34-40-20, about j head of the house shovels into the furnace or dumps 
six miles northwest of Wrikie.

The victim is Const. A. Vincent, of the t 
R. N. W. M. P,, who has been stationed ; 
here for some time, and is well known to a I 
large number of people. JHe joined the 
force about two years ago, is about twen
ty-three years of age, and comes from 
Rothesay, New Brunswick, The lake in 
which he met his death is about twenty 
feet deep and in spite of Vincent being an 

^excellent swimmer, 
land.

Accompanied by Const. Forbes he left on 
a duck hunt to the above place, an<| while 
endeavoring to recover a duck, which he 
had shot, he met his death,- At the time 
of the fatality Forbes states that he 
on the opposite side of the lake when Vin
cent stripped and swam out for the bird.
On account of the bush that surrounds the 
lake Forbes could not see him and getting 
no answer to several calls, he concluded 
that something was wrong, so immediately 
proceeded to the place wh^re he had last 
seen Vincent, but -on arriving at the spot 
he caught sight of his comrade’s head dis- .

pearing in the water. Forbes called out 
to him that he would be with him right 
away and thereupon swam out to his as
sistance, byt before he could reach . Vin
cent the man shouted “Good bye" and j 
sank, never coming to the surface again, 
and despite air efforts of Forbes to refover - 
Vincent he was unsuccessful, 

j A search party, consisting of Cons. L.1 
O'Keefe, Forbes and 'a ^civilian, named ;
Archer, commenced dragging operations to 
recover the unfortunate man’s body, and 
not until late on Wednesday evening did 
they meet with any success.

They managed to raise' what they feel 
certain was the body about .eight feet from 
the bottom of the lake, bût before they 
could haul it up to the surface the drag 
lost hold. Further attempts were useless 
as darkness was approaching, so letting 
down an anchor with the rope attached to 
a plank to indicate the location, they left 
the scene and resumed their search Thurs
day morning but up to the time of going 
to press they have not recovered the body.

We extend to his relatiflfis And friends 
our sympathy in their bereavement.

Arrived.
iMonday, Oct. 10.

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 287, Bumie, 
New York, A. W. Adams, 697 tone coal, 
City Fuel Co.

Coaatwise—Star Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis, and cM; achrs Maudie, 25, 
Beardaley, Fort Lome, and eld; Sea King, 
32, Copp, Waterside.

Saskatchewan Paper Tell$ of Drown
ing of Arthur Vincent — Father 
Waiting to Hear of Finding of Body.

A second or third-class fe- 'i\V,A, teacher for district No. 10, 
York county; district rated 

L-" Apply, stating salary, to John 
Thomaston. York county, N. B. 
• , -immunity. 3312-16-8-sw

f-
ar>st 1
lv

FBS0N- having waste space in cellars, 
uses or stables van make $15 to 

H.:- v t-ek growing mushrooms for us 
^ , ill and winter months. Now is 
ijr!ect time to plant. For full particulars 
^ illustrated booklet write Montreal 
0u.i]v c ompany, Montreal. v

7^ |-£l>_(^ook, with references ; good 
Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

Tuesday, Oct. 11.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Cook, Calais, 

Me, R C Elkin, Ltd.
Coaatwise—Stmr Yarmouth, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis; schr Ella and Jennie, 25, In
galls, Wilson’s Beach; stmr La Tour, 98, 
MacKinnon, Campobello; Connors Bros, 
72, Potter, Canning; Bear River, 70,Wood- 
worth, Bear River; schr Effie Maude, 
Gough, Riverside.

r m

4
23-10-15

0
6^oo,oootoh^>
____________ CORV.

wages
3,000, OOO TOWS 

COftl-
into the self-feeder costs him something like three

’ Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, 

Camden (Me), master, bal.
Schr Helen G King (Am), 126, Gough, 

Boston, A W Adams, be).
Stmr Leuctra, 1950, Hutton, Baltimore, 

Wm Thomson A Co, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning. 

Advocate Harbor, and cld.

times that money.y^XTKD—A first class plain cook by 
(V gept. 5. for the city, Good wages. 
Terences required. Apply in person or 
f .. r to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,

2515-tf-d a=d w Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
IS MADE FOR YOU

"Y. , i : ) X cook on or about Sept. 1. 
Apply with references to Mrs. David 

. Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w -'isiçÿi'"'' 1
- v- ■■■-: '

Monday, Oct. 10.
Coastwise—Schrs Rita, Adams,Lepreaux ; 

Laughing Water, Harvey, fishing.
Tuesday. Oct. 11.

Schr Aldine, 299, French, City Island, 
f. o., A. W. Ad

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Boston, 
A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; -schrs Ella and Jennie, 25, In
galls, Grand Harbor; W. E. Haine, 31, 
Stevena, Freeport; Mildred E, 35, Thomp 
eon, Westport.

UT\ WANTED—We want a reliable CoastwiSe-^tmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
M man m each locality to introduce and Canning; Bear River 70 Woodworth, 

our Royal Purple Stock • and Be" JRiver; sdir Leva, 50, McLdlan, Noel 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct ^ 6, Adams, Lepreaux;^
, , consumers as well as to the mer- f*ehr Lizzie S McGee, 13, Hooper, flsh-
iints. $15.00 a week salary and expenses >n«- 
„ commission. No experience peeded. The 

advertised goods in Canada. Write 
for particulars. W A. Jenkins

he was unable to reachRobertson

WEEK AND EXPENSES for 
Î man or lady to travel and appoint 

t, for established house. State age 
y Devious employment; permanent. E. 
Xrey. Mgr., 292 Wellington street, 
«wt. Toronto. 6W

Cleared.

To those whose vitality » exhausted and who find themselves, young in 
years, broken down wrecks of What they ought to be, the Dr. McLaughlin 
Electric Belt is full of encouragtinent. It is the success of the age in elevating 
the condition of those suffering from a loss of vitality.

Are you a weak person? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is your 
sleep broken? Have yoif pains and aches in different parts of your body? Is 
your back weak and painful? Have you lost the vigor of youth? Are you 
rheumatic or gouty ? Does your backache ? These are the results of the waete 
of vital force. The gentle stream of Electricity from my Belt going into the 
nerves and weak parts for hours every night soon replaces all energy and-
makes every organ perfect, It is worn while you sleep, and pours a steady
stream of electricity into the nefye centre, saturating the weakened tissues and
organs with its life. This is strength. From it comes the vim, the energy, the
fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews health and happiness.

This Belt, with special Electric attachment, will restore your vigor. It will check all loss of vitality, and affects 
every organ of the body. It , cures Nervous Debility, Rhéumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
ney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright's Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

Dear Sir,—I thought I would drop you a line concerning your valuable Electric Belt. I cannot praise it enough 
for what it -has done for me. We all ought to thank God for giving you the knowledge to invent such an appliance. 
You know what I told you it did for me before, in consequence of which I win never give up praising it. I lent 
my Belt to one of my neighbors whom the Doctors said had stomach trouble and rheumatism. He tried lots of 
Doctors and went to the hospital and came home the same as he went. It is needless for me to say that he is-now 
well, although he wore it only a few times. Yours very truly, W. A. SPEARS.

Harbor, Hal. Co., N. S.
All 1 ask is reasonable security that I will get my pay after you are 

its Electric Suspensory and all attachments necessary for your case, and you

.^yp£]>_Cook and housemaid. Apply 
v,. letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 

jobnf N.B. 2351-10-tf-ew

ams.
; m

w
tr ANTED—For the first of September, 
VVa competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. ___________________ ^

ap

any case of - Kid-

Wednesday, Oct. 12.
Schr Flyaway (Am), Britt, Boston, Stet

son, Cutler ft Co,
Schr Swallqw, Gamerton, Boston, Stet

son, . Cutler ft Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, McCumber, 

Economy; Hustjer, Hill, Walton; Harry 
Morris, Tufts, Lords Cove.

Coastwise—Schr Rex, Richardson, Wat
erside.

IÎ
Ingest

Jifg. Co., London, Ont.
ft'DANGERS_TO NAVIGATION.

Stpar Opondaga reports Oct 4, 1st 37 
33 N, ion 74 44 W, passed a large spar 
projecting about 6 feet out of water and 
.covered with marine growth.

Stmr Phidias (Br) reports Sept 29, lat 
19 25 N, Ion 79 34 W, passed a large spar, 
about 45 feet long; also some lumber.

Stmr Victorian (Br), at Montreal, re
ports passed a small iceberg in lat 52 56, 
Ion 52 07, and two large bergs, lat 52 52, 
Ion 62 56 ana lit 52 27, loti 53 25, respec
tively.

Be
cured. I will send you my N. v Belt withn'ANTED—Girl for general housework; 

" no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
l Mount Pleasant avenue.

CHART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
* daily and house work. Write, stating 
mgf« wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Tile, Rothesay.

can

PAY WHEN CURED
Get My Book ; It’s Free

Sailed.

Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
Stmr Governor Dingtey, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lei.

M. B. MCLAUGHLINsw
214 St. James St., Montreal,

Can.Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut 
out this coupon, mail me your address and I’ll send

AGENTS WANTED Please send me your book, free.
CANADIAN PORTS.PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 

> men we start in business of their own 
and give credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
Limited. Toronto. 10-26.

jNAME ........................................................

ADDRESS .................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Wed. and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

CHARTERS. %Halifax, N S, Oct 10—Ard stmr Bomu,
frSM-&mrTst«th^mN0' for Fhiladti- If Tn"ta ^tons “svdn^fCBi
phia; pcamo, for Bermuda, West Indies, .N°L‘2% ^ 
and Demerara; Mackay.Behnet (cable).fcr t? ** Mediterranean^ ftsh, p.t., ^ompt,
sea; Contra Amiral Caubet (Fr cable), do. ?'‘^1,^ J Iri’ rime

St Stephen, N B, pet 16-Ard schrs ? l Z
Emily, from Parrebord) Lavuka, do. ZZ ’ * ^ ibout ,0ct NoX:

Sydney, C B, Oct stmr Cheronea, ^ ^
Hatfield, from Miramichi for Dublin. a!.". IT®' to, R")tr .P,late- ,100s’

St George—Schr Frances Goodnow, N" Gonolanus, 9,8 tons,
Iuane, Norwalk. Bndgewater- (NS) to Buenos Ayres lum-

Yarmoutb. NS, Oct 10-Ard, stars b"’ Popt'°M' Br"h.r Brav“’
Prince George, Boston; prince Rupert, St if7 t°ne- ,PortfAz%k S ’ * sUrOM ta.
Louisburg, Amelia, Halifax. faXj ”al’,85=’ ”r1achr hv*dene> 300 ton3

Montreal, Oct 11-Ard stmr Lakl Mani- New York to Halifax' coal »*■ 
toba, from liverpool.

St Stephen, N B, Oct 10—Ard schrs 
Emily, from Parraboro; Lavuka, do.

Yarmouth, N 8, Oct 10, Ard schr Annie, 
from Boston.

Ijouisburg, Oct 6—Ard stmr Dominion,
Norcott, from St John; 7th, tern schr II 
R Silvér, GerHardt, from Yarmouth; stmr 
Coban, McPhail, do.

Liverpool, Oct 8—Cld schr Eva C, Haux, 
for Philadelphia.

Mulgrave, Oct 8—Ard schr Carl E Rich
ard, from St John’s (Nfld.)

Passed south 8t,h—Stmr Nora.
Halifax, NS, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Kan- 

London ; schr Howard, New York.

you my beautifully illustrated 80-page book that Is full 
of sound facts that you ought to know.*SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 

® liable and energetic salesman to handle 
ear line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 

23-tf-sw

THE HIE
Corinthians xii, 28, we read: ‘God hath set 
some in the churches.’ Who are they?
First Apostles, secondarily prophets, third
ly teachers. The priest is conspicuous by

nnmMnnn.1,11 his absence. Again in Ephesians iv, 11-12,[The opinions or corresnonoenLe are not , . , , ,necessarily those of The Aerograph. This he 8ave 601116 Apostles, and some prophets, 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all and some evangelists, and some pastors 
mu^4taoihewiîltteo=treCbeeVnou^S,g^rd1,C,0=- and teachers, for the perfecting of the 
one side of paper only. Communications must saints, lor the work ot the ministry, : or 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be the edifying of the body of Christ.” Sure-
rejecred. Stamps should be enctosed if is- iv ;f anvwhere the nriest should have aturn or reanusenpt, u dystrad in caae It I» ly’ “. anjwnere tne priest snouiu nave a
not n'sed^ The Aiaflie ahiTjaddreati of the- mention here. I would like to quote more 
wrltbr ehould be Hnt with' every letter as of the sermon. I think if Mr. Hamblyn’s 
evidence hf good faith.—Kd. Telegraph ] sermon could be reprinted and published

with Mr. Kuhring’e sermon and widely
SOIVfE QUESTIONS circulated, and carefully read, they would

rfT . , _ be the means of doing much good. The
Ottawa, Oct. IQ—A mè'sï&ge received by .^ Editor of The Telegraph. 39 articles, especially articles 25 and 28,

theVnav^l epartment from the British . .In t]f Standard of Monday, 10th Qf the Church of England should receive
admiralty today states that Queen Mary ! in,a lo^ editorial headed hat Dur serious attention. In the interests of
has presented a silk ensign to H. M. C. j Happened at Elgin among other strange truth and orthodox doctrine, I would in-
S. Niobe, the Canadian flagship which1 statements is the following: It is well vite the attention of those who may read
sailed Ï9T Halifax today ; known that under the present administra- these few lines to the following copied

The’ Niobe is due to' arrive in Halifax ! tion the mone5' “ ”<* b“def °J" *° the from the Watchman and Wesleyan Ad-
on Oct' 21 .V i local member as in Mr. Ryans day, but is vertiser of April 17, 1878. Letter to the

- ’ - paid by the receiver-general direct to the l Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D., on his Unfair
: man who does the work.” Where does j Treatment of the Testimony of the Fathers 
I the Standard,get its information? Surely Concerning the Doctrine of the Real Pres- 

London, Oct; 16-Prior to the departure I not from the auditor-general's report. For- cnee, with a Refutation of that doctrine 
of the Niobe for Halifax today, Command-] merly commissioners were appointed who by Rev. John Harrison, D.D., Vicar of
er MacDonald assembled the crew on the 8°t thé work done, paid the men, and j Fenwick, near Doncaster : The Religious
quarter deck and asked them to remember, made returns to the government. Then ; Rook Society, London, 1877. Previous to
the glorious traditions of the service, parish superintendents were appointed who | this Dr. Harrison wrote an elaborate and
whereto they belonged, and the in- expended both highway money and gov-1 learned work: “Whose are the Fathers?”
auguriting of a new naval service in the eminent grants and made returns direct to The Watchman was formerly published in
empire to "build up a new service on the the government/ London, England. The works of this
traditions of the old. Under the present law the government learned and pious man, with the Rev.

appoints a secretary-treasurer for each par- Thomas Powell's essay on Apostolical Suc-
! ish, to whom is sent all the money sup- cession, the Rev. William Arthur’s “Ton-
plied by the government. He in turn gue of Fire,” and Read’s Hand of God To the Editor of The Telegraph:
doles it out to the commissioners appointed in History, are works which will greatly Sir: As there has been considerable
by the road board of the parish, of which 1 assist those who desire to know the truth written lately about the fisheries and
the secretary-treasurer is one. They, in ; in their studies. I recently read in the dust in the rivers and bays of the Mari-
turn, pay the men and make their return I Australian Watchman an able article on time Provinces, I thought I would send
to the secretary-treasurer—except in case^,' Universal Priesthood. In it are the follow- you my ideas of the harm that the 
where some supporter has to be looked ing words: dust has done and is doing in the bay,

! after and is appointed a special comtois- “The New Testament knows nothing of from St. Martins up the bay. Both on the 
I sioner. If this man does the work himself, an official with the name of priest. That south shore and the north leading to
i of course, he is paid direct. Again, just sacred title belongs to every individual Moncton, and up the Cumberland Bay,
i think of the spikes one of the St. John believer. The apostle who says where shad and herring were once very
; hardware merchants furnishes for the small i so is Peter himself (1st Peter, plentiful, there are almost none, and I do

Ottawa AuthOritlGS F6ar Su* bridges built or repaired by that bridge ii, 5.) Let those who are fond believe the sawdust is the cause and notli-
, _ c l expert sent round the county of St. John of the appellation “Father” read St. Mat- ing else. The cod and hake and other fish

perintGndent of FishOflGS in 1909 by tHé government! Just look at thew xxiii, 9. I am, dear sir, follow the herring. In past years line fish-
, ia .... . r . n. some of the bridges, and then look at the Sincerely Yours. ing was extra good. All along the south
Has m6t With I OUI nay. published account for spikes. Take the METHODIST. shore for the last ten years there has not

I public accounts for 1909, page 92: ------------- , been any herring worth while—so scarce
Fort Dufferin bridge: MHRF ARHIIT THF HA7FN RHAH^ that ifc doee not Pfly to 8° there fishing.
D. H. Mawhinney, superintendent, $10. mUnL ° mnr-r ’ nuAUd Any man that understands the nature of
Pay list, $8. AND BRIDGES the. herring knows that in the spawning
Lumber, $2. To the Editor of The Telegraph: SCaS°n the herring comes cn to the shore
Total, $20. Sir: In your issue of Friday, the 7th m ,th,e m*‘nBlde «£ ,l°w water mark,

who has been missing since Sept. 1, when ! Fifty per eent to the superintendent X notice where “An Independent “ot tCe sand “cows Ire filleTun^th
he disappeared from the Hague at the i If y°“ w,n look at tbe accounts I think Ki Countv Voter” is giving Mr. Erb , . . , c0'es a,re hllfd up„ w,tlJconclusion6 o^ the North Atlantic fisher,ev will see the Standard is probably as a f|w fact8 -from the Auditor General’s and ,n place of sand
case; no trace or him has yet been ie-j far from the truth as 8 8. Ryan Report. Without looking at that report ^ ^ CiS Td no
ported. I Just look at Albert county bridges we feel that the statements made about and the spawn rots and spoils—and no
* Officials of the fisheries and dominion ! Pa$e 70, public accounts. E P. Hoar bad the Gibbon and other bridges are correct, e^/hàtch Vùt *in a°snowMnft°hut
police departments here are now very ap-1 «l“te a lot 0,.bfl1®- } bope these matters because they correspond exactly with con- ,d b : t reasonable as to , x
prehensive that he has been robbed and ; -11 come up m the h0use.. dirions here in York Just as last Novem- l.jtrnng 'spawn to maWr ' in a m/s
murdered. If he were still ahve it is al- ïours> etc'> ber they were turnpiking roads up here m ,, wate*lo„ed „wduat Thoi]SI1 , M
most certain that, he would have communi- j _________ * - York so I learned from reliable men they dollars, yes, I will sav hundreds of thorn
cated with his department in Ottawa, or "ere turnpiking road* down in Albert and d f don } f n11
sent some word to his wife here long be- AN APPRECIATION Westmorland during the1 same month; and j Qn account o{ s’awdust beirig allowed to
fore noV. At the time hé was last seen i Jl,st ** we had mud almost knee deep to, -ntQ t^e rjve aQj v ^ fl
at the Hague he had $600 in cash on his To the Editor of The Telegraph: wade through on account of this unseason- * f h . nrpvn;la •_
person 1 I Sir—Please accept my sincere thanks able time of turnpiking, so they down, if, , , i ., ie Pr.perbuu. x icanc Q h j t' » , that has to be paid—for what? To enablefor the report given in Mondays issue of there had similar discouraging conditions. a ^ew ]umj3er j.|n-g , j , r

If threads draw hard and break easily ! your extensively circulated paper, of the j Here on the great road on the east side | L iZ„ wk/ not burn tL LtZ/ “nu* 
when preparing a piecë of • fancy work, able, erudite and evangelical sermon which | of the river St. John in the parish ! those few lumber l inc-s will tell Vm, * 
a little white soap rubbed 'on the wrong was delivered in St. John's (Stone) church Southampton, we have three consecutive, m , f 1
side of the linen will be of advantage. It, by the distinguished rector, the Rev. Mr. bridges not more than two miles apart "'Yum the sawdust that 2/ 
does not harm the linen. Kuhring, on last Sabbath I smeerely that are not only a shame and disgrace | ‘^.Yhandle ta Kmb bu ne s Even

t>rav that many may emulate his faithful on a great road in New Brunswick, but , a ülo». huh
and praiseworthy example in the déclara- are positively dangerous to the traveling 1 g cos s o ui and equip. A good op
tion of New Testament'doctrine, and the public. The first, known as Fox Creek : aawmi11' a 8°<>d Plant to get
truth as it is in Christ Jesus. In his bridge, has been held up by "shores” or T,±°t[;tbe should be one of the

WHERE SALVES FAIL^8ermoû 9uo*e^ th® learned Doctor props ever since a freshet tore away the S lngs consi ere m making your esti- 
^ ' ! Lightfoot, who was a Biblical author of end supporté I was wishing all summer,

In regard to k&in disé&ses, medical auth- i great note. It is worthy of remark that Avhen you had the pictures of those other 
critics are now agreed oif this: j the Bishops of Durham, who have sue bridges that you could get

Don’t imprison the disease germs in1 ceeded him in that ancient and renowned this. It would put far in the shade any 
your skin by thp, use of greasy salves, and See, have also been men of great learning you displayed. The second is Farnham 
thus encourage them to multiply. A true ; and eminent piety, < Dr. Westcott and Creek bridge. Let any man (and at least

one Tory did) go ünderneath this bridge, 
and he will find that the south side is en
tirely unsupported except by the hardened 
earth thàt holds the wheels up on that 
side. Mr. Pmder, a member of the local, 
lives in this parish. Word was got to him 
through Mr. Young, another local member, 
of the dangerous condition of these two 
bridges. But, he has taken offence at Mr.
McLeod, saying in a store the other day, 
that, “anything Binder had to do with 
these was always a steal.” Then Mr. Binder 
gets at Mr. McLeod by certain observa
tions which are now public property in 
portions of York county. And through all

LOTS TO THE EDITOR this hair-pulling these bridges remain id a 
condition that calls loudly for competent 
men. They must either remain the way 
they are, or be done by 'day’s work by 
Tory heelers, costing many times what it’s 
worth to do the work.

Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE Then, the third is known as Patterson 
Creek bridge. A year or two ago a very 
few dollars—properly and honestly ex
pended—would have saved this bridge for 
many years. But there was no one to ap
ply the “stitch, in time.” Now accidents 
(?) are beginning to happen 
week one man nearly upset into the gulch 
below. The next day Mr. John Akerley’s 
horse went through this bridge, and in
jured one of its legs so that -rt has been 
laid up ever since. To complete the farce 
of this “fake” government, not eighty rods 
above where this happened, the Tories 
“skirting” the road-side just as the leaves 
are falling—and will nef doubt be turnpik
ing it next month.

Not being cut in August these bushes 
will grow up again and make another job 
for the faithful a year or so hence—-unless 
something happens.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for valuable 
space in the interest of the public, and 
hoping your kodak man may take a run 
up here on Hazen’s trolley line, or come 
up to Millville and in on Binder's “Air 
line,” I am,

PARM FOR SALE—Ope hundred and 
1 ten acres df rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart df New Brunswick ; best farro- 
mg centre ffi the parish of Springfield, 
Kvtxrçs county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply ot birdwooo\ buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly t ew, splendid well and 
springs. Making in nil a moot desirable 

and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold ut once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. \ genuine faym bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley. 46 Brincess street, 
St. John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

Queen Marv ' Presented Silk 
Ensign to Canadian Flag
ship Before SpT Departed 
Today-

I
Only last

PORT ELGIN Fl RACES -------- if»*

Sackville, N. B., Oct, 12—(Special)— 
The exhibition of the Botsford and West
morland Agricultural Society was held at 
Bort Elgin today, and notwithstanding 
the-cold, windy weather, was attended by 
about 1,500 people. The exhibit in all 
lines was good, cattle and horses being 
worthy of special mention. The horticul
tural exhibit was excellent, as was also 
the showing of ladies’ work arid farm pro
duce.

A new feature was the exhibit of school 
work by pupils from different parts of 
the parishes. The map drawings and col
lections of weeds by the children were 
especially fine and elicited many favor
able comments. The butter was pro
nounced of exceptional quality, and the 
competition was so keen that the judges 
found difficulty in deciding. Prizes in 
several instances were divided equally. 
Much interest was taken in the horse 
races, the result being as follows:

Three Minute Class, Half Mile Heats.

Sadier Mac, Harold Milton, Sack-
vitie, .............................. .................

Thos.' B., Frank Tingley, Upper
Cape .................................................

Mosart, Dr. Carter, Port Elgin... 3 2 2 
Best time, 1.14.

Named Race, Half Mile Heats.

Lady Pandect, Joseph Brownell,
Baie Verte .....................................

Mary ‘Mac, Robert Prescott, Baie
Verte . ....................... . ................. __

Billy Bly, Leslie Raworth, Upper
Cape ............. • ........................... ,..

Nellie Pandect, C. T. Allen, Cape
Tormentine .....................................
Best time, 1.15.

I

Up-to-Date Specialties Commander McDonald Ad
dresses Grew.Card Systems.

Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Sif-Balancing Ledgers.
latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand.
Burrough s Adding Machine.
Cammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Dateness.
Li est Catalogue to any address.

awa,
, Sid, 10th—Stmr Bornu, Mexico and Ha- 
vaûa.

Montreal, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Lake Mani
toba from Liverpool.

St. Stephen, NB, Oct 10—Ard, schrs 
Emily, from Parraboro ; Levuka, do.

Yours, etc.,
ELECTOR

Grand View, York County, N. B., Oct.' 7.
ST-JORi

s. KERB, 
Principal

SAWDUST AND THE FISHERIESBRITISH PORTS.JMt NO TRACE YET OFins* Glasgow, Oct 8—Sid stmr Athenia, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 10—Ard stmr Venus,from 
St John.

Greenock, Oct 8—Ard stmr Urko,-from 
St John.

Any man, unemployed or with some Glasgow, Oct 9—rd stmrs Grampian, 
M '- time each day or week, can make j from Montreal; Parisian, from Boston, 
jig money selhng our hardy, acclimated Emden, Oct 10—Sid stmr Albuera, Lock- 
M -fa8 Brand guaranteed Trees, Plants hart, for Cardiff and Buenos Ayres.
^ beeds; Complété stock, only success- Cardiff—Ard October 10. S.S. “Trebia,” 
Varieties recommended. No expérience Starratt, from Limerick for Rio Janeiro. ' 
/ med; we teach you the business. Hand- port Natal, Oct 11—Ard previously,stmr 

^•'np samples free. Salary or commission Benin, from Montreal.
This is the best season to start. Fishguard. Oct 11—Ard stmr Campania,

from New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

•M’t ft SO*

WE WANT MEN

1 1 I

2 3 3

Write

dominion nurseries

Montreal, Que.
Belle Isle, Oct 12—Stmr Corsican, Liv

erpool for Montreal, reported 187 miles 
east at 10.30 a. m.

Liverpool, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York.

Queenstown, Oct 12—Ard, stmrs Cym
ric, Boston.

Sid—Stmr Invernia, Boston.
Southampton, Qct 12—Sid, stmr Teu

tonic, New York.
Southampton, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Krun 

Prinz Wilhelm, New York.
Browhead, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Hel- 

singborg, Chatham (NB), for Charpness.
Kinsale, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Russ, 

Newcastle (NB) for ——.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—Although a most rigor
ous search has been made through the 
police and state departments of England, 
Holland and Belgium, for Robt. Venning, 
superintendent of fisheries for Canada,

1 1 1

2 3 3
M. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

J M'nn. Wholesale and'Retail Wir.c and 
« Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
!;lreet- Established 1870. Write for fiinj-

■ Price list. t.f

3 2 2

4 4 4

DEATHS
PtrlFEC tm REYNOLDS—At Lepreau, Oct. 8, Har

lan V.. Reynolds, M. D., in the 71st year 
of his age.

DURANT — At North Chelmsford 
(Ijdass.), on Oct. 6, Mrs. Blanch Ackroyd 
Durant, wife of Edward R. Durant, in the 
39th year of her age, leaving her husband, 
one.eon and two daughters to 

The funeral Was held on Sunday, Oct. 12. 
at North Chelmsford.

REICKER—In thSàcity, Oct.- lOtii, Mrs. 
Helen Reicker, daughter of the late John 
F. and Mrs. Fanny Addison, of Waterloo 
street, aged 38 years, leaving, her mother, 
four brothers and two sisters to 

MORISSEY—In this city, Oja Monday, 
Oct. foth, Helen Mildred, eldest daughter 
of Ffank and Lizzie Morissey, aged 14 
years and 11 months.

LLiEWELLING—In this city on the" 
12th inst., Oscar Llewelling. son of Daniel
A. and Annie Vaughan Llewelling, aged 
twenty-five years and three months, leav
ing one brother and two sisters to mourn. 
Interment will be in. St. Stephen.

COLPITTS—At Parlee Settlement (N.
B. ), Oct. 7, Miles Trafton Colpitis, son of
Wilard and Annie Colpitts, aged three 
years and eleven months. ' ' >

Funeral service conducted by Rev. T. 
W Moses.

GUE^T—Af Island Pond, Vermont, on 
October 12, Jessie Grey, wife of John 
Guest, and second daughter of the late 
Robert Thomson, “Lincluden,” Rothesay 
(N, B.)

Philadelphia, MELROSE—At his residence, 89 Seéley
Sid—Schrs Fleetly*, from ' Restigouche (N street, Robert Melfose, a native of OHà- 

B), for New York; R Bowers, from Gaspe1 shiels, Scotland, aged 84

nature's

IT FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, N Y, Oct 10—Bound south, 
stmrs Flora, Amherst (N S) ; Diana, 
Windsor (N 6), for Newburg; schr Blue- 
nose, Eatonville '(N

yard Havep, Mass, Oct 10—Ard 
Kennebec, from Perth Amboy for

Cures tfonr Ills
j/ Jo Doctors No Drags
/ (°r Ozone) sustains life, pre-

• ,\disf1ase. maintains health. The 
-'tud “Oxygcnar KW leasden- 
'ice based on natural laws. Ill 
is due to the devitalization of the 

,. ; ~the absence of a Sttfflclent amount 
< . 'JceT j Tbe Oxycenor supplies 
. ' arid drives out disease. It' I

0r?nn of the body—InVtoor 
U1 jn. Almost every curable site 
'i ) r stage yieida to lia eff

’ - k,7"”ü^S”
I i

f Catanh. CBwtip.-

-fsgsS-Mi
an opportunity to demonstrate on 
person or on any member of your 
marvelous results of our OxMPMwr

•y for our free 55 mure "Journal cf 
u-atrated. Gives full explanation.

‘ -acted “Oxygenor King" Patented.
^ Bowaro of Imltatfom

mourn.

Vine
schrs
Calais ; Vera B Roberts, frçm Carterete 
(N J), for St John; Luella, from Ne* 
Haven for Stonehaven (N B); Earl Grey, 
from New Tfork for Eatonville; M D 8, 
from New York for Nova Scotia; Fleetly, 
from Restigouche <N B), for New York j 
Manuel Cuza, from St John for do; Passa- 
quid, from Maitland (N S), for^orders.

Boston, Mass, Oct 10—Ard schrs Mar
guerite, Irom St John; Annie, froin 
Salmon River (N S) ; Mercedes, from 
Clementeport (N S); G^o M Warner, 
from Barton (NS); Abana, from St Mar
tins (N B) ; Hunter, from St John.

Boston, Oct 11—Ard schrs Archie Cro
well, from Liverpool (N S) ; Bobs, from 
Clementsport (N S); Geo H Perry, from 
St John.

Sid—Schrs Emma E Potter, for Nova 
Scotia port.

Vineyard Haven,Mass, Oct 11—Ard schrs 
Genevieve, from Port Reading for Wind- 

Windsor for New 
•Chester (N B),for 
c, from Parraboro

mourn.
LIQUID CORES ECZEMAin

mate for the cost of your mill. I think 
the law should be enforced as soon as pos
sible, and put a stop to the nuisance that 
has existed for the last twenty-five to 
thirty years. I think I know what I 
writing about, for T followed the fishing 
for over twenty-five years, and I have dug 
up the sand and gravel on the beach- in 
some of the coves along the south shore 
in July, the spawning season of herring in 
this locality, and found more sawdust than 
anything else and it was heating and 
would destroy the spawn.

Yours, etc.,
A FISHERMAN.

New Horton, Albert Co., Oct. 11, 1910.

cure of all eczematous diseases can be I the present Bishop, Dr. Moule, may be 
brought about onto by using the healing placed in the number of the most learn- 
agents in the fornrof a liquid. ed, talented and holy men that ever held

WASH THE GÈRMS OUT. the sacred and most responsible office of
4 ' ' * '* * compound of Oil of [Bishop in the Christian church. I have

aria other ingredi- in my possession part of a sermon which 
preached in the above named “St.

If
A simple wash: A 

Wintergreen, Thymol, 
ents as combined in thé D.D.D. Prescrip
tion. This penetrates to Hie disease germs John’s church,” in the month of Novem- 
and destroys them; then soothed and heals, ber, 1894, before an Anglican conference

f ministers and laymen by the Rev. Mr. 
, who was at that time rector of

i 8292 t
'tÇuJCHA Tfflh .j > vNTl 
V»E. l V CsilVADA.

the skin as nothing else has tver done. Lof miniat 
A-'trial bottle will start the cure, gndf Hamblyn 

give you instant relief. "Write for it to- St. Raul’s church, Charlottetown (P. E. 
day to the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dppt. T. .1.) In his sermon he said: “There is no 
■WAV.) 49 Colbome strèet, ftiironta. J-Spch person or thing in the. Christian 

For sale by ail druggists. church as a sacrificing priest. In first

sor; Silver Leaf, t 
York; Ravola.froâ 
City Island; Metn

Vitr To separate the yolk of an egg from the 
white, break the egg in a small funnel. 
The white will slip through, leaving the 
yolk intact.

for
lÉIg

years.
t
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t
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», flowed Into the wasted muscle*
W ef the toen, mftkiag theta move—nh<*

It, lying on ht* «tde to eettik the imnlna 
fl11* wm done the rNer 

ttetoe bad rtsen many feet, hot would not 
etream. And one more task watted—-the 

tbe river ran water to re- 
staggered and stumbled *nd 

IW tbrotteh the enow that was wet with 
Mas It when the night’s frost still crusted
dvRia**! men' "parching for one more 
nvtog to achieve one more trsnsmntatli,,. 
»p anfl scolding chaffer into the lift* 
ian w body that would Holst the boat 
bore ice and slide it down Into tbe stream 
be twentieth of May did tbe river break, 
tream movement began at five In the morn.
,^LZr7e.Jbp. dl,,r* *° lonir that Dn,light
watched the ice run. Elijah was too fnr 
itei^sfed in the spectacle, Though vaguely 
a lay without movement whHe tbe Ice toi» 
ikes of it caroming against the bank ms 
a and gouging out earth by hundreds of 
bout them the land shook end reeled from 
r these tremendous collisions. At tbe end 
;be run stopped. Somewhere below It was 
a Jam. Then tbe river began to rise 

=e.on. hr*a't «Il It was higher than thi 
« behind ever more water bore down and 
nllllons of tone of Ice added their welghc 
stion The pressures and stresses became 
ige cakes of Ice were squeexed out till they 

ttio air like melon seed*

IB

bèdaU

and
ovpp

_ ,. . , squeezed from
thumb and forefinger of a child, while all 

anks a wall of Ice wag forced up. When 
ka the noise of grinding and smashing re- 
or another nour the run continued, The 
Rldly But the wall of Ice on top of the 
rteudmg down Into the falling water r*.

of the ice run pasted, and for 
months Daylight saw open water, 

the Ice had not yet passed out from the 
es of the Stewart, that It lay In packs and 

upper reaches, and that it might break 
jme down In a second run any time: but 

desperate for him to linger. Elijah 
gone that he might pass at any moment, 
sir, he was not sure that enough strength 

hi* wasted muscles to launch the boat, 
gamble. If he waited for the second i jo 

vould surely die, and moat probably him- 
succeeded In launching the boat. If he 

of the second tee run. If he did not get 
line of tbe runs from the upper Yukon; If 
l in all these essential particulars, » 
e of minor ones, they would reach

81f\eû, and again the if—he bad 
mgh to land the boat at Sixty Mile and

Che first
He

as veil 
Hlxty

vork The wall of Ice was Are feet above 
n which the boat rested. First prospecting 
launching place, be found where a huge 

shelved upward from the river that ran 
>elow to the top of the wall This, was a
away, and at the end of an hour he bad 

get the boat that far. He was sick with 
his exertions and at times it seemed that 

note him, for he could not sett, fit* eyes 
spots and points of light that were as Ve- 
j diamond dust; his heart pounding up In 
id suffocating him. Elijah betrayed 
ot move nor open his eyes, and Davlight 
Ha battle alone. At last, falling on his 
.he shock of the exertion, be got the boat 
secure balance on top of the wall. Crawl- 

and knees, he placed In tile boat his rat> 
, the ride and the pail. He did not bother 
. It meant an additional crawl of twenty 
k, and if the need for it should arise he 
i would be past all need, 
ved a bigger task than he had antlci- 
w Inches at a time, resting In between, 
him over the ground and up a broken 
> to the side of the boat.

no m-

, But Into the
d not get him. Elijah’s limp body 
ncult to lift and handle than an equal 
:e dimensions but rigid. Daylight failed 
for the body collapse the middle like a 
ack of coTti. Getting Into the boat Day- 
alnly to drag his comrade In after Dim. 
could do was to get Elijah’s head and 
top the gunwale, 

eave from further down the body Elijah 
re the middle and came down on the

When he released

Daylight changed his tactics. He struck
the face.
Ighty, ain’t you-aU a man?” he cried, 
i yon-all! Theref”
’se he struck him on the cheeks, the nose, 
riving by the shock of the hurt to bring 
ring soul and far- wan dering will of the 
7es fluttered open.
a!” he shouted, hoarsely. “When 1 get 
the gunwale, hang on! Hear me? Hang 

> It with your teeth, but hang on!” 
lutte red down, but Daylight knew the 
been received. Again he got the help- 

ad and shoulders on the gnnwale. 
damn you! Bite in!” he shouted, ns he 
rip lower down.
land slipped off the gunwale, the fingers 
land relaxed, but Elijah obeyed and his 

When the lift came his face ground 
the splintery wood tore and crashed t he 
se, lips and chin, and, face downward, 
and down to the hot -m of aoe boat till 

lie collapsed across the gunwale and his 
vn outside. But they were only his legs 
shoved them in after him. Breathing - 

Tied Elijah over on his hack r.nd covered 
robes.
sk remained—the launching of the boat 
sity, was the severest of all, for he had 

comrade in aft of the 
tfort at lifting. i>ay- 

himself and begun. Something must 
, for, though he was unaware of it, tne 
’ e was lying doubled on his stomach 
arp stern of the boat Evidently—and 
time in his I if
eemed to him that he was finished, that 
e more movement left In him, and that 
all, he did not 
t and real, and concepts sharp as steel 

He who all his days had looked on 
1 never s-^en so much of '?fe’e nakedness 
be first time he experienced a doubt of 
ous personality. For the moment life 
forgot to lie. After -II, he was a little 

just like all the other earth maggots ; 
els h" had eaten, like the other men he 
ind die; like Joe Hines and Henry Finn, 
ady failed and were sure1x_ dead; like 
there uncaring with his skinned face >\ 

of the boat Daylight's position was '** 
n where he lay he couid look up river 
round /nich, sooner or later, the next 
come. And a? he looked he seemed to 
ugh tbe past to a time when neither 
r Indian was in the land, and ever be 
9 Stewart River, winter upon winter 

ice, and spring upon spring bursting 
er and . nni^g free, vnd he saw also 

en thi last generations

ed to load his
aeant a supre -

he had fainted. Fur-

care. Visions *ame to

able future 
rone from off -he face of Alaska, when 

be gone, and he saw, ever remaining, 
eshettr g and running on*ezlng and

(To Be ContinuedJ
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:Xmm TO LOCH 

LOMOND FAIR
SIWtONOS-LOCH LOMU Q8IÏEÏ FEW CHANGES IK 

MARKET QUOTATIONS Blasting Powder
Arthur W. Johnson.

New Jeruealem, N. B., Oct. 10.—The 
death of Arthur W. Johnson occurred on 
the 3rd Inst., after an Illness extending 

over many years. Deceased was forty- 
eight years of ige, end is survived by a 
wife and six children—three sons and 
three daughters, sled five brothers and 
three sisters.

The funeral services were conducted on 
Wednesday by Rev. Q. Earle and 
very largely attended. Rev. Mr. Lewis 
and Rev. Mr. Machum were present and 
assisted in the services.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

There have been but few changes in the 
prices of» goods in both country and pro
vision markets this week. In the country 
market there are no changes, whatever. 
In the commercial market the only notice
able change is in the price of sugar, all 
grades having declined ten cents. Canned 
tomatoes have advanced ten cents per 
dozen tins.

The following are the principal quota
tions for the week:

Fl A GRE»! SUCCESS
VOL LMr. Hazen's Workmen Were 

Busily Engaged Repairing 
Road for First Time This 
Year.

Live Stock and Produce Far Above the Average—Women’s 
Department Very Attractive—Warm Praise for Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley from Old-time Conservative—The Awards.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limitedwere

BALIMarket Square, St. John, N. 3.COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, western .............
Beef, butchers............
Beef, country..
Mutton, per lb ....
Pork, per lb.................
Native cabbage ..
Spring lamb..................
Veal, per lb .................
New potatoes, per bbl.. .. 1.25 
Eggs, hennery, per doz ..0.28 
Eggs, case, per doz 
Tub butter, per lb 
Roll butter, per lb 
Creamery butter ..
Hides, per lb..
Calfskins, per lb .................0.00
Ducks
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. Û.90 
Spring chickens,

Oaoar Llewellyn.
Thursday, Oct. 13.

The death of OscAr Llewellyn, son of 
Daniel A. and Annie Vaughan occurred 
yesterday in the 25th year of his age. The 
deceased had been in poor health for 
a year. Besides hie parents, he is 
vived by one brother, Carey J., of this 
city, and two sisters, Mrs. J. 8. W. 
Fie welling of this city, and Mrs. Wright, 
of Debec. The funeral services will take 
place tonight at 8 o'clock at 4 Wellington 
Row. Interment will be at St. Stephen.

.. 0.09 44 0.10

.. 0.08 M 0.09%
.. 0.07 44 0.06%
... G\06% “ 0.07 
.. 0.10% “ 0.11
.. 0.35 “ 0.40
.. 0.09 “ 0.10
.. 0.08 " 0.10

44 1.25 
“ 0.30 

0.25 44 0.26
0.20 “ 0.23
0.21 44 0.24
0.24 44 0.23
0.10 “ 0.11

44 0.15 
1.00 44 1.25

“ 1.00

HON. MR. PUGSLEY IN THE CITY; 
MR. HAYS HERE OCTOBER 20 I

Wednesday, Oct. 12.
Those who attended the Loch Lomond 

fair yesterday were much interested in 
watching three teams and several 
btieily repairing the road. The particular 
part was a stretch beyond the bridge 
next the old Ben Lomond House, 
old culvert had been torn out and replac
ed by new spruce poles. The teams were 
engaged hauling fine sand from a pit and 
dumping it into the middle of the road. 
Several of the residents of the district ex
pressed as much surprise as the people 
from the city. They said that was the 
first repair work that had been done on 
the Loch Lomond road this year. They 
added that the repairs were being done in 
just that place at that time. so that the 
public Would be able to see"and appreciate 
the efforts of the Hazen government.

Wednesday, Oct. 12. r 1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd; Fred Stephen- 
The Simonds and Loch Lomond Agri-1 son, 3rd. 

cultural Society’s annual fair, which was1 Albert Stephenson, 2nd; Fred Stephen-
I son, 3rd.

Yarn mat—John McFate, 1st; lTred 
Stephenson, 2nd.

over
sur-

menheld yesterday at Loch Lomond, was very 
successful. The show <of live stock and 
produce was particularly pleasing, and in 
the ladies’ department some very fine work 
was shown, Many were present from the 
city, including His Worship Mayor Frink, 
Aid. McGoldrick and several other prom
inent citizens. Just before the opening 
of the fair, Mrs. Barker served a partridge 
dinner, which was greatly appreciated by 
the large number present.

An
Pigs.

Berkshire boar—James MacFarland, 1st. 
Grade Sow—Henry Burney, let; Ja 

Desmond, 2nd.
Pair spring pigs—James Desmond, 1st.

Horses.

Plan Fa 
in B;

Minister of Public Works Visited Campbellton on Way Down 
and Went Over International to St. Leonards—Believes 
City Got Best of Exchange in West Side Deal With c.P.R,

Mrs. Alexander Lcmgcn.
Thursday. Oct. 13.

The death of Mrs. Alexander Longon 
occurred yesterday at her home in tins 
city. She was a daughter of Thos. and Eliz
abeth Jane Gillespie, arid she is survived 
by four brothers and two sisters. The 
brothers are John, Thomas, Joseph and 
Albert, all of this city, and the sisters 
are, Mrs. George W. Day and Mrs. A. R. 
Clarke.

Praia* for Dr. Pugnley.

ex!lTXtnttrs^LThe:erweTCÏ “P’ ^
Quinton was in the chair and spoke brief- R, a?r orsef’ agricultural purposes A. 
ly. He was followed by Mayor Frink, st=Phenson, 1st; Ed. Stephenson, 2nd.
Aid. McGoldrick and John O’Neill. All -,b™gle ho™' agricultural purposes-F. 
these referred to the excellent work which X' i? jlBt’ *^as' »->u5mon(», 2nd, John 
the minister of public works had done fori a a™- . ,
St. John. Mr. O’Neill declared that he .Brood mare agricultural purposes-John 
had been for fifteen years a Conservative, "V ' John Meljnen, 2nd.
but announced that in future he would “?rfee years old, agricultural _
support Dr. Pugsley. ‘j0^8 W • H. Smith,

Colt, one year old, agricultural purposes 
—John McBrien, 1st; W. H, Smith, 2nd.

Spring colt, agricultural 
McFarland, 1st.

Best stallion, driving purposes—W. J. 
Alexander, 1st; Henry Burney, 2nd. 

Breeding mare, driving—Jas. McFarland,

pair,
fresh killed ...................... 0.80

Turkeys, per lb .
Lettuce, per doz 
Celery, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12
Bacon.................
Ham ....................
Radish, doz..
Carrots, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl
New cabbage, per doz ... 0.30 44 0.40
Cauliflower, per doz .... 1.00, 44 2.00
\lushrooms..................... 0.50’ 44 0.00

0.05’ “ 0.06
44 0.05 
“ 0.50

.... 0.01 “ 0.01%

.... 0.50 “ 1.00

.... 0.75 “ 0.00

44 1.00
0.20 44 0.24
0.25 44 0.40
0.60 44 0.70

44 1.25
44 o.n

0.00 “ 0.17
0.00 44 0.18
0.30 44 0.00
0.00 44 1.25

Foss’ Slig 
Hamlin

Wednesday, Oct. 12. advantage of by the enterpi - -
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub-1 men and mill owners, 

j Tic works, arrived in the city last evening J Comp bell ton.
I in the private car Campbellton, of the In
i' ternational railway which was

When asked v about 
attached to Campbellton he said that 

the Ocean Limited. He and Mrs. Pugs- [ assistance to the stricken to
I taken up in council by the do 
eminent but as all of the 
not present further consideration

j occasion to go over the new International poned until the end of this or 
j Railway from Campbellton to St. Leon- week when he returns to Ot;a\,,
! ards, where he inspected the International jnarked that many of the people 

! bridge between St. Leonards in Madawaska suffering 'and hTi-dsh,^ blT'.n' 

county and Van Buren, in Maine, which their deplorable condition
under construction by his depart-1 help beir^g impressed by the remarkable

enterprise shown.

CQBNEB STONE FOB 
THE NEW SCHOOL

ion at 
:on of Deibet

ley were the guests of Thomas Malcolm. gov.
James APen.

Sackville. N. Oct. 12—(Special)— 
James Allen, of Cspe Tormentine. aged 
eighty-five years, died Saturday night after 
a brief illness. He 
paralysis last Wednesday, relapsing into j 
unconsciousness, from which he 
covered. Deceased leaves a large connec
tion.

En route to St. John the minister tookpur-
0.00 44 1.25

Famous Ad' 
Trade Wi 
cities to ' 
as Demo 
—Partly 
Result.

The Judese».
The following were the judges for the 

show: Samuel Creighton horses ; Wm. 
Mullin and Wm. J. McLean, cattle ; M. 
Ryan, A. J. McGarrity, Hedley Dickson, 
produce; Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith, and 
Mrs. Charles H. Jackson, mats,

The Awards.

The following is the 'full list of awards:

St'was stricken with Moose, hinds ....
Venison, cars..........................0.04

I Black ducks, pair ............. 0,00
Squash ...........
( elery .............
Turnips ...........

purposes—Jas.
spite ofnever re-

is now
Wednesday. Oct. 12.

The corner stone of the tiew school build-

was

ment. He found the work progressing 
satisfactorily. The piers, are being con- Mr, Hayes Here Oct, 20.

quilts, 1st.
Mrs. Sarah Martin Viete.ing to be erected on the Weldon lot

laid yesterday afternoon. There was quite ’ G1' ^ (Special)—Sarah |
a ceremony, Chairman R. B. Emerson otii- f&rtln \iets- wldow of Botsford Viets, | New walnuts 

i dating. Members of the school board were dled at her home m Djgby today,x aged! Grenoble walnuts 
Bushel black oats—John McBrine, 1st; I present and there was a large gathering ninety-eight years. She is survived by two Marbot wa nucs 

Henry Bumie, 2nd. j of interested spectators Beneath the daughtere- Mrs- Wiswell Smith, of Green- Almonds .. ..
Bushel white oats—W. R. McFate, 1st; 'stone, which was laid on the southwest OC,k’ Scotland’ and Miss Adelaide Viets,

John McBrine, 2nd; Henry Burney, 3rd. corner, was placed a box containing coins wh« resides at home. She also leaves nine 
Buckwheat, yellow—A. McFate, 1st; J. : of the realm, copies of The Telegraph grandchildren and several great-grandchil- 

McBrme; 2nd; Ed. Stephenson, 3rd. | Times, Standard and Globe. In laying the dren; The deceased was the daughter of 
Beets, long blood—F. B. Wabbere, let; stone Mr. Emerson said he hoped that the ^ le Amlierst Martyn, of Nic-

F V. Hamm, 2nd. time would soon come when a similar cere- tai,x- Annapolis county. She was the!
Egyptian blood red—John Finley, 1st; mony could be performed in the North ni°ther of the late John M. X iets, for 

A McFate, 2nd; W. R. McFate, 3rd. I End. He felt that there was a great need man>" 5"ears customs officer at Digby. who 
Mangolds, long red—F. V. Hamm, 1st ■ ! for another school there. passed away very suddenly last March, „ , ,

F- B- Wabbers, 2nd; A. F. Johnstone, 3rd. i Trustee M. G. Coll, who followed the anduthe grandmother of Shenff Smith, of per 6ack
Gbbe mamgolds-F. B. Watters, 1st; F.1 chairman in a short address, remarked. ^ aount-v: , , CaMornia oranges ' "

V Hamm, 2nd; A. McFate, 3rd. | that this was the first time in the thirty i „ The funeral will take place at 2.30 Fri- Val onions caff ' '
, PaS0k8' 2?ng OTange-Fred Stephenson,1 years in which he had been connected with 5^ aftern00n interment in Forest Q t’ • ’
1st; F. B. Watters, 2nd. the school board that there had been any ?^ll! cemetery, the services being conducted i ' ’ g

Carrots, intermediate—F. B. Watters, ceremony in connection with the laying of ®ev- Wm. Driffield, rector of Holy; PROVISIONS.
1st; John Finley, 2nd; A. McFate, 3rd. ; a corner stone for a school building. , 1 nnrty church, of which the deceased

Coreless carrots—F. B. Watters, 1st; W, j Superintendent Bridges spoke briefly and a member.
M Smith, 2nd; A. Stephenson, 3rd. God Save the King was sung.

Carrots, white, of any kind—A. McFate,
1st; F. E. Watters, 2nd; A. -F. John
stone, 3rd.

Carrots, ox heart—John Finley, 1st; W.
R. McFate, 2nd; F. B. Watters, 3rd.

Swedish turnips—A. F. Johnstone, 1; F.
V. Hamm, 2nd; A. McFate, 3rd.

Turnips, any other kind—F. V. Hamm,
1st; F, B. Watters, 2nd.

Parsnips—F. V. Hamm, 1st; J. McFate,
2nd; J. Finley, 3rd.

Black Kidney potatoes—A. F. Johnstone,
1st; F. B. Watters, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.
JohnaMcBrinetaw^A"itenhenronne3rdSt; rrlSackvll,e' »■ B„ Oct. 12-(Special)- Jo.eph Cook.

Earlv t> w ®Phens0°> 3rd- Three suspicious characters, locked up here ,
Stenhensnn 2nd-’ W T F'. by Marshal Sullivan last night, were al- Sackville, N. B., Oct. 13—Joseph Cook,

Marke e notatoes "w" l * 1 lowed to go this morning, after they had upwards of eighty years old. died yester-
B.XterVPtd;°F”^Je nronkirdt; ^ °f da^ had been ,n poor health for

Snowflake potatoes—F. Stephenson 1st- ic, i0sf and Captain Carter of Salisbury some time. He 'is survived by four daugh-
W. T., Boyle, 2nd. ? be‘Dg t °f tb?, firm ten, Mrs. J. E. Harrison, of Maccan

Assortment of potatoes—F. B. Watters Tk at re wafl burglarized recently. Misses Jessie, Hazel and Sadie. Miss Jes-
' Vv6 m? ga7 f P.rettX atraight «count „ie teaches in tiockport and M.ss Hazel 

variety-w T Boyle ? theu^l"6», dedarmg that they had come j. ,n Bridgetown. A son ,s Murray Cook 
1st; A. Stephenson, 2nd; V Stephen ’̂, ^h^T^ £ °£ SackviUe'

names of persons at whose hcfiises they had 
been fed as well as names of persons by, 

i whom they were refused assistance. Their 
objective point was a place in Cumberland 
county.

Colt, one year old, driving—John Mc
Brine, 1st. FRUITS. ETC. | structed and in all probability will be Touching upon matters more of :.:er(<- 

0 in «« a in ! ready for the superstructure about thei St. John, the minister said t . M. Hav«
0.14 '*• 0.15 first of the year. °ff the Grand Trunk Pacific would bem
0 13 *| o OP * tJo,in on the morning of tin
0*1.3 “ o 14 E-eOLards. while he would probably have to :

California prunes................0.06% “ 0.09% ! Speaking of St. Leonards he said he was Ottawa in the meantime he w-uid r-
n il « n 10 i , . , and be in bt. John during Mr. Havs’ visi•
0.14 “ 0 15 mUC1 Stl"UCk Wlth the 6PP°rtunities pre- Mr. Hays would leave for Montreal ti*
t/i4 *' 0 16 sented b.Y this thriving town. At the pres- day after the banquet to Tie given him
0.06 “ 0.06% ent time trains from the Canadian Paci- the St. John board of trade. Hs \ -,

0.11 fic and the International are serving it i to the purfio'c : :: -
. 0.04 4 0.05 , , rp • ! epecting the new G. T. P. terminais at
. 5.00 44 5.00 i and very S00D those of the Transcontin- the head of Courtenay Bay as -veil as i.,....
, 0.60 44 0.70 entai will pass through it. When the In- ing generally over the ground.
. 3.75 “ 4.25 » ternational bridge is completed there will The minister said although the date

........  1.20 44 2.50 ; l)e easy access to the Bangor & Aroostook ' the opening of parliament had not been
.... 4.00 44 5.00 | Railway at Van Buren. Even now the! decided upon, it was thought that it would

........  2.25 ' 44 2.50 j small ferry operating between these two be either November 10 or 17.

........  0.00 44 1.30 I places has much traffic.
The International railway between St.

| Leonards and Campbellton. a distance of He expressed his satisfaction that the 
I 112 miles, is all completed save a little comitiOn council had decided to transfer 
ballasting and the minister said he was j the lots on the west side to the C. P. il.

| surprised to find the new road in such J in exchange for the strip along the harbor 
! first class condition. There are some sta-j and said that in his opillion the city wag 
! tion and section houses to be completed getting decidedly the best of the exchange.
J but these are being rushed forward as rap-1 As soon as the transfer was signed the l.
I idly as possible. Even now the traffic is I P. R. would begin to carry out its plans
! considerable, the supplies for the lumber to construct a yard that will acconuno-

camps and mills furnishing plenty of date 5,000 cars.
freight. The country through which the Dr. Pugsley expects to remain in

; new road passes possesses wonderful re- John for two or three days, returning :o
sources and these are being rapidly taken Ottawa the last of the week.

Produce.

Cattle.
AssocturnAyrshire cow, three years old and over— 

James Desmond, 1st; John Brien, 2nd.
Ayrshires, two years old—James Des

mond, 1st.
Ayrshires, one year old—James McFar

land, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd.
Ayrshire bull, one year old—James Des

mond. 1st.
Ayrshire spring heifer calf, one year old 

and under—James Desmond, 1st.

Jerseys.

Jersey cow, three years old—Albert 
fStephenson, 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd.

Jersey heifer, one year old—Albert 
Stephenson, 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd.

Jersey heifer calf, under one year old— 
Fred Stephenson, 1st.

Jersey bull, one year old—Albert Ste
phenson, 1st.

Filberts Boston, Oct. 17- 
mail canva>.< of i 
per cent, of the 
cratic state convei 
committee shows i 
of the nomination 
Boston, foi 1 e 
four api
a candidate in p] 
Mansfield, o‘

The mail 
Eugene N 
S. Hamlin,
Vahey, of 
O’Riorden, 
Mansfield, oi

The state 
lots to dele;, 
of which ■ ,u 
to William 
committee 
made in Ü ■ 
ucw<hv<M*n ■

tession, and 
ardent llamlin 
nounced that lie 
of the delegate.' ar 
ed by it. lie pres» 
Justice Ark en us t 
committee, a posil 
J- McLeod. Ciiain 
mittee, and a F 
he could not vole 
believed tin 
a candidate unani 
time. The deadloc

Fob» to Run Ai

Brazils.......................
Pecans...................
New dates, per lb

I Peanuts, roasted................. 0.10
Bag figs, r>er lb..............
Lemons, Messina, box. 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. ..

City Getting- Best of Bargain.
ed

“ o.oo 
“ 28.00 
“ 29.00

Pork, American mess .. 0.00 
Pork, domestic mess.. . .27.50 
Pork, American clear... .26.25

_^ ___ American plate beet ... .20.25 44 20150
At Belyea's Covè, X. B., last week, the | Lard, pure, tub .................0.16% 44 0.16%

death of Mrs. Edith Belyea, wife of Hed- Canadian plate beef ------ 00.00 44 00.00
ley W. Belyea, of Lynn, Mass., occurred 
after she had boendll about two years. She 
was twenty-nine years old. and is 
viyed by bsr, hyçband, mother, one sister, 
aqd t)iree brothers 
were conducted.,jay 

and were attended by many.

1 B
Mrs. EJdith Belyea. Wate

SUSPECTS ARRESTED 
HI SACKVILLE HOT THE 

SALISBURY BURGLARS

Bos

Grades.

Cow, three years old—Fred Stephenson, 
1st; James Desmond, 2nd; Albert Stephen
son. 3rd.

Heifer, two years old—James McFar
land, 1st; Henry Burney, 2nd; James Des
mond, 3rd.

Heifer, one year old—James McFarland, 
1st; James Desmond, 2nd; Fred Stephen
son, 3rd.

Heifer calf, under one year old—James 
Desmond, let; Wm. H. Smith, 2nd.

Sheep.

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller..................... 5.25
Standard oatmeal ...............  5.85
Manitoba high grade .... 6.55 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.45 
Ontario full patent ..............5.60

44 5.35 
44 5.bo
“ d.po
44 5.55 
44 5.70

The funeral services
Rev. A. B McDonald

... ..... DR: PUGSLEY AND H. A. POWELL,
SOME INTERESTING TELEGRAMS

CANNED GOODS.

.one per case:
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fish.. .
Finnan baddies...........................4.25
lvippered Herring

Oysters, Is.. .,
Oysters. 2s...............................2.25
Corned beef, Is................. 2.00
Corned beef, 2a......................3.35
Peaches. 2s ...........
Peaches. 3s...............
Pineapples, sliced 
Pineapples, grated 
Singapore pine apples ....1.65 
Lombard pkims .
Raspberries ....
Corn, per doz ...

Strawberries ....
Tomatoes.............
Pumpkins.............
Squash.................
String beans ....
Raked beans....

6.25
6.75

0.50
7.25
4.40

4.25 4.40
4.00 4.25

Leicester, rams any age—Edward Steph
enson, 1st; James Macfarland, 2nd.

Ewe, any age—John McFate, 1st; James* 
Desmond, 2nd; W. R. McFate, 3rd.

Pair spring lambs—Ed. Stephenson, 1st; 
James Desmond, 2nd; James MacFarland, 
3rd.

Minister of Public Works Repeats His Characterization of 
Central Railway Report and Local Government Counsel, 
and Sharply Challenges Mr. Pewcll to Test the Matter 
in Court—Mr. Powell’s Wire and Dr. Pugsley’s Reply.

1.33 1.45
2.501st. 2.10Potatoes, any new 3.45

1.92% " 
2.9714 " 
1.82% " 
1.57% “

1.95
3.00

Green Mountain potatoes—W. R. Mc
Fate, 1st; J. McFate, 2nd.

Half-bushel apples—J. McFate, 1st.
Onions, one peck—W. R. McFate, 1st;

A. McFate, 2nd; J. McFite, 3rd.
Pumpkins—A. Stephenson, 1st; A. Mc

Fate, 2nd; F. B. Watters, 3rd.
Squash—F. B. XVatters, 1st; A. McFate,

2nd; F. V. Hamm, 3rd. ’
Cauliflowers—F. V. Hamm, 1st; F. B.

Watters, 2nd.
Cabbage, red-F. B. Watters, 1st; F. V.! ,.The ,argef- , , T ,

Hamm '2nd. 1 the annual fair of the Simonds and Loch
Cabbage, white-F. V. Hamm. 1st; F. B. h°m°?d_^Agricultural Society on_ Tuesday 

Watters, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd.

1.85
Shropshire ewe, any age—John McFate, 

let; W. R. McFate, 2nd; James MacFar- 
land, 3rd.

Shropshire spring lamb—J. A. McFate,

1.00
1.80

........... 1.17X4 “ 1.20

........... 1.82X4 " 1.85

........... 0.97X4 " I.00

........... 1-17X4 “ 1.77X4

........... 1.82X4 “ 1.85
“ 1.35 

1.02X4 “ 1.05 
1.17X4 “ 1.20

XVhile the 
ers of Mr. 
Thomas P. Riley, 
F. Cassidy, of Nd 
ant-governor, 
nomination ; 
fore the time 
filing of 
such methods the 
been obtained. cert 
secretary of state 
Mr. Foss 
at the polls unde 
cratic Progressive 
endorsement of 
to the 

Mr. Riley, of 
Papers Democrat! 
Mr. Cassidy as 
As Mr. Mansfield 
cratic candidate 
has stated with <• 
he will
Lhumd

Killam-Elliott. In The Telegraph of Sept. 23 last there and on Sept. 26 he opened up telegraphic
1 communication with Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
and the following illuminating telegrams, 
which are self-explanatory, were ex*
changed:

Foss1st.

A FINE SHOWINGGrade sheep, ram—James MacFarland, 
1st.

Ewe, any age—J. A. McFate, 1st; Jas. 
MacFarland, 2nd; James Desmond, 3rd.

Pair spring lambs—James MacFarland, 
1st; Ed. Stephenson, 2nd.

Mats, Quilts, Etc.

Patchwork bed quilt—Ed. Stephenson, 
1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd; John McFate, 
3rd.

appeared under an Ottawa date line a tele
graphed interview with the Minister of 

: Public Works regarding the decision .of 
! Chief Justice Barker on the bill filed by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley against the New Bruns- 

1.05 I wick Coal & Railway Company, et al, for 
the takirig of an account of the receipts 
and disbursements by the company. In 

. .. that interview Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that
’ a noi .« n ' he had read the judgment and had writ- . 0.08% 0.09
. 2.40. 44 3.50

“ 0.08%
0.12% 44 0.13 
0.03% “ 0.03%

“ 0.23
44 2.20

Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.30 44 0.31
44 2.30 
“ 3.60

Wednesday, Oct. L2.
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 30 

Elliott Row, Miis-s Julia L. Elliott, daugh
ter, of the late E. VV. Elliott, was united 
in marriage to A. E. Killam, of Moncton, 
ex-M. P, P., and bridge inspector for the 
I. C. R.

The ceremony was performed bv Rev.

were1.30
papers,

St. John, N. B., Sept. 26, 1910. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Ottawa.

Last Saturday morning Telegraph 
represents you as stating in an inter
view re the Central Railway investi
gation and your suit for an account 
that every 
investigation to suppress the truth 
and distort the facts and that the 
result was a false report prepared 
làrgely by me the council 
for the provincial government 
you correctly reported in regard to 
this statement?

live stock at 1.00
1.20

GROCERIES.___ ___  ^ ^ v ^ was James Desmond. He has held this
Tub butter ’ ten"pound7or oLe'r—H Bur- poaition for a «real many years. Besides A. B. Cohoe. formerly pastor of Brussels

thoroughbred Ayrshire stock, he sholved street Baptist church but now of Halifax.
i horses, sheep and swine. He uses the up- j ihere were no attendants. As Air. i\ij-
to-date methods for testing cows for milk I lar,i is one of - the vice-presidents of the

__ ___ ^ ^ I production. He only feeds for profit and International Bridge Builders’ Association
Assortment of ' annles—W R MrT'ni» 1 i8 weeding out all unprofitable cows from he and his bride will go to Denver, Colo- Rice, per lb 

1st' Joh M F t 9 d V" mcrale» TU.---______ _ 4.1------ ------- T-n rt/-. frt *1, „ ---------- i:__ _f il i ( 4..

Choice seeded,Is....
Fancy do....................
Malaga clusters .. .
Currants, cleaned, Is.. .. 0.08 
Cheese, new, per lb

ney, 1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd; F. Stephen
son, 3rd.

Roll butter—A. McFate, 1st; J. McFate, 
2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

ten to his solicitor instructing him to ap
peal to the supreme court. Continuing, 
he said:

effort was made in the
Three pairs mittens—W. R. McFate,1st; 
Hooked rag mat—John McFate, 1st; W. 

McFate, 2nd; R. J. Johnstone, 3rd.
Three pairs socks—Albert Steph

convention
“But for this decision and for the great 

respect w’hich I have for the learning and 
ability of the chief justice, I would have 
supposed that a person who had been, as 
I was a director of a company, and had 
ceased to have connection with such com
pany, xvould be entitled to have an account 
taken of the receipts and disbursements 
by the company and its officers during the 

j period of -such directorship. However, the 
question is sufficiently important to war
rant me in obtaining upon it the opinion 
of the full court.

44I am disappointed at the result because 
I hoped to have a full and complete inves
tigation and not a partizan and unfair 
inquiry, such as took place before the 
commissioners, where every effort was 

! made to suppress the truth and distort the 
facts, and which resulted in a false re
port prepared largely by Mr. Powell, the 
counsel for the provincial government.

“I had gone to considerable expense in 
employing a skilled accountant who has 

1 examined the books of the various banks 
and other financial institutions where the 
company kept its accounts, and whose tea- > 
timony as to the large sums paid out for 

j interest, wholly omitted by the commis
sioners from their report, would have cor
roborated the statement which I made in 

! parliament when I showed to the complete !
I satisfaction of every impartial listener the 
! thorough unreliability and worthlessness of 
j the commissioners’ report.”

■ H. A. Powell, K. C. counsel for the 
I Hazen government, whose peculiar manner The last of the foregoing t- ’ - 
j of conducting the investigation will be of course, in Mr. Powell’s han : 
readily recalled by all those who followed time before he departed ; 
the proceedings, seems to have taken um- but up to the present time In 
brage at certain portions of the interview reply and this eloquent si: 
given by the Minister of Public Works, readily interpreted by an into

M
his herd. The pedigrees of these cows rado, to attend the convention of the as- i Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.22
show that they come from the imported sociation which will meet there from Oc- i Bicai"b &oda, per keg.. .. 2.10
stock of the oldest stock breeders in New tober 20 to 25. Mr. and Mrs. Killam
Brunswick, J. M. & Lawrence Donovan, to Montreal from here and will go to Den-1 Reans, hand picked........2.25
Coldbrook, St. John county. ver by way of Chicago, making other stops i Reans- yrilou eye...........3.50

along the way. j Split peas.........................
Among the large and beautiful array of ^>ot barley.................. ....

wedding gifts was a gold cameo brooch Commeal 
given to the bride by the members of the 
Brussels street Baptist church of which 
she was a prominent member. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a pearl and gold 
necklace, 
side in Moncton.

enson,
I)

go

FELL FROM TOP OF PALMER 
BUILDING AND STILL LIVES

H. A. POWELL.
5.75 6.00 Ottawa Sept. 27, 1910. 

H. A, Powell, K. C., St. John. N. B.
Report as wired by you substanti

ally correct, there being only slight 
change in phraseology. My statement 
was based on information in my pos
session which I regard as reliable 
and entirely justifying statement.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

5.50 5.75 ay in tavo 
strongly opposed.3.15

Granulated cornmeal.. .. 5.00 
I Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

3.20CASTOR IA 5.25 record, ii W
ers Tonight
Jidates foi 
lient 
dites have" u 
draw, 
to S

H
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
0.70 0.75

SUGARS.
Standard granulated .. .. 5.00 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow..............
No. 1 yellow.............
Paris lumps...............

-Mr. and Mrs. Killam will re- THarold Patterson Lost Balance aid Landed on Hard 
Ground Forty Feet Below—Lang Punctured and Several 
Ribs BroKen, But He May Recover.

5.10
4.90 5.00Bears the 

signature of 4.80 4.90
BOSTON COMPANY

RAIDED BY POLICE
Ottawa, Sept. 28 191". 

H. A. Powell, Esq. K. C., St. Jolm 
N. B.

Referring to your telegram 
which I replied last night 1 i> 
that you are considering quest ; 
proceeding for libel. It seems t ”;e 
this would be an admirable way of 
investigating as to truth or 
report, and 1 invite you, or G1 
miseioners, or both, to 
against me for libel, either 
criminal. I will be in St. Q 
earlv next week and will g

.... 4.50 
.. 6.00

4.60 THREE Ell6.50

FISH.FEDERAL PARLIAMENT 
TO MEET NOVEMBER 17

Large dry cod
Medium dry côd .............. 4.15
Small dry cod 
Pollock..............

i Gd. Manan herring.bbl. .5.25 
G. Manan herring, hf bbl. 2.75
Fresh haddock .................... 0.02%
Salmon
Pickled shad, %-bbIs.. .. 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb................ 0.02% 44 0.03
Bloaters, per box
Halibut ..................
Finnan baddies..
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30

GRAINS.
Middlings, carlots................25.00
Mid. small lots, bagged. .26.50 
Bran, ton lots, bagged . .25.00
Cornmeal, in bags ............. 1.50
Provincial oats
Pressed hay, car lots.. . .13.00 
Pressed hay per ton.. . .14.00 
Oats, Canadian .......................0.48

OILS.

0.00 " 4.40 
“ 4.25 
44 3.25 
44 2.80 
44 0.00 
44 0.00 
44 U.U3 
44 0.24 
44 8.00

of(Continued from page 1.) 

strumental in the conviction of Senator 
Burton of Nebraska. The federal officials

Friday, Oct. 14.
Falling head foremost from the top of 

the Palmer building, in Princess street, a 
height of forty feet, and bringing up in a 
heap of rocks, Harold Patterson, 
ploye of John E. Wilson, sustained serio- 

injuries yesterday afternoon, breaking 
several ribs, one of which punctured his 
left lung. That he escapedx with his life 
seems almost miraculous, 
from the window, the stenographer 
ployed in the law office of E. T. C. 
Knowles, saw the body of the unfortunate 
young man. whose life was probably 
saved by his body changing position as he 
fell, causing him to alight on his side. He 
landed with terrible force and was rend
ered unconscious.

The first one to notice the accident

HURT Ia fellow-workman, who happened to ::: 
him at the moment he feel from the roof.
1 his man at once descended and summon
ed assistance, notifying first Patterson’s 
employer and next the ambulance, 
which the injured man was taken to the 
hospital.

, accident, which occurred about 4*301 The third large question with which the 
o clock, 18 said to have been caused by1 conference dealt was the necessity for ! and sentenced to eighteen months in jail.

atterson losing his balance, as he was re- governmental action' to prevent pollution i He was pardoned by President Roosevelt, 
of^fVnrV6 gwf the l°°f’ An employe of streams, and of the sources of public on the ground that he had furnished valu-"r.=:>,i„TSL:s r1",
reach over, as though in the act of catch- further dealt with by the proposed. new !trial of Senator Burton, 
mg a talien tool, and at almost the same federal council of health. Further data I The officers of the Redeemable Invest-
!!lritw|V + r°!n ^le 8ta8*n8- I never ex- bearing on the subject will, be secured by j ment Company are as follows: President,
added 8ee him a8am dive, the man, the conservation commission, and an ef- : Norman Plass,; Boston; vice-president, J.

' j . ., . . , ! fort will be made to secure the co-oper-1 Austin Pharaoh, Worcester; George A.
^ -i er!°n d0Jn2 8‘*Tvamzing work ation of Canadian and American govern- . BlauveJt, New York and Wm. H. Bryan,

n e op o the building. He was the ments in preventing the pollution of in- New York; «ecrétary. George B. Graff,
+1? °ye ü* GY’ ” dson worki°g on, ternational streams by the sewage, etc. Boston ; treasurer, J. I. Traphagen, Bos-

U1 /n,gV Ut t^er® .^ere s^veral om- At a meeting of the medical men from ton. The directors include the above, with 
p >es o George Iisher the roofer, a]] parts of Canada, including représenta- Charles H • Brooks, of Boston, (manager) ;
a so engaged at rop^r work there. tives of the federal Aand provincial health Harr}- W.' Davis, of Wilmington (Del.)-;

is injuries, while very serious, it : departments, an organization was formed ' W. E. Hathaway, of New Bedford, and 
18 \ wffi not result fatally. He was under the name of the Canadian Public ! Addison H. Hazeltine, of Montclair (N.J.)
repor ed last evening as resting easily. He j Health Association. Among those present I Manager Charles H.^Brooks was arraign- 
is a ou years old. | were Dr. Reid, Halifax ; Dr. Fisher, Fred-1 ed before United States Commissioner

T ’ J ericton; Dr. Johnson, Charlottetown. The * Hayes and later released, on $3,000 bail.
It is stated that many» of the options association aims to spread information as ! He was ordered to appear for a hearing 

secured by the C. P. R. on the properties1 to public health and popularize sanitary On Oct. 20. 
in Main and Mill streets from the cold knowledge. L/aymen as well as doctors
storage plant to the McGoldrick building, will be welcomed to the membership. Thé congregation ..of Middle Stewiacke
will expire in a few days. It was said Officers were elected as follows Hon, and Brookfield, in die Presbytery of Truro
yesterday that the options would be all president, Sir James Grant. Ottawa; presi-1 (N. S.), has called the Rev. D. McD. Nothin* is more helnful in dnRtimr re
taken up and the deeds handed to the deift, J. A. Starkey, M. Di. McGill Uni- Clarke, late of' Chipman. The salary of- jshed floors than the absorbent broom bat;
company before the time expires. The C. versity; treasurer, George D. Porter, To- fered. is $1,000 and manse. Mr. Clarke which can be purchased for a few cents or
P. R. will probably not erect a passenger ronto; secretary, Major Lornedrum, Ot- has accepted and will be inducted on Nov. I mav be made at home of a niece of cotton
station there but freight sheds and tracks, tawa. L _ flannel. V

3.00
2.75 of(Continued from page 1.)

plague should be assisted by I added today that in St. Louis sixthe white
in larger grants frotn the public treasury. | ago, Brooks was tried and convicted in A

connection with the land frauds of the 
Rialto Investment Company of St. Louis

0.18Pollution of {Streams.

ercept service of civ 1 process, or 
to charge of criminal libt 
ever proceeding may be pre ici

0.85 44 0.90 
44 0.15 
44 0.06 
44 0..00

Looking out ti.10
u/0.05 Garage Guttei 

ofGasoline 
Ladders,

WILLIAM PUGS

" 26.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 26.00 
“ 1.55 
“ 0.48 
" 15.00 
" 16.00 
" 0.52

0.47 Special to '
Montreal.

5llghtly injured and 
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000THE KENEBEC BRIDGEA Sul bury Centenarian.
Mr. Jeremiah Cavenaugn, a well know; 

farmer of Burton and said to be the old

W I? K
To the Editor of The Teleg:

In my letter of Oct. 
issue Oct. 7th, in reply 
structural superintendent, in 
the Kenebec bridge account 
read “was built a number 
for $65“ (Sixty-five dollars 
$6,500 (Six thousand five him 

INDEPENDENT KING- 
VOTER.

Centre Midstream. Oct. 1

Pratt s Astral....................0.00
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and A re

light ............................
Silver Star .................
Linseed oil, boiled ..
Linseed oil,
Turpentine 
Fxtra lard oil ..
Fxtra No J lard

•* 0.19% 
*4 0.17 Sir,Sure Care for Spavin

Seattle, Wash. Kor. 1st 1009 
I hare need yonr Spavin Cure and find that It is 

a sure cure for Spavin and Ringbone."
Yours truly. A. T. Lynch.

S^Æi'ÎL2Si.Spll”t- Sp,*to' B’““en
H u ndxeda of thousands of hone owner* hare need 
it In the pant 40 years. Today. 11 Is the world ■
6Undard remedy. Good for man and beast 
*1 a bottle—« for #5. Buy nt dealers a nd get 

L rre* copy of our book—“A Treatise On The A 
pfl/V Dorse or write us. 41

OR. B. J. KENDALL OO.
Enosburo Falla,

est resident of Sunbury county, reached0.00 44 0.16% 
44 0.16 
44 0.00 
44 0.00 
44 0.94 

44 0 85 
* 0.80

Ins one hundredth birthday on Sunday 
last. His wife has passed her 80th

0.00 till ni; a
... 0.98 
... 0.95

yea".
Mr. Cavenaugh has a close rival in Mr. | tiiraw.. .

Whil0.00 Timothy Sullivan of Haneytown, belotv0.80 >1 ga
out

O’Reilly „ 
second sti

61Oromocto, who was 98 years old 
March.

last I.0.75

Both of these veterans are immigrants 
from the Emerald Isle and they have Mrg j w gteV(jns anil 
each raised large families.—Fredericton j Campbellton, are visiting r 
Gleaner. J Mrs. Stevens' aister, Mrs. J.

2 anil foundotVLi V
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